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•• Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century,

1221LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 1902VOLUME XXIV.
FATHER J. H. ROCKWELL, S. J., ON BEING HOLIER THAN THE pillar or (in. by night- novur running 

ON TEACHERS AND PARENTx<£hc Catholic |tccorh. poor motive power. Theoretically, it credit for wlr.it they do, but unless a 
most !><• granted that newspapers, of all Imm i,,vo his fellows because God loves 
business ventures, should properly be ,. . , , ,. .hitched to a star. Vet 1 have found t,KM"' anJas Go t l,,ves tl,0,u- 1,0 ls not 
that if any hitching is to lx; done it working on right lines. The Lord came 
must bo to the successful politician. ' on earth not to abolish suffering and 
Amending Mr. Emerson, I have found poverty, but to toich us how to bear and 
it the best rule to ‘ yoke your news
paper to the politician in power."

ahead of them.CHURCH.
Saints ! why anybody might live like

The piety which exceed* the ruling el : tU:‘t if p"'1'1 1,11 the monotony
and stupidity ol it. Aye, there s the 

Hut it is those saints of thu by-

London. Saturday. April o, IH0Ü.

PA881SQ or INTOLERANCE.

II»* Uo|iru«i*ntii Cm* liol|>*« at l*o*ton 
Teachers’ Club the Church on one side is m:re tu tall rub!

ways, these mignonetio and > mi lax of 
holiness that set off the rose-trees and

Hist ou Pilot.. below it on the other. The pride of the
The Boston Teachers’ Club held its .Innsonist Nuns of I’ort Royal is almost 

use them and to make us understand annual parents' meeting at the Girls' ;l proverb.
High School. Boston, on thu evening ol A sure test of right-minded p.etv _ljo#toll
March HI, Miss Mary T. Adams, the <»'•' * altitude to the dll'.es ol one s j re> “• «< ton I ilct.
president, in the chair. There was a m:lUt 1,1 Goodness, nay, holiness,
large attendance. The speakers were, •* possil.lo in every state, lint tie-ine.m- 

sentimentalist whose platings arc of no j in order of their appearance, the Hon. it are not uniform, J lie sanctity ot
Report has it that Rev. Hr. Smith, j Mv oxeeot as em,v for indulgent F. A. Hill, of the State Board of 1M„. » ''Usines, man, father of a family, may I here are lew thinking men who do

v V , , ... ea"i,!.\ use cm .ptasiopj ioriiiuui.ua . . .. .... ... , canal that of a Trapp st, In H will | not lament the dégradai ion of the " artU.O New York litterateur, has written a magazines, lie takes away the Cross. “J™-™ nishoo o7M2 present a different aspect ......... . world, preservative" to the vilest uses....... I
drama which will bp put on tlio hoards ; pu^in-H Christ out of his programme sachusetts and tin- Kvv Joseph 11 Pht* virtuous secular woman in.iv be de- assert that il the authorities are really
this autumn. This is one way of en- a»d undertakes to heal man's wounds Rockwell, W .1., vice-president of Bos- stilled I a place among the martyrs, > desirous of checking crime they must
ab'ine the stage to return to its role of wi(ll iu „wll mv(,lt„. We do not ton College. ■' as a star among those who remove the incut,ve t,, it provu e, by

the method adopted ........ ....................... 'ity,butin........y,........- eylTl “ ïiZt wLcîfr patt. ' ' ........
In the fourth century by St. Gregory of poets other men to join him is beyond as, ly verv acceptable to his audience • ! ' ' i or th< 1 1 1 < happiness and succès in life.
Nanz.ianzen and later on by tlie ! Why should they ? Wo love our friends "The object of this incét-ing as i un- Aller those religious duties ofuniver- Some observant writers do not hesitate

flay, and parents; but why, if there is no dorstand from the invitation which «U ohllg.tj.m which are the ereatlire's , to -ay thal hud reading leads d.reetiy
your secretary so kindly sent to me, is j indispensable testimony of submission to „entier and suie,de, and otliois, while
to create in the community at large a I to the Creator, there is nothing more they do not go......to so far, assort that
,1,... . ...... , ,1 ,.... , 1 i ,ri*. ; 1 v ,,i , i. imp '.(ant for man or woman in the world it t* 'li<- serious d<imuraliz:ition
teaching profession and the importance ! than the day's work, so t„ .......... The of the young, and that it often spoils
of the interests which it represents, 'v<-''ki„g man who would neglect tho ,le premising characters, and creates rmn-
and ,0 strengthen the bond that unites ! "".mtenaneo of Ins family to de- ou» > •"» and tendencies at the mos

vote himself to works ot piety and char- critical period of development, r or it
"To understand the dignity and sub- 1 «.» would be as violently out of order, i» not adventure merely that this class

limit y of the mission of the teacher, : as llttl,! l'i-'asing to God, as the dois- ol let ion Heats ol, but distinctly low
and to appreciate tho importance „( a tonal nun who would habitually follow and vicious adventure. It pretends
harmonious eo-o,«ration between par- wit !. curious interest the »wld s lleeting tod«-jcr........ elasss.
cuts and teacher; one must intclUgcni fashions in dress and furniture. ■'■ dccorn.es with tawdry rhetoric
lv consider the ethical and philosoph- ! bear sometimes ol the misguided careers winch in reality are monoton-
icai relation of tho two pious wounu wh » leaves lier little house- ously dull, sordid and deary. It a pot he-

j hold to shift for itself while she attends 1 sizes the foul orgies of the gin palace
the home is the most important factor ! «'«ok-day Masses; who collects for the and the gambling den, and makes heroes 
in civilization, and that civilization is ««'l-hanago or reads for the meg In boa- e thieves, pickpockets, burglars and 
to lie measured at different stages pitals whtlo her own ch.idrcn go shabby , their loose female companions
largely l,v the development of tho home, ' and play truant at the,,; will She is | I he Hash liter,, ure o ......lay gives
he is nndoubtedly right. The units ol 1 ‘mired to the ,ion-Vat hoi,c of ! he com- cn , -ney to thoughts and language that 
which the State is mm,posed are the i m?“ ":tUrr who, works lo1' the heathen i are subyersiveof soc,a order and tnoral- 
1,0,ne- the families. Tin "State and its missions while her sons swell the ranks lt.v. J he law is set at naught, and the 

" i of the heathen at home; or to thv “pub- hero is often a detective in league with
I lie-spirited," a woman leader in the thieves and murderers. The plain do- 

‘‘ The parents have the right and the '' *'urm society whose own daugh- auctions to be drawn from such books
ter came to grief in the unmothered are those winch silly boys too often drawf

dy,that;it is fine and manly and inde- 
l) lily Mass, an hour's meditation un- pendent t" be a rowdy and a criminal ; 

movably at 5 iu the evening, convent- I that a spiri: of adventure justifies all 
uul frugality at table are not for the 
mother of a household of moderate means,
where the little ones will be late for ambition ol a high-spirited youth, and 
school and off without their morning that the rum shop and the thieves’ 
prayers or a thorough toilet, if she is cellar are flu* avenues to fame and 
not there to oversee them, and where pleasure. Ii is an old story, no doubt, 
the hard-working father demands as his but it may be questioned whether so- 
due n breakfast as hearty and probably eioties for tho suppression of vice could 
more varied than the nun’s dinner. The not extend the field of their labors so as 
house-mother cannot visit tho Blessed to include the class of fiction which, 
Sacrament nor say her rosary nor make without being positively obscene, ox- 
her spiritual reading at the sound of a ercises in all probability a more far- 
bell, as the nun does. She must make reaching influence for evil than those 
these acts of piety when and how she more coarse and brutal publications 
can, remembering that the duties of her which are from time 10 time confiscated 
state, however mean and undignified in and destroyed. A censorship of this 
themselves, have always the right of kind would need tube* carefully restriot-

| ed, no doubt, but seeing the magnitude 
Her holiness is in doing common of the evil to lie contended with, it may 

things uncommonly well and cheerfully, bo asked in all seriousness whether 
with the pure purpose of pleasing God some legislative remedy ought not to be 
and obeying llis will. sought. And we hope that some mem

ber of the incoming Legislature will 
j take the matter up and push it to a 

successful issue. American Herald.

THE
It is often said that intolerance has 

The old controversies, 
at arms between skilled 

that Interested our forbears 
fascination for the present 

Tlie softening touch of 
lias toned down tile elemental

s ! tlie clumps of lilies that bloom in thepassed away, 
the passages 
disputants

that it is to Him we minister ity our 
acts of mercy and charity. There is, 
however, a philanthropist-- a sickly

one ii'.i v to ui:ruiiM the
STAGE. THE DEVIL'S PEN AT WORK.have no 

generation, 
progress
passions of tho past, and wo have as a 
rusait tlie toleration for which we are 
thankful and of which we say many and 

.1 ust how this camecurious things.
ol shame is the surenot going to point out.about we are 

But wo may
spring from education or 
and is no wise indicative of charity or of 
a better grasp of religious matters.

mind the offspring

remark that it does not 
civilization builders of the Miracle 

Honest criticism may do much towards Christ, should wo love those whom wo 
do not know ?stemming tho onrush of such things as 

Campbcllites and Bolascomania. 
the trouble is that honest critics are

Why succor the poor 
and wretched ? Would it not lx* betterIt is to our 

of weariness or 
Protestant s,

1 lutindilTereutism.
to put them once for all out of misery i 

sometimes not competent ; and when i Why should a man of culture take any 
competent are apt to pay more atten- interest in the crowd? Let them fight 
tion to the artistic rendition of the

for example,When
staked their future on an iron-cast con- 
tension they took heed that no onu in- 

They were deadly

the home to the school.

it out and tho strongest survive. This 
is the law of nature. We may bo at
tracted by those who are endowed with 
estimable qualities of body or mind, 
but what about Chinese, for example, 
in the last stage of leprosy ? And yet 
on such have been lavished tho treas
ures of charity ? Nay, all over the 
earth men and women are spending 
themselves for the poor and outcast and 
the suffering. And they are the true 
humanitarians, who believe that the

terferod with it. 
in earnest and intolerant towards any
thing that conflicted with their ollteial 

Tho outsider was met by an

drama rather than to the drama itself.
There are journals also which wax in
dignant over the iniquities of the “ red 

; light" district and at the same time 
! chronicle glowing accounts of the same 
i thing when presented on the stage. If

avalanche of argument and at times by 
the scaffold. But “When Herbert Spencer remarks thatand 

this is
the rack 
though all 
history 
fronted by a more

a matter of • they were consistent and sane-minded 
present con flioy would understand that the lie- 

insidious .m*! sjianglecl, well - groomed portrayal of 
than intolerante. vjco jH mope alluring and dangerous 

than the vice which creeps through the 
slums.

we are at

dangerous enemy 
When men were persecuted the rclig- |
ious fibre was tough. They were ready 
to stand and fall by their belief and wo 
cannot conceive them as listening read
ily to the airy imaginings that And their 

into tho public prints. They be-

civili/ation will therefore be what the
love for tlie Lord is shown by kindness home is.

Wo hope Dr. Smith’s venture will be 
a success.

to men. The Gospel alone can give us
adequate motives for loving our fel- duty to otlueate tlie child. The God-

I given trust to form the heart of the
--------- child to integrity, sincerity, and purity
PROTESTANT- raora^s belongs to the parent. No 

one but the parent can do it properly. 
The instincts of motherhood, which an- 

The Rev. Theodore Bacon, a Congre- ; foundation of education, van be felt 
politely. One is apt to gational minister of Detroit, has an ar- 0,1*> lj-v Hie mother ot a child. Lo

be on guard against a howling infidel, tide in the current number of the Out- , eaus0 "f her motherhood and tlie iu
» . .. look, entitled " Tho Outcome of the ; *tmets accompanying that crowning

and that is we presume one ol the |r her c'ritiuism,” which no Protestant I h°i10'' d I'd' womanhood, she alone is
reasons wdiy the devil no longsr em- |||jl|isu,|. ,.oum |laV(, written a half ;l ! truly fitted to educate her child’s heart,
ploys him in llis business. His favorite century ago and have retained a good , Even in the development of tlie child » 

than Christ has entrusted to us, had no I advanee agent is the gentleman who standing in his Church. intellect, the ideal education would be
place in theirlives. Andtbis is precisely !,_ . critical investigation of Rev,- J!- - ^ S I 'Z
what we say to-day. froth is what you iatjon and then gives us what he t - il ,-i s,, atonement, heaven and hell, ""ant of sufficient knowledge make it 
make it. It has no objective reality; deom9 \,u;table for this swift-moving ' which do not disappear under tho hand- ! impossible for the mother to do all this
religion is not an external tael generation. As soon aa he makes hlm-1 ling of this Congiezatlonalist minister. w"rlii- , .........................Deeds, and not creeds Lu suli(1 with the public the ikvil | a tm“n™ I to S wi^ry

advance ns heaven wards . so let ns comes <>u the scene and the real is scions iutorest in mankind. The Chris 11 • i ppiement the home education, 
have no talk about dogma and t ho noces- , casy. Said Rev. Father Pardow in , ti;m jdva of fatherhood disappears alto- j L-ivic education is only supplementary 
sity of believing under pain of condom- ! Xcw York a short time ago : gather. I —nothing can ever supplant the homo
nation_no investigation as to what God .... . ■ Briefly summed up, that is the Rev. training, but necessity calls upon others
nation no in est. „ You may, perhaps, toll me that ad- , . ■ , .. . ( ,he effects ,,f »ot "1 the home tu assist to the moral

we are all nght. vanco;1 research is casting new. gbt on
no matter what we profess!" Tho indiv- a 1 subjectsi, and why■not on religion ! p JIu tvlls us that “ these
itlual who would attempt to apply this ' lia» there been light on all subtocts /
theory to an ordinary business of life , mnh.Tnd13 there eann’ot'lie, XaHonto “these quLstio^'s of the^mi- : or holds the parent's place, stands in
Weald be looked upon as a nudinai'. • r,„. troth "ot ohamge. If Christ P0rgal methods of^acientifto Investlga- 1.....parenti». It is merely a vicarious
It is popular and accommodating, but it ! came upon the earth and taught truths, [jon whjc|, lms .r.ovnd so marvelously function. The teacher is not first and 
has the disadvantage of being against those truths cam,, change with each tn|hlul ,lm.in‘g tllL, last century. Tlie Hie parent second.

A thing, for I generation. I hose are settled toret or. # y js made complct(. when, as a would be the overturning of nature. It 
, . Men aiul women who teach broad Guns- • , , . ,t i,m tin» Ribl« i< quite wrong lor parent or teaclier to

example, cannot be black and white at , tian|ty apparently do not realize that , found to 1)e a rosl,ifc of that great pro- Iwk upon the ..llice of teachingTis a 
the same time. Of two contradictory ] this teaching, if carried out, would ecss 1)f evolution which has been found merely mechanical, automatic function, 

and the other I bring the idea of religion down to the t0 be wovking throughout the universe." ls though the teacher were to be re
level of a human theory. ! lIilvin„. thus given what may be called ! garded as a paid official, who grinds out

“It is not that the Catholic Church j the Uulicsis ot- the Bilde the Rev. Mr. h0 umch knowledge at so many dollars
is narrow ; it is that we believe Chris- BaC()n arvives at the conclusion that :1 wock- No* teaching involves a far 
tianity is not a human institution. Is it .. it simpiy ean no longer speak with higher and nobler mission. . The teacher 
not too bad that professing Christians ,ui(|ll0stioned authority." Thus with the vicar of the parent—and has the 
should trv to dethrone Christ from His ono stvoke the underpinniugs of Pro- forming of the tender and susceptible 
rightful position? The Catholic re- | testantism are knocked from under h. I heart of the child in his or her hands, 
ligion is alone supporting and teaching jf t|lc Bible can no longer speak with “if our homes were all that they should 
the truths taught by Christ. Christ- I «« unquestioned authority,’’ it follows, ! be—and unfortunately they are not in a 
tianity was made as much tor the poor | logically, that what it tells us about the great many instances—then tho work of 

who cannot make research as lor j diyinity of Christ is not to be accepted i the teacher would lie comparatively 
the wealthy and cultured who have the j 0» its authority. Wo quote once more easy. It would And the child well pro-

and leisure to i.iake investiga- j,.om the Outlook article : “ As for the pared at home, tho character rightly
material. divinity of .lesus Christ, that is no directed, the external manner that of a

Church is not narrow ; she is only loyal ; jol)gei. made to depend on proof texts of lady or gentleman, then all that the 
to God and the teachings of Christ. (i0ubtful interpretation, but is the-^ evi- teacher's mission would involve would 
The Church has through twenty ecn* I dent manifestation of llis whole life, a be the addition of the superstructure 
suries preserved the Bible. Any man divinity of which we may all in some of knowledge to this moral foundation, 
who stands up in his pulpit and de- i measure be partakers, but which finds Too often the parents know not how to 
claves that a man need have no denom- | ds mo c glorious expression in Him." train children, or ii' they know, they do 
inal belief so long as ho believes in I jn Brief, Our Lord had nothing at all not want to take the trouble, they 
broad Christianity is a liar. Broad | djvjno? j)Ut was simply the highest type send the child to school to got rid of 
Christianity I I resent t he term. 1 0f man. But why speak of the divine ? ; him. Then the teacher’s work becomes 
There is no such thing in reality. They The divine, in the Christian sense of ; more like the taming of young colts 
are hypocrites who say so." the word, is virtvally eliminated by tin* | than the devolopincnt of human intelli-

higher criticism. The Trinity’is scoffed ; genres. The nervous strain from such 
at and a Pantheistic conception substi- i an unnatural state of affairs is intense 
tuted. —and as a result the teacher’s work

With what may be called tho frame- j never represents the actual power 
work of Christianity in ruins about him, i which one has for teaching. 1 heartily 
the Rev. Mr. Bacon naturally has his j sympathize with the teachers; their 
doubts about a future life. He would | mission is, sublime—but their efforts are 
like to believe in it. lie tells us that hampered by the want of co-operation
“ science may yet tell us more, and we } at home. Until our bornes are what
look to it eagerly for what it lias to they should be, and until parents know 

a day when culture and education will offer." A little before speaking of the liow to give the preliminary education
girdle the globe with the golden chain future life lie had said “ here we are of | and formation of character, tho teach-
of love and sympathy and happiness.
On that day poverty shall bo struck off 
the list of human miseries : science

;

hi .me.
lows.BliOAJ) CHRIST I AX ITY.way

lievod that God's will should bo obeyed, There are too many individuals who DISINTEGRATING 
are trying to slide their own little 
amendments to God's revelation. And

manner of debauchery and dissoluteness; 
that a life of honest work is beneath thellis revelation accepted, and llis voice 

to man, the Church, listened to nn- 
questioningly and with 
docility. The doctrine that religious 
forms are matters of indifference if tlie

ISM.

reverential they do it

heart is right, and that we can manu
facture a better sort of Christianity

work of God.

requires of us : and intellectual development of the 
child. From this you can see what a 

those of historical in- solemn and important trust is committed 
to î lie teacher of children. The teach-

i--i van! wUh this rl'iuao 
Mak-* drudgery divine : 

W ha sweeps a ro-*
Mak.-a th;v and '

"A
< for Thy laws, 

■lion line."I methods are not
Said wise old Abraham Lincoln :

“God must love tho common people ;
He makes so many of them." Similar- It was just noon, 
lv, we may say—God must hold iu high John’s church was pealing out tho An- 
estoem the simple duties of the modest gel us. Its sound floated above the 
household, since He wills so many people noise and hum of Olive street, St. 
to sanctify themselves in doing them. Louis ; but now and then in a moment 

The old painters delighted to show i of calm, penetrated downward. To the 
the angels assisting the Blessed Mother I crowd it had no significance ; but to 
of God in her household labor, and | one, at least, it meant more than the 

I singing to her and making melody on | simple pealing of a bell. He was only a 
heavenly instruments, as she sat bo- j streeteleancr, an Italian, and when the 
neath the vine and fig tree of Nazareth, | notes of the hell, muffled in the roar of 
with her Divine Son, when her tasks | the city, met his ears, lie removed his 
were ended.

A TOUCHING SIGHT.
The bell of St.

Such an order
reason and God’s word.

creeds one must be true 
false. The man who looks upon the
Roman Pontiff as the divinely appointed 

■ ruler of the Church, and the man who 
accounts for authority by some human 
way, cannot both be right. If I am 
right in believing that Christ is God, 

I ray neighbors who regard Him as 
merely a great philosopher must be 
wrong. And to say that God is equally 
pleased with truth and error is to in- 

I suit and to place Him in a position 
that would degrade any human being 
outside of a lunatic asylum.

soiled hit. and, leaning forward on his 
Men and women wage-earners must I shovel, crossed himself devoutly and 

give the right of way over all but the i bowed his head to the simple words of. 
essential obligations of religion to thv j prayer.
work for which they are engaged. If j In the middle of tho street, thou- 
t hey have a certain latitude to tho time sands passing <ui either side, he was far 
and place of doing it, they may not from the city’s throng— away in tho 
drive it into holes and corners in ‘he { sunny ilelds and vineyards of Italy. In 
interest of any other work, however pose and reverent attit mh\ l e was the 
beautiful and meritorious. It is as living embodiment of Millet's famous 
grave an injustice to one’s employers “ L'Angel us." There was oven a touch 
to go to one's work unlit to do it well, | of the indescribable loneliness of the 
because one’s strengt h has been do- picture in t !:«• tigure of the man. Des- 
plcted by lasting, penance and pro- j pito the crowds and the noise and the 
trautvd prayers, as if one's strength had roar of the city, he conveyed an im- 
been exhausted in pleasuring. Wo owe pression of aloofness ns of a man apart, 
all the vigor, interest and alertness from the world. The moment of prayer 
which we can command to the work by j lifted him above his mean surroundings, 
which we and those who depend on our . and in tin» ligure of this humble Italian 
labor live, an I if t he vigils and pel 
which our devotion prompts are incom
patible with the demands of our daily er’s brush 
tasks, wo must e'en let them 
humbly satisfied to do the primal pen
ance of God’s appointment in earning 
our bread by the sweat of our brow, 
tin1 acho of our feet, t he cramp of our 
lingers or tlie strain ol our eyes.

The real saint of the Ii reside or the

means 
tion of historical

THE J-RLYCE AND THE PRESS.

Ever since Prince Henry told the 
newspaper men over the border that in 
the opinion of his imperial brother they 
were almost like generals, his com
mand there has been a chorus of sell- 
congrotulation. We did think that tho 
Emperor had small respect for printers 
ink unless he used it himself. However 
lie has given a chance for copy and per
haps ensured for himself immunity from 
unfair criticism. But if he had had 
Dewey or Schley at his elbow before he 
dictated his flattering message to the 
press men he might have modified it 
a little. If ho lived in the country and 
had the newspaper gentry write up his 
mustache, how he creased his pants— 

i. the Ilohenzollern skeletons, genuine and 
; otherwise—-the news, the bulk of which is

sin, he might have something else to say 
of tho dignity and position of tho ordin
ary editor.

We notice that a Provincial Editor 
writing in the March Atlantic does 

:■ not take himself so seriously as his 
[ brethren. Ho says that :
| “ A small newspaper sells to its space
jf to the advertiser, its policy to the poli- 
! tician—tho ultimate editor of a small 
| newspaper is the advertiser, the big- 
if gest advertiser is the politician. This 
y is a maxium experience has ground 

with its heel into the fabric of my soul. 
Wo all remember Emerson’s brilliantly 
un-New-England advice, 4 Hitch your 
waggon to a star.’ This saying is of no 

| value to newspapers, for they And stars

was a s| i ■ !‘ ;.le dignity and rev
enue that would lend power to a paint- 

Wcstern Watchman.
. and berillLAXTHOriSTS go

Fiit.h the Basis of True Charity.
There a - » a great many good people 

among our Protestant friends. Many 
of them are liberally endowed with tlie 
natural virtues. Some a re very ben- 

, , ... ©volent ami spend their lives in doing
workshop w-oak pn.lroldy novor seen, a So„„. «.... .. h, make their
siint at all totlie nm'O gu.d of whom ,ld d„eils a of SI1|IM if (aith.
wo have boon writing. I can imagmo Wp ot-t(.„ sav ,mi,sl,lv(.s : " what
such a samt, with fervent ami Iroqnmit ,,.ndid Calimli.-s llmso good people 
sacraments and short hat foi vont and fre- wollld m;ik„ ; |||)W mlu.h' moro u„',od
quent daily prayers, acting just like t| might d< alld ,„nv much ha|)|lier 
folk, as the word has it; only gayer , w„llld ,,t „ tl„,Y Wl,„, momb(,ra
about monotonous duties;readier to make 
exmises for the perverse and dull ; un
ostentatiously taking the least con
venient place, or the least savory mor
sels ; ready always to 44 lend a hand 
patient with those walking question- 
boxes. the small boys and girls ; loving 
and attentive to tho old who are deaf 
and dim of sight, and no longer what 
tho world calls interesting: seldom 

at week-day Mass, it may be, for 
then she is dressing and feeding her 
little flock ; seldom seen at week even
ing devotions, for this is the hour of tl e 
children’s night prayers, and stories of 
the saints ; or because she has boon ten 
hours on her feet in a hot and crowded 
store, with a bright face and sweet 
patience for tlie inconsiderate and im
pertinent, and tho flesh has failed ; sel
dom “talking pious,” but always gladly 
doing God’s will as it unfolds to her ; 
following the cloud by day and the

One happens upon frequently in cur
rent publications ingenious plans for the 
betterment of mankind. Men are ex
horted to succor their less favored
brethren ; and scribes have visions oi

necessity beyond the realm of ex peri ; er’s effort will be formulated as the 
(‘iiee, and where once we seemed to have maximum expenditure of nerves and the 
definite and reliable information we minimum of intellectual results, 
find ourselves now left very much in “Many of our teachers have produced 
tho dark.” marvelous results with most un prom is-

With this summary of Rev. Mr. ing material. They have done much 
Bacon’s views before us, the question more than supplement the home—they 
suggests itself, Why does he, Sunday ! have done both tho work of the homo 
after Sunday, deliver sermons to a con- and of the school. All praise is due to 
g rogation professedly Christian? One them -I am not hove to censure—and 
would think that, having lost faith in the hence I shall not allude to the faults in 
Bible and its teachings, he, like the schools, the existence of which 
Othello, would find his “occupation Mr. Hill of the State Board of Educa- 
gonc.” As wo said before, a Protestant tion has just admitted to you. If 
minister who held these views would not parents realize the solemnity of their 

permitted fifty years ago obligations—and if teachers realize the 
to occupy a Protestant pulpit. It is an- solemnity of their mission—and if both 
other sign of the disintegration of Pro- j realize their moral accountability to the 
testantism when ministers can throw child, wo shall have a nobler race of 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity children growing tip to form the basis 
to the winds and still be in good stand- of the State’s next generation. 4 Those 
ing.—N..I. Freeman’s Journal. who instruct others unto justice shall

m shine as tho stars for all eternity.’ ”

of the one true Church ! They would 
then have xvhat they now lack a defin
ite, fixed failli upon which they could 
rely with implicit confide and love.” 
No doubt acts of benevolence done from 
the promptings of a naturally kindly 
disposition are attended with a degree 
of pleasure, but the danger is that those 
acts may be accompanied by a spiiltTof 
selfcomplacency which will very much 
lessen their merit and deprive them of 
tho happiness derived from acts of 
charity prompted by motives dcr'ved 
from a definite, well-grounded faith 
which promises such splendid rewards 
to those who do works of charity for 
the love of God.—Sacred Heart Review.

shall be tho victor of disease : and
education break down the wall between 
class and class. It is all very beautiful, 
this theory of tlie perfectibility of the 

earth. But we lookhuman race upon 
in vain for any evidences of its practi
cability on the pages of the Gospel. 
For those who look upon pain as an un
mitigated evil and pleasure, the highest 
good, it may bo a reality ; but to those 
who believe that we are to enter the 
Kingdom of God through many tribula
tions it is a dream.

have been

Some of the men who fashion this 
dream are interested in many schemes. 
They may be an outlet for superfluous 
energy or it may be because they are 
naturally kind-hearted. W e give them

A false report does not last long, and 
tho life one leads is always tho best 
apology of that which one has had.—- 
St. Jerome.

It is by vice that one renders one's 
self worthy of contempt.—St. Augus
tine.

Nobility of soul is preferable to that 
of birth.—St. Ambrose.
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•• SHAKESPEAREANAPRIL B, 1902.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.a B«v Hugh T. H„nry• Il» 
Vard Professor Wbo Art 
g x lwfcencu.^- “• —» - ! tzxsissÆP&zst ! arrsv ïïwæ ““ r.tr-r..:: tettiïs

•TWMbvr ».................— :SÊ;;;rwmmg„,inL ..,.,1 thore woro tears in liis even where — Komowhoro, «hero Hardman to that house who was not of good. A ILUWUt Ml. twiitorod swallow» h.tenea lions-even their vorvinn,,.,.,.1
which' he < lid not attempt to hide. would live, and she could be his adopted family, found on lnvMtiga^on that the st „ B,„atltui Soal-LeK.nd. of T„,i c?i0ll°wi"f"f Uobblo ludcs us. Wo forget' that lhi<- °m0^

He was speaking to Notnerjn the 'wat ! fam^, o, iy 1 *'» b","«
library of that gentleman s house, and wnero sue cornu ioi «l ui.it ™ n*tholic Cdiumblao ohdi nMt. boo une. damnation if they preclude and <-
they were talking of the man who died Rachel Minium,,Mihi Burram s Charge, .1 w» com * • i f nund that < , , f . T, Before ihe muideroue brigand the due and proper i K11 fil inuMit «,1
ill Miss Hurnm's c irri Ige-liouse forget all that Herrick had written to Too late the elder girl found that An autobiography of Sister Thorose Wiih pr.j-em »n,i e ar» h« fell- duties to (iod I Inve lioen i n ,or 1 hen forgot every,.,l„g avo-T   her young sister was ; of the Or,l...... . Carme,, vailed - The “ ÎhXof exïSÙÏin^ ‘id ^ |
Prnvid.Mw <1 which drove him to his Sarah, seeing t hat Jiaehel * eyes con- with mo young captain, v oiihuIIing Littlo Hower of .Jesus, is a remark- , . t ,,i , . 1,1
de.u,. Miss jhirram's i,,-,--nc-" he ! tinned closed, thought she wanted to with Mr. Trevor, they agreed that the n bio littlo book in every way, and the » St- Frsuc.s of AhsUI ia glorious now in !j,l . .* . ^
wutV:. -:LJa'^rü:,ge|:™i, 1 Sloe....... ml she went softly from the j marriage beau,y of it is that it is a life lived in Alld «Wth has gsulus,» rlobc.t trh ££ ^‘"at^^hdeilce' Vr,'-
his x-nieA I ikimr a sadder tulle--1'that room. But Rachel was far from fooling when Emily would lie twenty as it , our 0Wu times—a nun who died at the bute given , , , , b,,dx, 1,1,™. is deal, ,, , „
brought him to die in 11 n lioVs arms. ■ like sleep. She hail wrought herself . was, her education was not finished, and , ilge of twenty-live in ÎH'.IÔ. Its sweet j To him the i> >or and lowly whocnli loved the ■ • , , . | ' , .' "u,,d ls
But good has «........ . It all Bedilla ■ Into a.... si melancholy spirit, and dis- the e.tp'aiu wa-:.l. .m to start one long simplicity has a charm all its own and , jua £ «3 ee wealth andheea as i lellihness ■ lv 80lely bye eludiu

• m i i it. .. ... : i i » ruverin" that sho, was alone, sho lot thc voyage. Emily was tola oi the plan teaches-a holy lesson in a more con- i anil <irn«d. , *• i , . . . 1 tD*
Zn£Z: "and" In 'iiitlessiiess, ‘ and . grieftim, was raging within Iter burst and Hie["“thTt'sl! ew ould tot^hhil-of 1 vinciug'xvay than n, any a learned volume ; O'-v» warr|omjot.ri*h ms «»••«*» “ • j flHiug't hi lungs."" a
Jiirhvl h is (lone it." forth III a success,on of sells. At that hot sistei that she would not think ut oll ascetic theology. It tells us that But. Francis still te Urine In our hearts aud in . , ; . i,,||llW as il i i I, ■ l“ Raetd did not recognize you?" 1 instant the    „po„e,l and -....... one marrying for two years, hi,epromised Uod showers IBs graces and privileges | oa: .a.,,- | i'^^ück oil or a d e--e, i", ''I
said Xoilier came so quickly across the room that , and the very next day she was marrlei , on ho|y aoals evon in our owu day ill a , , . ■ . , ln an 'laaln

•‘No-she had not time to do so ; : Rachel had time neither to stifle her , secretly to the cap am. He was to sail moht rcmarUaui„ manner. STARVATION Of THE SOUL. ; '^,r,d '
i> i'll . .r . ,, ., .,N x.,. t|»r. sobs nor to iIpv lier <*v<*s. t liât aftcm .oil, and sfao going with Iili rJ'liis child «.f God, refusod permission j ■ • , . . • ..
rtfving tl.itit’ sent her into a swoon, “ My poor little girl:" brother to bid him good-by on board oi , on ac ,olmt o{ h(., tender years (llfteenl ! Worldly latcrc.t. end «ares Prevent souls and drives 11,cm
•ind from \ h<* swoon into a favor that j It was Herndon, speaking with the his vessel, the parting was too much for to enter a convent, carries her case to Srlritu»! Nouriebment.
h isl«-lt her -is Wfiili as Miss Burram. voice that she now suddenly and per- ; her— she lacked at all times the self- the Holy Father, and her description of right hfv h vavoiian. i 1,1,1 Uv niii„,r 1 .
To-morrow however, she will be able foe-tly remembered. The voice that control and devotion to principle which the interview is most touching. The x Christian is olio who may be in the ; d |),0SNl.ssi,i;,. ih some w-iv ‘ (!r'y!IIR 
, , , ' . •• brought with it a sudden and perfect her sister had—ami when the captain, I account of her short life was written at , , , . ..... a ll(V il(l thn world. ! aî. ‘ " N ' ,lll‘

“And to-morrow," said Notnor, “Dr. recollection of the little humble home forgetting in his passionate attachment the command of her superior and only $ ' one wh0 clearly recognizes that 1 ofVl.eir lives ' ' Liteïs’f !,-'i '/|
Burney Miss 'Burra,,, will b’e able in which be aud ‘ Tom' and she aa , '^should Wx. been his duty pro- . published after the saintly child bad ,n,t '.‘era a lading city," that I su-t ol^mUxe w^
te sit up. Truly, llernd.in, your com- : they giving and she listening to in- osed au du [Am she torcot boen eal to b^'en- Hcre “dth?” he is a more bird of passage, a pilgrim | liko t0 do. <)„,. J;iys a,,. ......
ing has done more in a Icrtuight than 1 struct,mis about lier future life with he could take hot with him si e or aro most beautiful passages, teeming we|lding bis way along thedusty, thorny | hundrpd thin ,s vl.mvd,.,| ............. A
all the skill of the physicians lias ac- Miss Burram. The sadden and perfect her promise , she forgot everything but with charming comparisons and figures. , ,,, lifl. to tll0 great City of God. . „ fl . 1 "
compBshed in four m-'utiis." reeol.ecti,,,, of both takinghiM.iythe When she was quite a child sheasked ,^ve many earthly , TJ ^v.li™ ^

t* ivn„ wnmlcr kuowimr overv- lwud between them, and entering ,i Mark aaviscu. against it, ana no pro an older sister why Go<l did not grant . nmilfi.11l|1 to fulfill as judge, *• \,, , ,j>o you wonder, knowing every l conveyanco which brought them a long tested, but it was use and ho was equlll g!ory to all the blessed. Shore- a”dma™isrratooras ammnter of onooi time. '«e,aiin t, », t ad
distance away, to where long lines of one of the witnesses of the ceremony, lates that her sister sent her for a large | (| i‘earnvd nvofessions or as a savant, *,tT* l"' , "•/. t " ! ' "z,,'î
puflling, noisy cars stood. The sudden When it was over they scut for Mr. , tumbivr, Bnd setting it beside her own artUan vet he knows ',C"1 '  ̂15 V"" '!; ,"111

... 1-1,1 I, -u .,11 X-, rv and perfect, but heart-breaking recol- Trevor. Ills indignation at all parties i ntt, tliimlilc, iilled them with water I ,[ , 1 . , othér mid infinitely 1 l’ ?. 1 1, •' . mu lv -
thing explained to her. It is all very . ' f h< eood.bv there, to “ Tom” amounted to little. The deed was done j d kod whi’ch wia tUu fuller. Writ-'11 olhtr ai a m > wore it possible into „ humli....  „.
well to assure her of the lies nt llernck, TxTi-rv went a littlo aside, and husband and tvife were determined p,,r of somo ol- 1)er t,.ials alld sorrows, ""I' Ttnnl and prcssn t so as get in every t hing. 1 lie
but I think in justice she si,mild know ; ' ‘h,„, it all : cliu„ to each other, and to take ! Ü J,' 1,111111 toward t.ud and toward lus own ciml),laint nowadays is: - I haw
what hor family reiations are." - 1 ^ ove, and ’•• Ton. ’ was walking Mark, who was passionately attached , ^lata acemoll to ,ie sharing my as’a^eri'shiblo‘3'v l ois'' ,'ilîv : îj"1®.1" X®: x™ l,;,v" '">t time own f„r

“Hod,, I. Notnor: and so she shall; • Terry himself was crying ; j to bis young sister, with them. The j ,,.|ttop „ during those throe.lays 1 thede,minds of the world
just as soon as I -.<1,lia IS strong enough I >• , t|icn t0,,„ Mr. Terry’s hand only thing they wanted, should the the sun was hidden and the rain poured. I "^houVh of tL two the soul is in,- N"r T sa"?f-v ' • " «<*
to approve of wliat I think ought to lie , witll him into the ear and . elder sister refuse 11 forgive them, was , , ni„iced tint -it anv important ' th? lg ', • n„d thn ! our w'“‘l" "L^ks 1,1 ' 1,1
told her. And now for the writing „f , j » "pc ear went until the next morn- to see their father, and Mr. Trevor was | crisis^in mvlife nature was àïwàvs in moa9,1rab.1y tho,n,',ro importent and the „f woollS „f days. But many ■ , give 
that letter you have suggested ; sup- : , M T, . took to have deputed to bring the old man to the I harmony will mv feelim-s The skv ! "mr? drME“iK ", consideration. A> it the whole of the little lime tin: 1-at
nose wo do it at once ill order to relieve | , ,r , ,i i A......„l,IVt vessel " Inumony widi m> iceiin„s. nu s »y ,„nst £etjd hls body lest it perish, so disposal, the whole ,,! the » rt .....
Mrs. llubroy's mintl." . i rTtillTJ‘told her 'would be ' Herndon paused; Rachel was so S”d^'“EflTÆÎl^ bèaùufu! I,lllst bc îwd hk "l®"' "f "f Hf(" W" «

Notnor assented, showing it to Hern- : ' 1 d and atter that how Mr. i motionless and so white, he was begin- ! th h many souls, if properly ■ tbr-'con c4i,,',' and Holy dodi~t™R|a ™so,,;lbl" l"’"" !! ' 1 ",lr
don when ho bnd finished ; , TJ.ry had taken a ear with lier and , „i„g to fear for the effect of lus story, ; dire*te d from t„o llrst. would go very , ™ and b,r Masses TobUga ,la7 to */ 2° % 1 " x ,ï'"

brought hor to the depot at. Itcntonville; but she siiitl quietly• enough : far in holiness ! 1 know God needs tio .• y^ j -nlditi* *n to Ma-ses of 0\' nillp' .1 "i'v -lv ' w Vi ‘
there he had kissed her good-by, re- I “ Go on, please ! and lie wondered, j iu tho work of s.mctilication ; j ‘ ™ ’t, L are M isses of devo- :"'ly :l"d d'-'vml ,y as ,Wl11'. Iml"; 1 1
..... ted all that “Tom " had said. and. ’ as he resumed, whether all of the story | „e rcs0l.ves to Himself the giv- : , _cli...;ôus a,-rvi.-es médita- "° "cl'l'.l's l" “* "“'s. ’ r !-"1
putting her into the hack which brouglit I were intelligible to her ; he fancied from , • t lit and yet grants to the gar- tioni anti si> ritual readiim and manv 1 '• !
her to Miss Burra „.s doo,. had left the look in her eyes that it was. dener the^requisite skill to rea r deli- othc- uractk^ -iiota indeed of breakfast nr dinner,
her; She recalled it all. " I» will not bo well," he resumed, cat0 and rareq lant s, s0 it is,  ̂.with ,"u aR'of great im- Ve»1*'’have the habit of re-,, u.gtto

Yes. all these things Rachel so s„d- j “ to dwell upon the scene between Mr. caltllro. A clumsy man might “. ml of imme souti itv 1. their lioaary a|"d W1 !®a ■ Ma<,V'
donly and perfectly recollected, that it Trevor and the elder sister when lie : y his trccs in trying l0 graft them ; ' ^ct on om ifo anil health T™6 ‘j.'"" “ ’A Vl' "
seemed as if she wore living them all ; told his tale, only that when he found ; ^ an lgnorant onê. attempting to get ^ ™toZ 1H tlv is eL with. spu’itual reading. But the worldly
over again, aud she threw her head ; her growing like a tigress in hor rage n)sp8 to b|nssom on a pCach trœ, might J,,LU^ all the»e thing! " any t mo. mtcrestsand.Htcupations „ v,;ea-e I I,-
down on tho arm of the chair and sob- ; at tho utter ingratitude with which all , d„ mu,h bam.„ and m,t time is ve^ limited and 1’,'<'s's;,lr" ot ",oro 1'';:,sa " lm, :’
bed without restraint. of her all--t ion, devotion and sell-sacn- ! This link. is so delightful and L....Another tentation to toll upon us. We Norton our pray-

“ Mv poor li, tie girl!" Herndon re- Nice had ..... .. treated, he thought it elevating, without the slightest tinge UJ u to rob «”/, Sometimes we neglect them alto
peated, and then he added : better to rebuke her. She construed ® Jan^nism. that it can be ...... rtily Zd ^ LuT uortion ti the time 8etbeî' They get thrust as.de to mate

“ Cry as much as you will-it will do the rebuke into an abetting of the secret mended to all devout souls, i„ dpo* £ (^d° order to bestow room lor business or for pieasurc. 1 he
you good." marriage, and she turned upon him, her , fc t sinner and saint. It will V®, “ tile 'wo*ll h. proportion as world "?aso,’sc8 °"r bcart' an<1 M"'',s “

friend, with ungovernable fury. She raia, t| e rty dei. above tUe earth and il0m^ gre* or amf^greater Possess ®ven„to tho exclus,..,, , I al
declared in his presence that she would |Qave aftel. it the perfume of a rose, now fo,,," s ,nou us we are in,dined to ® and wh®" lbe w,orl'1 .1,as ' h,".vcd
cut from her memory her sister aud her One can heir the far- . ™'. 1 llllt;i tilts conquest the soul is in a - n Ini“ My poor little girl !" brother,...... eve;, Travo, himself-that ^bd ‘ ^‘«2^55, o Imavëu ^ "(j'XS drvën , 'V>; " «W.™! Mh; U U

A third time lleriulon said it, when she would regard them all as xvhen he iays tho book down, and every t leïïr ïT ate peril tte tü^”Ct i”'1 f 7° i
Mrs. Hnbrey did trouble herself Ravi, ol at length lifted her head and ; dead. When Trevor would have rcligiuus will enjoy it-those faithful cl» riv tve have but tocontrnst °f ,11"' s"“l » dead, dried up,

about its contents, however; they told Imikcil at him, her tears making such a taken her lather to, the yessel, slit- 301lls whoac prayers are tlio unseen nresentSocial state will, the state i alimcl,ed a'vl>. dtad-
her so plainly that her relations with mist she could not well see ins features ; | threw herself before him, bidding him I lp|ns t||at xvage t;10 gvcat conflict Qf s.mictv in the past when there wove ------- ---------- —
Herrick I,ad become known ; and now then he bold out his arms : choose between her who had devoted against cvil aàd whose noble, heroic 110 railr<Mids and no steam engines and
that Herrick was in prison, they ........  “tor Toms sake, my little girl, her life to him, and the daughter who and scif-sacriticing lives are the bright people eoulil not travel and nmve about .
tosuggest that unpleasantness might come to me." had deserted him—the poor, old, trembl- spota in this wretched, sinful world of L i nces-antlv as they do now. There Tho Rev. John Talbot Smith, of New
result thereby tor herself. “ For Tom’s sake, It seemed almost Ing man could only choose to remain, L‘,.daYi ..... _ d newsoaners and no weekly York, baa written an historical flve-act

“ No," she soliloquized, “my plan as if Tom wore by her side as in the but sent his blessing privately by ,, ,, 1T|-E FLOW1:lt8 0K ST, fiiancis." zincs no postal service or tek-ra". <lrillnai founded on tbe romantic story of
will bo to get away from London, and olden time, and without hesitation Trevor to his absent children. is a translation from tho Italian, and phic facilities' news was scarce and Elizabeth Patterson, tho young Ameri-
t hat without lotting Gasket know -he she obeyed, and shu cried upon Ins “ The elder girl kept her vow shore- the translator says it has never before traveled slowl’v and men andwomenjcanKirlw,i',wasmarrie,linlSli:!toJei-
might compromise me in some way.” breast. fused absolutely toseenTrevoragain.and appeared in English, though many a staved more at homo had more leisure. I omo Bonaparte, by Archbishop Varro»,

And off to one of the suburbs sho set, “We have boon cruel to you, he undor the pretence of devoting lierself lfo of this gio -ions saint has been pre- lix-ed quieter aid calmer lives and were 1 of Baltimore, a marriage declared null
hiring there a house im nediately, and said, “ all of us—hut it was Miss Bur- e„tiroly to hor father, who began to fail 8ented to English readers. St. Francis (ar les‘a anxiùus ami preoccupied than lj.v Napoleon two years later, but al-
transforring thence her household ram's wish —poor Miss Burram xvho rapidly after the departure of his son ;s at least one of the Catholic saints at present : ways upheld by the Catholic Church,
goods, and her husband since his un- needs all your pity, all your charity, and daughter, she shut hersolf away that has ; ppe Red to the love of modern Noxv all "is chancel. Life has become ! “ A Baltimore marriage," istlielor-
lucky speech in Kentnnvillc he was al- all your lore, Rachel." from everybody. In a few mouths the literate us. all bustle and heat and confusion tunate title of this play, which lias been
ways but a secondary part of lier house- She raised her bead and he put her o]d man djod| an,i all of his wealth was [„ this iirxscnt work are contained and exeitomont Wo live in a state of ! accepted by Maurice Campbell and will 
hold effects—so quickly, that the littlo gently back into the chair she had left ; left te his older daughter, with a dying certain little flowers, miracles and dc- high fever Formcrl- wo had to be!*10 produced if not this season early
mall, having breakfasted in London then he drew another m front of hor request that she would share with her vont exanpl-s of that glorious poor fol- satisfied to watch what was going on next year, by Henrietta CrosMuan,
with no hint of a change of residence, and seated himself. sister and brother—a request to which lower of Christ, St. Francis. Tho the narrow precincts of our own vil- Father Talbot Smith says of his new
found himself supping in Chelsea amid “I have a story to toll you, Rachel; she returned no answer. translator, Abby Langdon Algor, says ia,,e or cjtv ,,r country. Now the w-ork :
all the familiar appurtenances of liis can you hear it now ? “ Shortly after, tho city property was these little flowers are a series of leg- telegraph has laid tho entire world
London home. Why tho change was She bowed her head, not being able 9nld and xyitll ]iart ,,f the proceeds this ends which were collected somo two liun- 0pcn before us and we have, so to speak,
made be did not dare to ask. to trust iiorsoll to speak. elder sister, now a woman of thirty-five, dred years after tho saint's death hav- ev,.,.y nation under observation.

During that fortnight a marvelous “ A greal many years ago tliero Im. I b lugilt a gr0at tenement-house, one of ing been handed down by word of mouth W"e may watch the war in Africa,
change of health and si rengt. h had eome in New Wk a very rich lotm II.il.- thc |.-md in xyhieh tho very poov make until that time. They form an excel- tllc internal disturbances ill China, the
to Miss Burram ; she was able to sit up | er; lie had a wile and olio daug ter. t|i#ip hnmes "_Rachel started, but lent biography of biin and his disciples, earthquakes in Mexico or the rcvolu-
.mil even to walk, with the assistance of I I his daughter had very unusual vau- ,lerndon xyjtli0ut sccmlngto notice it, told with quaint simplicity and grace. t;,,n in S mth or Central America—in
tlie nurse, aliout the mum, am' •- • - ties - she determined bey n 1 _t xve|lton_.. and advertising for an agent, The little work of somo t\v„ hundred a xvord everything going on in every
almost irriluted perplexity ,,l Dr. Bur- of li >r sex, she had a passion lor stuaies ghu f -mto hig handa only tho baaineaa pages is replete with unique legends of .,art of the world is brouglit before strong and brilliant light for her rights
ney, she refused to see Rachel. ! winch are supposed to attract mascu- I ()f evicting tho tenants when their rents tho wonderful saint of Assisi's life and ouv minds, stirring up and creating a ! ,lie wife of Jerome.

"X„t yet." she said to him ; “fell line minds a.onr, and she was Molentl , wep|i nQt ,d promptly—tho collection labors, his preaching to the birds, Ids thousand new interests, new anxieties “Hllc was assisted by the Rope, win 
Rachel to forgive me, and to be willing . strong m nor like» and dislikes, won ^ the ronta aho made herself. Sho also laming of tho fierce wolf, his control of a„d new thoughts, and excluding others, pronounced lier marriage a valid one.
to wait." I she was sixteen years old, a brotui i , ||oug|lt |)roperty j„ a comparatively the wild turtle doves, his conversion of Then there is the press, ' what a i alld ™ spite of the efforts of Napoleon

Rachel forgave, but she wondered, was born to her, and two years later, a . isnlated spot and made for hersolf a home the three thieves and murderers, and a mi„lly cngine it js throwing upon thc : •" reverse that decision remained uu-
and nt length she grieved, asslic re- sister ; almost immediately t no mouicr thor(, briMgltig with her strange domes- host of other examples, any one of WOrld already too busy and absorbed, "">vcd. Hence the rathci   and
fleeted that Miss Burram, to whom dur- : died, du i bplore her dealt sin nan whQ knew nothlng ot her pagt his- which weald draw attention to the thousands upon thousands of volumes interesting spectacle is presented of 
ing tho past long weeks she hid boon so strength sullieieiit to charge hii uiu j tm.v_ A„ |his timo Mr. Trevor did wonderful graces God gave to this overv month. In England and America , the VoP° defending thc marriage "f a
nev'ossar.v, now, after tin- lapse ot many I daughter to lie a mother to L ie liuit. |iq|; sigllt |l£ her ; knowing the good gentle mint who like the Saviour was alone thousands ot new hooks arc null- ^ a l-rutestant girl against the attacks of
days, to Im still unwilling to see her ; ones a charge winch the go i l>x,nr x ' thoro was in tier character, he trusted born in a stable on a bed of straw, lished every vear, not to speak of new i a Catholic Emperor,
it sometimes brouglit hot tears to her in-veptisl and solemnly promised to in - to timei and porlia|*s oven opportunity, The translator quotes this description editions. Add to these tho countless " As for the approval of the Church
eyes, but she did not lei anybody know, al and to give to tier a number o i.i - ,md bosidos, compel her return to her of the saint from the pen of Thomas of number of attractive magazines and il- ! authorities, this is not the .first time a
Her own strength was but slowly re- j liable jewels; they had been Uf"'*1’1■'“* | „atural virtues ; and besides, lie had Cclano, an early biographer and a lust rated papers upon every concoiv- Catholic cleric lias written fer the
turning so slowly that she had yet left in her own laniily and she bequoathod ll0vur ceased to love her. He managed Franciscan Brother and dear friend of ay0 a ld inconceivable subject, each
the house for even a talk with Hard- them to lie divided t he el,l<m^ „n t , tf| appriso himself of almost everything tho saint. vicing with the other to please and at- th? «feat Spanish dramatists, were

^ 1111 ’er in an sis m s m t 1 1 she did, and occasionally he sent her a " He was of middle stature, rather tract tho public. Then tho amusements priests of the Catholic Church.
Nor had she seen Mr. 1 erry since woman. brief letter so that she might know I,o under than over, with an oval face and and diversion and social gatherings, Tho author of “A Baltimore Mar

the night of Ins llrst Visit, though Sarah •'°a11'^1 1 i '! ! !,:,,!,,, l)f .. Iiad not ceased Ills interest in her. Her fuB but low forehead, his eyes dark aud the theatres, plays, balls and dinner «ago " has already much excellent Id-
told her he value every day. and tl.a lie seder a model in hoi >a',ar., “ ‘E Lë, replies were always short, hard, and ,.lear, his hair thick, Ids eyebrows parties. Tho music hall and places of erary work to his credit. Hehas writ-
always asked about her, as well as Miss ■ house, her care ol^ hoi fatl1°*; a“d b®, ; scornful. close, a straight and delicate nose, a entertainment also join their forces to- ten several novels, the best of winch is
Burram. 1 !>X V?!' i !> \'i,vv .,,,‘1 I’milv \t tl.e “ About this time chanco throw into voice soft vet keen and fiery; close, got her and wage war upon our leisure, ‘Saranac, and a collection of brill uin

She w >ndere,l why he «.d not ask o ihvfr m >, Mark: and hm ly. Trvvo,,s way a moat (optuiiatc and use- equal a,id white teeth ; lips modest yet and force us to yield up to them some ^ort stories entitled “ liis Honor the
'.•J, .ier ,fï''u,,,.k‘ !w«n stihilvs and bev i use of her conversa-' ful acquaintance : a young millionaire subtle; a black board not thickly share of our attention and of our life. Mayor. ^ Ainong his bixiks of gra\
te hmi n l'"'* 1,1 "" ! ,l 1 : j. . ' " l hov widv iliiliiv to ic- • who, bv a strange contradiction of grown ; a thin neck, square shoulders, Iu these and in a thousand other ways, cast are Our Seminaries and
“Tom ." fr,end. thinking at leugUi that , fm ^ ^vrs and her w de a, hun^ Lture, was interested in thc short arm,, small hands and feet, deli- the world strives not only to retain à Life of Brother Azarias." Since h»
lie reirained Iron, seeing H I tciiuw , - ui'<- K "sh,^ Lliz -d her brother same benevolent schemes which took up cate skin and littlo flesh." hold on our hearts, but to fill and flood «Wo editorship of the lato Catholic Re-
sho was stall se weak. |at < c< n ' < ; ' . , j, „. (.l.vta'udv vetiivned so much of Trevor's time and means. In perusing these legends and quaint them to the exclusion of everything view, Father Talbot Smith has lie
her at once to dual to s 1 1 " 1 viainl f hit simo she lie-i Ho had already agents in different sub- incidents, one is transported back to else, aiding and abetting the devil in free of a parish charge ; and the duti
get quite well quick y, an, s leas oi- , '' 1 .....nuntod will i some one whom urbs of the city negotiating for the pur- t!io“agos of faith" and one uncon- his eilorts to encompass our present ,u.s chaplaincy being light, he h
islied the nurse iy t <1 • 1. 1 ‘ ,,ii c-i'll Trevor Mr chase of property on which to build and sciously conjures up a scene of mediae- discomfiture and final destruction. has time for literary work. IBs lit -
nourishment she began to demand, amt lor t , p s nt slv1 1 ■ J; a i to lot for‘ a nominal sum suitable sanit- val surroundings, when the Church and The devil, thore is no use in trying «ÇV life covers about twenty years, and
the jlorco but unsuccessful manlier in lrovor, :bo,'’hg0 a “’ ^a,m hit ! ary houses to tho laboring classes, her saints guarded and protected the to disguise the fact, is not only our Ms development has been steady and on
wlinfli she attomp o, o a-, lvm a . . i , „ot marry because of Further information discovered some of poor; when a St. Francis ruled the sworn and inveterate enemy, but he is original lines. Father Talbot bun

Urn-day. Iioxm'm'i , .u.i , o 1 e ■ \ ■ 1 • ,,i|.,rirns • sho folt it to be her this property to bo in the vicinity of birds of tho air ai d a Saint Anthony also a most consummate general and has already proved himself capable i
Mr. lleriulon i%l l'x>". ,’"2,îuakè ever'v sacrilleo for them the abode chosen by tho woman whose fed tho hungry from the abundance of tactician. No one can equal him ns a 'Bamstie intensity, plcturesquenes ,
hours up |ii 1 iss ni i am s ap.i ci s • ' it well uid noblv. story I am tolling, and further acquaint- the rich; while St. Francis spoke to master of strategy and attack. Now brilliant wit, and natural dialog! •
and the an-of biiu-rnus poip "m , i . ,, i. ,i,.v,,tix>n t<> xlutv inx-eeasod. the anee developed into a warm friendship tho swallows, St. Anthony preached what is the problem ho has to work jj1,! production of “The Baltimo
which Sarah delivered that,,for nation \ nMh™ uito™ between Mr. Trevor and this young before tho Pope and his cardinals- out? Well, take a day ot twenty-four Marriage" will be eagerly awaited,
at any other time would have made aim îhat I millionaire. "so devoutly, so clearly and so plainly hours, and remember £hat tho problem -Boston Pilot,
ptoxed Umug'ht8 k''i',t ï,ror fromVeo'ing dav he should bo rewarded with her “ Trevor was also in receipt of occa- that all who wore present, of wliatso- the devil has given himself Is to get his 
the humor in anything, and she only hand, lie continued to be lier intimate sional letters from the absentees—a let- ever divers tongues, clearly under- v ictim so to occupy that day that no
listened somewhat curious but more iii- friend and often, her adviser. He was ter from any port they happened to stood all Ins -words distinctly, tune will bo allowed for prayer and
rn- , , peculiar man, devoting most of bis touch; and tho news was always that even as lie had spoken in tho spiritual exercises. If ho can lead Ins

"Throe mortal hours," repeated means to schemes that had for their they were happy. Tho three being to- language of each man.among them : and victim into sin and downright crime
S-v-aii “furl lot him iii, and 1 was in object the abolition of tenement houses gether and having sufficient for their they woie all struck dumb with amaze- ho wll be all the more pleased, of
(lie h ill when lie went mil, and he was ! —the erowded, disease-making tone- present wants, tho anger and unforgiv- nient and it scorned as that ancient course. But that is not at all neces-
SO full of what I guess he'd a-boon ment-houses— and into these schemes bigness of their sister did not trouble miracle of the apostles had boon re- sary, and might arouse suspicion even
talkin' atout to Miss Burram, that he this elder girl went heart and seul. them. For the old man, their father, nowed when as at the time of the Pen- m the most thoughtless It ,s quite
didn't seem to see me -and liealwivs “ There came a time when suitors ap- they mourned ; of his wealth, a portion tecost they spoke by virtue of the Holy sufficient that he deprivethe soul, under

' ' neared for tho hand of the little Emily, of which should have been theirs, they Ghost in every tongue ; and they said any pretext whatever, of its spiritual
She was no longer little, but a tall and : did not even speak. For three years one to another with admiration and food and nourishment, which is every
very attractive girl of eighteen. One there was no change in the tone of their awe ; ‘Is not ho who preaches come out hit as essential to it as material food is
suitor in particular, a handsome young letters; then came a letter urging Mr. from Spain ? And how do wo hear in to the body, and without which it must
captain of a trading vessel of which he Trevor's presence in a littlo suburban his discourse every man one speech of soon die.

the sole owner, seemed to be ospeci- town of Boston. He went, surprised at Ids own land? Likewise the 1 ope, It matters little what the occupation
ally favored. Mark, who was passion- the poor place to which his directions considering and marvelling at the pro- maybe. It may not be in tho least de-
atelv fond ot everything pertaining to brought him, and thore he found a sad fluidity of his words, said: Xorilwthis grec sinful in itself; nevertheless, if it

AN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Faber. Philadelphia Catholic

livv. Hugh T. Henry, 
Catholic High School, h 
the auspice.» of the Ixnig 
has at Witherspoon Hall 
evening "i last week. 

Father Henry's (lisent 
“ Shakespearean Rcligim 
outset ho disclaimed ail] 
attempting to prove tlia 
was a Catholic. Goorf 
American writer, lias do 
ileal of space to proving 
but Father Henry state 
marks would lœa eriticisu 
that there is an absence 
Shakespeare, a charge 
Santayana, of Harvard U 

This author stated; 
asked to select one mourn 
civilization that should si 
future ago or be truuspor 
planet to bear witness ti 
ants there of what we 
earth, wo should probal 
words of Shakespeare. 1 
cognize tho truest port 
memorial of man. Yet t 
1st of that future ago or (1 

of that other part <» 
after conscientious si udy 
ixsarcan au tobic»g ra p h y, 
voive our life in one imp' 
They would hardly undet 
had had a religion."

liis first argument dea 
ligious vocabulary 
is curiously restricted to 
of one single word, blon 
and that an oath occurrii 
in Shakespeare and nsec 

In the mouths of men 
oath does not argm 

either in the character 
but it certainly witnesso 
of a religious belief tha 
not have passed away 
Although Christian, Jc 
utter with profane lip> 
which every knee should 
is no witness against tin 
and devotion founded oi 
Name. Oaths as a rub 
through the curious per 
leads men to toss most 1 
lips what they have hoi 
their hearts, witnesses 
rather than a past belief 
prevent tho archaeologi 
age from recognizing in 
that “ man had had a rel 
ing the idea of an inears

llELKimis EXVIA.'
The dialectician who 

liis position always selec 
among the instances mil 
his thesis, and by démoli 
further battle unnecessa 
Santayana selects the w< 
ing disposed of it to his< 
calmly turns his hack t 
stronger opponents that 
to enter tho lists with h 
rather have discussed rc 
aliens and invocations t 
Hamlet when the Ghost 
him on the platform 
“ Angels and minister: 
fend us !" or that of lli< 
when thc phantoms sum 
up in his guilty soul a ta 
remorse, “Have mercy, 
of Friar Laurence as his 
over the graves in hist© 
ward the tomb of tho (': 
Francis lie my speed." 
invocations tho soul n 
scious purpose in mome 
They are recognitions ■ 
p.irtunity 
dition to this they arc v 
thc mercy of Christ, 
angels, the intercession 
sorted in them as otfieat 
and devotional facts.

Referring to religic 
and traditions in Sh. 
Harvard professor sa 
monks, bishops and car 
even mention of saints 
is ever presented to us 
clergy ii they have any 
earthly one. Friar La 
herbs like a more bom 
Cardinal Wolsey flings 
with a profoundly pa g 
robe and his integrity 
colil comfort to him. 
shrift to arrange hor 1 
Ophelia should go to a 
get hers. Even the chn 
lias little in it that w< 
out of place"in Iphigen:

Our critie|is certalub 
tice tho absence of relij 
Coleridge, speaking o 
accorded to priestly 
Shakespeare as contr 
given by Beaumont and 
In Shakespeare they 
with them our love and 
critic says : “ There ar 
and cardinals." TI 
there was a religion of ' 
—as, by thc way, they 
tionaries and witnesses 
argument, built on thc 
it will be discovered 
had .a religion " embra 
an incarnate Deity, a 
and that this religion i 
of the monastic life tl 
bacy and religious oxer 
cd also the idea of a L 

The future archaeol 
some additional ideas 
admissions. Tho cler, 
ans like Friar Laurent 
Cardinal Wolsey; in si 
men of tho time; tho 
cular confession was i 
neries opened their 
innocence. But the 
better than a merely 
thc little homily Friar 
itual science enables h 
text suggested by his
Two such opposed Kings e 
In man bh well rs herbs, 
And, where the worse? 
Full soon the canker d

His first words in jo 
lock the “ pair of sta 
aro a recognition of i 
sacrament :"
So smile the heavens upot 
Thafc after hours with eor 

From the humble 
to the humbled Card

CHAPTER LXXIL

'hale

way
thousands of

to eternal
j perdition, not by direct incitement to 

sin, not by causing actual gr<
The

account of her short life was written at

of Sli
thing?"

“ No, I do not. But about Rachel— j 
I confess I am anxious to have every-

Natuve seemed to be sharing my woll as a , .... ....... . .........
bitter sorrow : during those three days 1 ;lwaro that jt ls |lis dut.y to provide for 

sun was hidden and the rain poured. I ljothf though ot the two the soul is im- I

“ M us. 1 li imr.v :
“This is to inform you that your con- j 

fldontial friend on this side of the At- | 
lantic, Herrick, is in prison, awaiting 
trial for having embezzled the moneys 
of the town, and consequently he is un 
able to carry 
schemes for the humiliation of Miss

concert ed

Burram and her Charge.
“Yours sincerely, 

“1. NoTNl.lt."
Within a fortnight Notnor had a re

ply, short and sharp :
“Mr. NoTMut :

14 Not recognizing you, I do not 
understand your letter, ami not under
standing your letter, I du not trouble 
myself about its contents.

“K ITT IE Hi BllEY."

CHAPTER LXXIII.

A PAIES! PLAY-WB1GHT

in man's ext

“ My object in writing this tiling was 
to give half a dozen capable actors all 
they could do in the way of portraying 
human emotion and passion. There
fore, I took Mme Patterson-Bonaparte 
and her history as the theme of the 
play. She was a clashing girl, full of 
good spirits and courage, and made a

■

stage. Lope do Vega and Calderon,

Are we not walking, and with hasty 
steps, toward thc tomb, following this 
one, preceding that one, weeping over 
some, being wept over by others, and 

'Giving from our successors that 
tribute of tears which we have our
selves paid to those who are gone be
fore ? Such is our life, mortals that we 
are, condemned to uncertain and perish
able days. * * Fear then God, and 

other advantage

Ih

mo, Miss llachol; ho just appears 
mo out, and toto take pains to spy 

speak to me, for lie’s the pleasantest 
gentleman — there couldn't be any 
pleasanter."

But, Rachel—sho was in the library, 
where she usually sat, when not in her 
own room—threw lier head back wearily

aspire to gather no 
from this life, than to make from these 
perpetual agitations, from this flux and 
reflux of everything human, a means to 
raise yourself to those treasures whica 
shall never change. — St. Gregory 
Nazianzen.
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THK CATHOLIC RECORD- 3APRIL 5, 1902.

••ThAKESPEAREAN RELIGION," friar, when ho finds his “lœst laid I scrlption in which Sliakcspoaro lived, obliged to stay. It was worse lor Stud-
schemes gang aglee,” calls on St. Frail- The country that remained undescribod | danl than for me, for his scribbing lits g.plkllljr 8toPy of Mll Âtheiwt • Con ver
cis to be his spood, so, too, the Cardi- was for the rest of the world an “un- used to come over him, and lie would »ion.
nul, when lie Hilda how precarious are discovered country," like that of llain- go nearly mad for want of paper. At j _____
the gains of human ingenuity, places lot. From our modern addiction to the lust In* fashioned a sort el notebook \ strong presentation was made a 
liis whole future in the care of heaven. study of geography we are most accua- from the bark <*t gum trees, and on the fewv veilings ago in a public lecture de-
Not despair, either Christian or pagan, tomod to apply the word to the finding leaves. ot this lie used to dot down his live red at U rand Rapids, Midi., by
is the outcome of his sad meditation ; a out by exploration of places not known ideas in shorthand. Father tichremhs. Sa id the lecturer:
sudden accession of sublime Christian before. And from this modern eager- “ \\ lion wo Imd been at Carenra about •• | .ither Athanasius lxir-eiii r, who 
hope turns the tempest in his heart ness in limiting the world to a unique t\vu years, the liehl was discovered by Ji\, [ in the seventeenth century, is 
into the peace which surpassoth under- signilieution arises the opportunity ot some prospectors. I hey were nime eogn.zetl as one of the greatest M-ivn- 
standing. 1 lis very next words are, “ I the eonumlrum lleiul, lie asks, \\ hat surprised to tind us than the gold ; we ti-t* u| his day. i le was in turn pn 
feel ni y heart new opened." .lob sit- ivas the greatest island belore Australia hue been away so long that all those |Vasi,;. if philosophy, oriental languages, 
ting on the dung hill and disputing with was discovered ?" and no one has wit who knew us thought us dead. I wo mathematics, F yptiology, phy iea I •
liis Maker learns lessons he dreamed enough to answer “ Australia." In the skeletons, supposed to be ours, hud sciences, lie was a voluminous wi itei ^ J! /V I si i "r
not of while sitting at judgment in the same way as Hamlet might the most been found in the bush a year before. olt mat hematics and physical sciences. ^J. A * 
gato ; Saul of Tarsus attains to the light, lait hful Christian speak of heaven as an " Soon there was a rush to Vaicara. ;iIuj | ; , lamuiis \. » e. : “ M nidus Su Liter 
of truth through the sudden blindness j undiscovered place ; since St. Haul, Stoddard and I disposed of our claims, laneum" xv.is a real evil pedia, coin-
of his earthly eye : for “ whom the Lord ; although rapt thither, has told us noth- made our way to Sydney, sold our gold prising all the geololu al knowledge
lovefch lie chasl.cneMi." The histories "mg uiure el it : linn “ No eye hath seen, and took passage on tiie Alameda. uj the dav. A ; Rune lie collected

ur heard, nor hath it entered into I which was just starting for San Fran-

HE BELIEVED. CARLING
Bev Hogh T. Henry • Reply to » 

vard Professor Wbo Argues Its Njn- 
Kslstenoo.

Hnr
When Ale Is rbo;oughiy rnc.ilim*. if 

le not only palatable, but wbolastme 
Carling # Ale is b .ways fully ago* 

before it In put on ii.i tunrkeg let! 
lr. wooi and In roll In rrs’lcvs< 
by the touch of time fcefeie it rearhe* 
the public.

vo rue 1h* htm 
that they re<rlv<

Standard anrl Times.Philadelphia Catholic
jiov. Hugh T. Henry, rector of the 

Cathollu High School, lectured under 
the auspices of the Knight* of Culuui- 
bus at Witherspoon Half on Thursday 
evening of last week,

leather Henry’s discourse dealt with 
“ Shakespearean Ituligion,’’ At the 
ouUct ho disclaimed any intention of 
attempting to prove that Shakespeare 
was a Catholic. George Wilkes, an 
American writer, has devoted a great 
deal of space to proving that ho was,
Imt Father Henry staled that liis re
marks would he a criticism of the charge of Jewry and Christianity record many I nor i
that there is an absence of religion in instances of a truth so beautifully lllus- tlio heart of man to conceive wlmt
NhnkosDOure a charge made by |)r, ] tratod I,y Shakespeare iu liis portrait ; hiugs the Lord hath prepared fur those " 'ever have l simp any ope so happy t-
s-intavauu of Harvard University, of the afflicted Wul-vy, who said, " Fare- who hive Him." ns Stoddard was on that voyu:: . it
'"'I'lds author stated : “If we were well tin; hopes of court ! My hopes in Tile argumentative method adopted was Ini! >>[ hopes and plans to* tie
asked to select one monument of human ! heaven do well." by tne cr. ■ i mnely an exasperating intuia-. \\ ith the i 111■ rest of his sfidjat p(ls....M1I. of a i. ..gnilieent globe ,-vpn-
civilization that should survive to some ! inn < oni itssiuNAi. AM) mo.xastkisai. one. lb- iutorpntla awry, by means lie would lie aide to make a eemlorl senting our pianotary system. it>
future age or bo transported to another With respect to Juliet’s go’.i - to ’ of pleasant epigrams. Shakespeavean able iiemo l.u- tin- I,III,; sister, and de- means ,,f a secret spring the wind,
planet to bear witness to the inhabit- shrift to arrange her love affairs, it dharaeteri/.ations in which many on- vote Ins time to writing, free trout all eould he set in motion, repveduving in
ants there of what we have been on . should hardly need to lie pointed out dunces of religion are to lie found by earn. imitation the movements of Hie earth
earth we should probably chonso the that she did" not do this at all. Her ' even the laziest seeker. The loyahle “(in the ears. Stoddard bought a am| tlio other planets around the sun. 
words of Shakes pea rc. In them we re- pretence ol doing it gained for her the Friar Laurence “ culls liis herbs 11,to a copy "I eiuqmta. He was no) sur- \ , mug triend ol the great scientist
cognize the truest portrait and best perfect privacy she desired - a eoun- 1 more booevolent Medea tlio moral- pn 1 to And that Hilton had published vailed one day iust as tile priest xvas .
memorial of man. Yot tiie archaoolog- selor in wh im nlonc sho could plaeo an iz'mg Wolsey “ dings away ambition | the .........s’. Or course he bad heard and about to attend a dying woman. Kindly
1st „f that future ago or thocosmogiapli- Implicit trust, a sympathy and advice with a profoundly pa g.............. lelievoi the news ol our ib nth, and the priest invited lia young man to Ids

of that other part of tlio heavens, she aorelv needed". Now we think the Epigrams are always striking, and often hastened to Itiliil! it- promise, t in study, there to await Ids
after conscientious study of our Shakos- future arehaelogist might well liad food n-’:. They require, however, little i|in.a was published ...................... is y, Inn naturally tiie young man s attention
nearean autobiography, would miscon- for thought in I liis clianee allusion to a mills in their construction, it a rigid Hue had been Stodoards wish. Ile «as
ceivo our life in one important respect. Christian institution which tiie sin- -artfulness with respect to their eon- wanted the merit ot in . »uv to b- o|,,|)e,
They would hardly understand that man laden dwellers on earth had surroiindcJ tents lie no consideration. Mac lit lay reeogmzed, Inn tor jw-rs   him > lie ,,vor the instrument lie aeei THK....
had had a religion.” with so splendid a panoply of rover- manufactured a brilliant stylo out of bad n 1 d ire. and lie disliked notoriety, dentally touched tliosoeret spring, start- ; tji; -r TTVXTTT T "Ct

His llrst argument deals with the ro- eneo, of truslliilness, of privacy. With them and deserved the epigram- All -liould work for art alone, ho used j„K the whole meelianisin in motion. KjVJjLJLjJlJ V IJLlijl!.
liirious vocabulary of Sltakespearo, and respect to OpiieUa, it is to be noted matic retort of Blackwood s ‘ I'.verybody to ■ ,.. Lost in admiration ot this w.-uderlul sp. TTfir*-! r"V
is curiously restricted to the discussion that tlio words of Hamlet do not ropre- reads, everybody admires, but nobody • .NiotlUard d.d not write or telegraph, imitation of tin- universe tiie priest ' Kl JSI N HiHH 
of ono single word, blood, (liis blood,) sent the conviction of tho poet or even believes in Mr. Macaulay.” From the if'' looked lorwaid to enjoying las found him onliis return. The first qties- ______
.mll that an oath occurring twelve times of tiie melancholy llano who utters plays of Shakespeare Hie archaeologist sister s and I mend s surprise and ideas- ’ tion tin- young man, who by way was an » ‘l)T î I iHiV- TH
in Sltakespearo and used once by [ago. them in a feigned insanity. If Profos- and the monographer might easily dis- ure when they should tlml bon living. av wed infidel, asked was : Father, WV/i-JJU ... J-J

In the mouths of men like lago such sor Santayana meant to imply that nuns cover that man “ had had a religion ” " we stopped over in < htcago to en- w|,„ is the genius that has made this won-
an oath does not argue religiousness J or nunneries received no reverent re- not built on the gratuitous “science’’ able btoddard to see and thank las derful iustument? Why. answered the
either in the character or the author, ligious treatment in the poet's pages, of positivism; not tearful and forbidding In mu Hilton. priest, nobody made it, it made itself,
but it certainly witnesses tho existence wo need not search further than tiie like that of the Greek dramatists, but ' « .ten he came back trum his visit |’at lier, said the young man, you arc but
Ufa religious belief that may or may next illustration, the saintly Isabella, instinct with tenderness, pity, love, he coked ton years older ; all Ins t rilling with me; it is against reason. onr jnsiiisns in nrrj it-tisrlmiat
not have passed away from the oartli. to utterly disprove tiie implication, forgiveness; not devoting to lust and bn .’•'tues* was gone 1 assed no ques- it ,s „tt,.r impossibility that this «re io-d»y «mug the best imslttoes.
Although Christian, Jew and infidel The pagan might, love chastity as some- rapine, but consecrating to chastity and wous mid after a while he spol.o._ ^ splendid and wonderful imitation of our | Write tor catslogne. Address
litter with profane lips the Name at thing conformable to reason: the Chris- ; religions poverty the highest energies ' f Id ton ts tho author ot t Inquita, universe should have made itself or be
which every knee should bend, this fact , tian regards it as the strict command of of heart and head and hand; not cor- hej.au. _ , tho work of chance. What, answered
is no witness against the present beliel God; while the Catholic “religious" ruptiiig. but purifying all tiie senses in . JHtnn. I ero-u. ^ Why 1 saw the priest, you admit that a genius was " . _ „
and devotion founded on that adorable esteems it, in its most rigorous and its passage to the soul ; not handing . you write .lie hoim mxseti necessary to make this poor, insigutli- £^5SUJ6“'i'IUlN ♦ CDLLjSkJS
Name. Oaths as a rule have become, special sense, as a divine counsel pc- humanity over to fatalism here and for- must ''irgut that. It is Ins pant miniature of the vast universe and eANDWlCH, ONT.
through tho curious perverseness that culiarly acceptable to (i.si, recommend- gctfulness hereafter, but rendering life book. vet allirm that tho great universe of tahe HTUIdES EMBRACE THF CLASS'-
leads men to toss most lightly on their ' ed in the strongest terms by St. I’.iul endurable and death sweet. , "m t mean ( which a single blade of living grass l IOAL and Commercial Courws.
lips what they have held most dear in and glorified bv flu- patronage of the _______ ___________ ' s . K .!ll ' r_rllP ' ' ■ contains more wonders than tliis paltry unmi /Dr'/aii psr'i" u'-.’-s appiy to
it,.hearts witnesses to a nresent mielitiesl examnles__bv tho Virgin weu BPeaK P'ainiy. llie book gi„be, |ltld no maker Ï For a moment Bav. D. Onema
rather than a past belief. What should Mother of the Inca,mate W..,d, by tit.. STODDARD’S RESURRECTION. wa-a great success. It got all, ml that „|ie y.mng man reilectcd, then dropping 
prevent tho archaeologist of a future , A|)ostles and by the cloud of witnesses | _ j"1 1,1 ' V11* • ’ V , ' on liis knees ho uttered hi- ii t st profes-
age from recognizing in theoath's blood to i: in every age and in every clime ^ JOBS raAct JO.es. .. I*?* h,’„it» t«r tt î ! sion of faith : 1 My God, I believe,
that “ man had had a religion’’embrac- throughout ^the long history of the The rod light of the driftwood fell ' /p.aV, p/1 “ “ U " 1 ‘ ' '
ing the idea of an incarnate Deity. Church. This well-known traditional full on Marston’s face, giving it, I "•■That it was his’’ I completed the 

liKLItnovs EX. I.VMAIIONS. reverence for the virtue and for those thought, a strange, weird expression. ' rich ...wished
The dialectician who is conlldent of who consecrate it to trod by a vow in Gary lay xvitli his head oil a log looking , . i . /j , , ' ’ .

his position always selects tho strongest some religious order is beautifully ii- out to where, in the darkness, the sa|',,"tiMp,tyuk; the 'dead " 
among tiie instances militating against lustrated by Lite words ot Lucio to Isa- waves could be seen failing in long, * * .. | j ,,,, ]’,jnl tyimt lie

luminous, phosphorescent lines on the | did wkh 110t, premeditate,!."' 
beach; F.rkhart was lying with lus lace Hopo Erl!hart paused a moment. I 
hidden on bis folded arms; 1 was watch- Tolli thc storv ,'lf ,||s (rU,ntVs 
,ng Marston trying to read Ins , re(,ti„n soemed have affcetcd him j 

In this sympathetic language Shakes- ; thoughts. I strangely.
pays a splendid homage to all i Not a word had been spoken for quite .. | woul<ln't liax-e been so lenient," I 

tliuse who in the flesh strive to lead the twenty minutes. think we all had a y remarked. “ I'd liave shown 11 il- 1
touches “ ot the blues. It xvas our last . t||0 world his true colors.”
■light. We had a glorious time camp- ; .. stoddard Wasn’t that sort of man. i

Ho felt no resentment against Hilton.
The thing that hurt him was not that 
ho had lost liis book, hut that his friend, 
win m he had admired and trusted, hail

Peupt*: .vho rvlf-h 
• should »*ee to ItCl'

rf.f-y enough to get il, mi< t 
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“ You Have No Soul to Save."

lie was known to them as a consistent | 
Christian, and, the day being Friday, : 
they confidently expected him to refuse -

OWEN BOUND,
or Biisin«'98 subjects.

A course- ü! t.hiK iwHtuution will raine yon 
bnve the many whe are i ndcavoring to make

afford

“ Our friend is so devout that he will { m either Shorthand 
i cat no flesh," remarked one.

“Good!" exclaimed another ;

liis thesis, and by demolishing it renders bulla :
further battle unnecessary. Professor \ hold you as a think enekieil end -«airi -d 
Sintavana selects the weakest, • ndhav- By your ronv.un;em -m. an immortal spiri 
ing disposed „F it to hismviis.itisl.irtim, wllh 10 amc';rh)" iu »
calmly turns his back on the hundred 
stronger opponents tint are clamoring 
to enter the lists with him. He should 
rather have discussed religious exclam
ations and invocations such as that of 
Hamlet when the Ghost llrst appears to 
him on the platform at Elsinore,
“ Angels and ministers of grace, de
fend us !" or that of Richard the Third

e

ith a a living by ccm 
You cannot, i 

hods and < i

meat.s.
to go elsewhere, for our 

cot are unexcelled. Win- 
' ter term now <>i« u. Students admitted at any 
1 time. Catalogue free.

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

milch the more for us.''ill
“Not at all," interrupted the travel

ler, “ l claim my share."
“But your confessor !"

Ml
id pea re cried the 1 

first, “ lie will give you a great pen- :
is

SPRING TERM-From April 1st continues 
ance. I Into our Special Bummer Sohhiou t hrough,-July

Without replying, tho traveller took . did^JiSTViV111 DcparLmcnLs of otlr >pltn
1 «"„or, ttTgawTto Id'dog, layTng CSKTMI."'^^ C0LLB32. Torontc.

, i.„ .i-. i . There uro no vacations, and members may
. . . i ente r at any time ana continue for any desired

, , . . rp p . , . , Eat that, you have no soul to save. ; term. A dozen tear here SO troc writ ing ma-
acted so basely. Jo cotniort linn was 'fho lesson was hard. Threats were i chime and a daily roll call of 368 nu-mbira this 
impossible, but still 1 tM.nl." , asvil, apoii.gies wen- dennunlod, but | “(".ïrcSulS“ werifebfM«,S?ArePU,“l<'B

“•Never ,,,.ml. .Jd iik.ii, you 11 write tra'Vl.|Ier alld his dog taking no "'“ aÆ»; W."h. 8HAW." Principal,
a better book- some day, was what I • llHtic0 the disturba„ee, all deemed it ________________ Kongo 4 u.-rrsrd Sts.
si't.'-r.“’ V;'yS llttle j n,ore prudent not to iusiat. SPRING TERM OPENS APRIL 1st

“Tiie ‘little sister.* lie said, with a Weak Back and Spinal Paine,
fi'i'ced laugh, “ thinks Hilton wrote > Paine in ih,- back numb -r their victims in 
'Vhittuita.’ " thouaduds (kilv very powerful and pénétrât

.4 'VI,.A,, vmi Inve «aai, \\ i<s Nind- imcrerntdiee will reach those distressing cumllicn >0U na\( seen ■ ntoa piA}ulk,, but Poison’s Ncrviline is assure
dard ?" 1 exala lined. She is in cure them as anything in this world can
Chicago ? Anvwav, to undeceive her sury* Rub Nervilino over the sore parts night 

... .^ . .• *.. .. and morning ana hoc how quickly it drives out
will be a Simple matter. ^ till* pain. Five times stronger tna

“ I shall never undeceive her,’ he an- ! Good for internal and exiernal
swered, ‘she is Hilton's wife.’ " 1 bottles *oo.

r.t lives of angels. He even seems to go 
out of his way to picture the conven
tual restraints and the eternal vigilance •»»« »» the woods and on the beach, 
of modesty that arc the safest assurance ^ !ie thought ot going back to San ran- 
of victory over self. When Lucio'* «’isco and civilization was unpleasant, 
voice is heard without the convent, For ten minutes J had been wishing 

when the phantoms succeed in stirring isa|M,|ia wj1() jias uot yet taken the veil, Marston to speak, and to last lie opened 
up in his guilty soul a tardy but terrible as*,<s . ‘‘'\viU)’s that which calls ?’’ and’ his mouth to say, as though uttering 
remorse, “Have mercy, .lesu," or that j8 answered by Sister Francesca : his thoughts aloud : “The worst thing
of Friar Laurence as his old feet stumble ‘ about death is the loneliness and the ,
over the graves in histcrriliml haste to- S.l*goL‘'h'1sabu.loe»of silence. It one could come back and
ward the tomb of tho t'apulots, * Saint him. see one s friends occasionally it would
Francis be my speed." They arc the You may, I may not : you are yot unsworn ; not be so bad."
invocations tho soul make* with eon- WhonJi?n m'n,° V0'V''"J’ you muH nol,pollt " 1 don’t agree with you,” said Erk- 

scions purpose in moments of distress. Rut in the presence of tho prioresg. hart, looking up. “The mo.->t awlul
They are recognitions of heaven's op- Then if you sp.'f\k you inuaü not show your thinjjf in the world is to come back from 
p irtunity in man’s extremity. In ad- or, if yJu show your face, you must not apeak the grave."
dition to this they arc wholly Christian He calls again ; I pray you answer him, You speak as though it had happen-
the mercy of Christ, the ministry of j belief in a future state. ed." said Marston,
angels, the intercession of saints are as
serted in them as efficacious, dogmatic 
and devotional facts.

Referring to religious institutions from Hamlet which speaks of “ that inl
and traditions in Shakespeare, the discovered country from whose bourn turning liis eyes for a
Harvard professor said “ there are no traveler returns." Hamlet longs for ! their dreamy contemplation of the Vac- 
monks, bishops and cardinals; there is (leatjlf |mt js thon logical enough to re- ific.
even mention of *:ii„ts, although none cognize God's dominion over life, which “ I mat him two years ago on an Aus- Atlpr a whilo Marston said : 
is ever presented to us in person. The as a positivist he should reject. tralian gold liehl, about the last place r-vehart ever write •iiivthing V’’
clergy if they have any wisdom have an Mlid „^b w0„la m0,t, one would have expected to find such a ’ .. , (.ali-t v. , know "very little j pm r"
earthly one. Friar Laurence culls his Thaw, and mnlve as- if mm h d, w ! man. He was one ol those scribbling abcmL him . ho i8 a stranger in the city."
herbs like a more benevolent Medea ; or that the- Everlasting had not fixed fellows, never happy without paper and ius unsooken tlu.iedit w-«s as clear to
c ardinal Wolsey flings away ambition Hi. •gainst self slaughter ! O God! 0 or pen. He told me he had come it^had l-m uUered' ami
with a profoundly jiagan despair; Ins now VVuary, sialo. Ilii ami unprofltahG to the gold holds m hopes ol making ilV; thought was also mine,
robe and his integrity to heaven are tieem to me all the uees of thn wo.Id ! enough money to enable him to devote .. \nvwnv it was awfully hard lines,"
cold comfort to him. Juliet goes to Deepest distress of mind causes no ; a|[ his time to writing, instead of being ■ *
shrift to arrange her love affairs, and rebellion against faith, although lie has obliged to gain a livoihood at some oc- :
Ophelia should go to a nunnery to for- not as yet seen the “ true ghost." j cupation for which he was not fitted,
get hers. Even the chastity of Isabella When he does see it (and since to tho | Ho had ho luck gold digging» He 
has little in it that would have been positivist “ seeing is believing " IIam- ; wa9 lazy, the other men said. The
out of place-in Iphigcnia." lot could never frem henceforth become | truth was he couldn’t keep from liis IaGERSuLL AND

Our critiejis certainly the first to no* a Positivist unless lie had first become j scribbling. I liked him. Wo took a
tice the absence of religion in the poet, an Idiot) he gives another evidence ol j claim together. He used to work fierce- 1
Coleridge, speaking of tho treatment the .cligiousncss of his soul by his j jy [or an ;houv or two, then fling down
accorded to priestly characters by prayer, “ Angels and ministers of grace, : jlig tools" and then rush away to the ,nan , . . , , .
Shakespeare as contrasted with that defend us." Speculating afterwards on ; ’00ok he was writing. I didn’t mind ; was surrounded by a galaxy of admirer*,
given bv Beaumont and Fletcher, says : what he had soon, he recalls the warn- | [ was willing to work for both. At last som? 1)1 w,lom <‘n<’"in a!? , 1IS _,>(I<' lv
In Shakespeare they always carry ing of St. Caul, that “ Satan himself j ho finished the book and read it to tne. g'-'Giies in more substantial ways than
with them our love and respect." The transforms himself into a angel of light. i'm no judge of such things, but I ,x Wt)l.( •' ^ 11 1 » *U1< ULI c *l( 1111, j "! u
critic says ; “There are monks, bishops and he will have grounds move relative | thought it grand.; Ins friendship on terms ol great m-
md cardinals." Then it follows ■ than the assertion of the ghost, for the ■ .. Jnst at that time a rich American, oeeaalon the cither he- it the I
there was a religion of which those woro lu-gues very correctly and very benptur- | who had been Stoddard’s intimate r .. ’ in,-I,,,1,-1 ik,' ItJu-i'-t ( I

-as, by the way, they are still—func- ally.) tba* I have seen tricn‘l at. .t’ollcS°' va,no th° !io1'' Ingei-soU and a distinguished pr,.lessor <aln 3 pOISXC:! O day by taking
tionancs and witnesses. I r. m his ftr. _ M be th^,wpi; «-. t tas dell hath power search of investment*. Our clam, had of Knulish literature at ono of our in- Qf SCOTT’S EM'JL-

tho oath s blood, Toshape: yu* und, ear- worked out, and wo were about to start ; tintions „r hi„lleP learning, luge,- îfj®,!.0, , ! »
Oatot m/'weaknass and my melancholy. under the guidaneo of some „ acks, for M>1|-s limgnili(.cnt n„w of eon versai Ion S'.ON. It IS Strange, but it Oitcn
(A. ho Is vary po Hit W,t 1 sasa spirit.) a place in tile interior no white '''("i Wils stimulated bv tho convivial offer- haDDCns
Abuses ,mnu dama m . knew of. where the blacks assured u* ; supplied by Whitman’s table, and IS. n.mr»

lfc Is therefore sure of tho vision, there was plenty ot gold. alter a brilliant analysis of tho phi I- ; Somehow tilC OJOCC prOdUCC-
but suspicious of ils purpose, and his “Before loaviug, btuddard gave the ; os0plly 0{ Shakespeare, ho began a long I the pound; it SCCmS to start the 
suspicion arises out of the knowledge manuscript of Uiiqiiita into tll(> i monologue upon the subjeefc of tho soul's | zViripstivP machincrv Dl’OD-
he has of the existence ot the unseen charge of Ins tyiend, askmg Inn, ,,, case j immort”litv.' Witll ,lis mnM k,-e„ C'SCStlVe macmnery going prop
world, assisted l,y the faith he has in of the author s death, to publish the ; s;||,o ridiculed tho commonly no- Crly. SO that the patient IS able
the testimony of the Apostle, if the book ami give the proceeds, if any, to : co.)toti j(|cas ()f tho Christian, and in a (q riil^CS-t and absorb his Ordinary
poet has made Hamlet a positivist, he I his young sister and only relative, who maimer surpassing oven his magnetic r „ . °,..u:ru he rmtlrl nr.t fin hf
certainly has not accorded to hint the , lived in Detroit, llilton undertook |ovtur(. sh-1o, because tho eloquenvc *000, Which nC COUIU HCt 00 DC
courage of his convictions, for although 1 the trust, and Stoddard started oil in was ullconscious, ho sot forth his own ! fore, and that is the \ja\ the gain
1,0 proves to himself that life is not high spirits, hoping to return with „ kuown doctrines. j , u
not tomake^his^iuîetùs'with^baro bod- ever might happen to him, his ’book’s 'nt'or.^tusiA Certain amount of flesh i$

kin- One of the words “ to die " have and ht. “^^“^"^^Ttl,.. 1 hkXlr thlougZt ihc cntraneUg ro ! fiCCCSSary for health ; if you have

geTby tu àssôciSTiutas insopaf- blacks took ’stoddlvrd and myself, was citai. Ho was at this time far along in | got ^ ycu can get it by
abb bf Scriptural aiu?Christian phrase- ; much farther inland than we had sup- , years, and Ins long uncombed white • . .. * 
e O, - notthefl-re of a haven safe posed, and wo suffered untold hardship 1 hair and board, with the loose and «King
ro , storms but the much sweeter I from heat and thirst before wo got I turosque clothing which he affected

figure of “sleep." 1 ‘ Our friend Lazar- there. rewardcd l)y finding plenty i ance. ‘wiien * the dfstinguished^agnos- i

| ■•»«• rr'f««. Whitman raised his
Anostîe to tho Thessatonians : “ Be- lout wo wished to go back, but tho head and slowly answered: 
r, nil-sol U l ill pare ” sings tho Church. blacks would not allow us to leave. It “ ^ os, Bob, that all sounds very well,

Professor Santayana seems to have was a good hunting ground, there was hut when a man gets so near to the end
forgotten the fact that tho words “ dis- abundance of water, and they had no as I am he begins to have a different
coverer ” and “ traveler ” had a mean- wish to be driven away, and they would idea about those things, 
inc attached to them peculiar to the bo if more whites came. It was Ingorsoll’s turn to be thouglit-

of exploration, discovery and de- “ Much against our will, we were
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ri:S Canada.f know a man .’t's’ti CO“It has—in a way.Dr. Santayana next essays to prove 
that Shakespeare was a positivist and who came back after his friends had 
bases this argument on the quotation mourned him as dead for two years."

“ Tell us the yarn," said Gary, 
moment from
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an incarnate Deity, and from tho sec
ond that this religion included the idea 
of the monastic life dedicated to celi
bacy and religious exercises and includ
ed also the idea of a hierarch iul order.

The future archaeologist will gleam 
some additional ideas from the critic’s 
admissions. Tho clergy were physici
ans like Friar Laurence, statesmen like 
Cardinal Wolsey; in short, tho learned 
men of tho time; tho practice of auri
cular confession was in vogue and nun
neries opened their doors to maiden 
innocence.
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But there is something 
better than a merely human wisdom in 
the little homily Friar Laurence’s spir
itual science enables him to preach on a 
text suggested by his human art :

Fow pysV-ms ran assimilate pure Oil, but 
ns vuml)ii;vd in * The 1 >. A it is pleasant 
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Folld pounds of flesh ; Will bring you back
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gcoirs |m|slon -Two such opposed Kings encamp thorn still 
In man as well as herb»», grace and rude will ; 
And, where the worse»* is predominant,.
Full soon tho canker death eats up tho plant,

His tlrst words in joining in holy wed
lock tho “ pair of star-crossed lovers’ ’ 
are a recognition of St. Paul’s “groat 
sacrament
So smile the heavens upon this holy act 
That after hours with sorrow chide us not.

From the humble friar we now turn 
to the humbled Cardinal. Just as the
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classes of literary men of our day, and think, therefore, that I am very Wrn 
as is usual in the case of extreme and in asserting that if all emigrants 
radical movements in literature, this, their children had remained faithful t 
too, lias come via France, and this the Church, wo should to-da.v have ■ 
country has furnished the llrst and most America a population of 2U i«io (J!?, 
noteworthy examples of the agitation. Catholics. In other words the i,.,j.
Paul Verlaine, probably the greatest of of the past sixty years must i'.'v. 
modern French lyric poets, shortly be- | amounted to more than hair „ 
fore his death, found his way back to , Catholic population, as account must 
the fold of the only saving Church. ; taken of tho large number 
Uuysmans, one of the most consistent , converts to which I have alluded. “ 
and peristent writers of the naturalistic ! " One out of every two lost

. , i ,, school in France, even more pronounced church. Ton out of liOAMhi utm " ■
worse enemies to Angio-baxondom than ,n h,8 naturnlUt|e philosophy that the way of unbelief and nerd ""

has become a monk.—Catholic j Tho figures are appalling. To s i [■ Vi*1 ‘
! wo have in the States 1*0,000,000

_ ______ „„„ Catholics that wo ought to l.. v.. .AN IRISH MISSIONARY IN THE „f course, to assortthtl. therein. ,""t* 
UNITED STATES. so many actual deserters fr,,,., “!'.

The 1-roar,,., of the Ohuroh and the a,1,'‘h.dVmam^u-'ndighms^wailk amTsu-"" 

faith Of the Irish. most of whom would be Catholic, tm,
The Rev. M. P. Skinners is one of ference of llioi/ paroills" "lUl1-

tho Oblatos of Mary Immaculate, who i ,, . . , , . '
the past which has not yet entirely ! spent a part of 181 lb and 1VHMI in this " , , .j ' •' ,lr "1,1,11,1 t!,at
ceased, though tho laws which govern country, and gives his observation in "u^Xuc a" a^'r"
Ireland have become much more just, or ^nder ' ‘ ‘^the titleT‘‘‘“1Troland “ami i “*ay l'elief owry of Christ",Ï"

rather less unjust than they were for- America : some notes of a Mission Tour , t„ !d,T t.l“1 “ul»r-
murly. No doubt tho repeal of the in the United Status." hardly ever heaVof I r.ti
King's Accession Oath would go far He evidently found America much ally 0, f the numlu'i’h's '"1""

more cosmopolitiau than lie had expected . r * m," ', ull,ml,c' k'v’ «'eu
and New York was rather disappointing | a||(, t puroand^mplc" nêb

• ‘As a city I should prefer lioston only God is the dollar, their only heaven
with its stately mansions, its magnill- j “f]or^fvnHnn °Th hel! -a lito 
cent parks and boulevards, its splendid j . J, . J 1 1 le heythiuk no
library its broad open streets and its i ^ asg a 1,1,0 statu thlll> tho on or 
unique underground tramway system, i ^ *
Washington and Buffalo, too, impressed ; * ” “at 18 Wio proportion of Irish
mo as being more beautiful than Now Catholics who are thus swallowed uj» 
York; but I think Chicago sins infill- ',l the dark abyss of unbelief ? One 
itely more than the latter place against cannot conjecture with anything like 

of the night belonging to Sunday as j Apostles, . Mr. Stein points out that from oil the canons of civic architecture as well accuracy, but there is no doubt that the
comes between midnight and dawn. j As this was not done, the very encra- the most important British colonies (so it is said) as against certain other *argf; ,,"*£*•. •«

Tho feast of Easter is the most m- r ,, „oly Writ we 1 ios of Christ became unwilling witnesses in him of «he a^X*.» ,ff'?ffixtZC

portant ol tho festivals observed by th ape fc()1(l that christ rose from the dead j to tho fact which they were so anxious oath of accession,Sometimes erroneous- i the wonder which is tho first and strong- , and not a few of Irish birth.
Catholic Church, as it is the day ol on t|ie third day and the great fact is j to disprove. | ly called the coronation oath—’‘an oath I est sensation of the traveller from be-| a stiwxu Alter ment
Christ’s triumph over sin and death, i statcd in this way in tho Apostles’ i .. ------ ------------------ ! which gibbets the two beliefs on which I yond seas, who has to stretch his mind • cjuation.
and of tho accomplishment of His atone-! Cpeed „0n tho third day llo rose I A PROGRESSIVE CONGREGATION. ' Catholics are most tremblingly sensi- | llrst of all to the bigness of things ; in what follows perhaps I t her Shin-
ment for the sins of mankind. Hence . .. . , , , ,, I ------- tive : the sacrament of the Eucharist, “ The vastness of its territory, the j nors generalizes unduly, yet certainly

: again icom me ucaci. Tho following account which ap- and tho veneration <>f the Mother <»t | extent and variety of its industries, its the dark picture of tho immi : \
Thus wo see that the Resurrection of j peared iu lagfc week«a Huron Expositor God*” Ho believes that nothing would boundless material resources, its en or- fate in America is true in so many cases

Christ is a fact foretold in prophecy, ! , r . _.fll ':ntf.,.M/hv m ’ more surely propitiate the Catholics of j mous wealth, its fearless enterprise, its that the Irish priests can make no mis-
and is also the greatest oî ChrintV mi.- i / y T ? the British Empire, and of the whole insatiable activity, its grim fixed do- take in pastoral or patriotic duty I,y

friends ot the good old parish of Irish- world, and nothing would more surely termination to keep ahead of all other putting forth every effort to keen tho
acles, and under either or both these town : bring together the Anglo-Saxon nations nations in the arts of peace and war—j Irish people in their own land.!

i aspects it is a sufficient demonstration “The Rev. Albert Mclveon became *n amity than to renounce the anti- au these things unite in making the
of the truth and divinity of the Christ- pastor of Irish town six months ago. Catholic oath. _ ,
ian religion, and is declared by St. Since that time the Catholics of the ; Mr. Stein continues by saying that 

“ 1 will give glory to thee, because j , f , tll « *,. 1 parish there have contributed 83000 for ! tlie powerful centre party in the Gor-
thou hast heard mo, anil art become my aul on this account to bo tho founda- |Uocesan and parUh dcbts alld improveJ man Reichstag would be moved to
salvation. The stone whieh the build- tien of our faith, so that without it tho ment8 . they have organized a choir and f;,vor England il the accession oath
ers rejected, tho same is become tho faith of the Christian would be vain and orchestra whoso fame and influence may wcro abolished, and that this would bo
head of tho corner. This is the Lord’s cnil)j v> Qur hope of an eternal reward yet radiate beyond tho confines of Hib- 1 °* the greatest utility to England in its
doing; and it is wonderful in our eyes. * . . v,lin for jlopo ;s ti,e ex_ j bort and McKillop ; they have also or- | effect on the relations between Grea
This is tho day which tho Lord hath ‘ ‘ ’ . . * ganized and trained a boys’ band whoso Britain and Germany. But he. d . tor.
made : Lot us be glad and rejoice there- ; pectation of eternal lilo through tho do|,ortmcnt in tho 8anctuary elicits un- “ All these happy results, however, But the religious interest s were 
in.” (Psalm exvii, 21-21.) power, bounty, and mercy of Jesus, j stinted praise from all present. More- x';111 bo small compared to tno concilia- uppermost in our missionary s mind and

In his first Epistle to the Corinthians But His power would bo nothing if Ho over, they have purchased and paid for 1 '(>n <)l Ireland. If the heir-appai ont, ho gives many details which must be "I
w V>14 St 1*1 ul declares tho resur- ' rose not from the dead whereas bv not a double manual, resonant churvh organ ; ^ above suggested, were to announce keenost interest to Ins clerical brethren
xv. 1--I I, St. 1 aul declare s the resur ose not Irom the cl id, lien . | renovated and beautified the priest’s ! befor.e assembly of Irishmen his de- as to the manner of giving missions, the
rectum of Christ Iron» the dead to be fulfilling His prophecy Ho would ha\c house ; repaired, enlarged and improved 1 termination not to submit to the foolish splendid attendance of women and men. 
the most important of the fundamental shown Himself to bo not what lie pro- j t|lu steam-heating "apparatus, and statute that would force him to insult the size of tho parishes, the order which
doctrines of tho Christian religion. I fessed to bo, and was believed by His | bettor still they have broken all previ- «heir religion, it Will id Martin the iiish rules in church alfairs.

. , . . . , , „„„ e , v a,w,nithe tnmner i- nation as tlie ' sweet bell wnicn, ac- indeed lie finds tho American priest
This Apostle says : Apostles an i iscip cs o », | turo of the ehnveli uii'to summer ever cording to tho legend, is to proclaim to remarkable for method, order and piinu-

" Now if Christ bo preached that, lie of God and the light and salvation of si|u,0 Iast September. Father Mclveon t,heir isl° a reign of peace and love." tuality.
arose again from the dead, how j mankind. claims' no credit for himself he at- | He continues :
do some among you say Hat there is no B(Jaides Ulrao considerations xve must i tributes all these results to God and to Wc aro „lCascd to note that Mr. John " The clergymen whom we met in tin 
resurrection ol the dead ! But il there ... , ,, , ,i,n ,1™, of flu- 1 , , ,, course of our mission tour were chieflyis n„ resurrection of the dead, then gltoct that tlie Resurrection of Clnist | ■>e .uporous co .of „tho Cameron, founder of the London Adver- Alm.riv:ln by ,lirtu and 0f Irish parent- ,
Christ is not risen again. And il j is inseparably connected with our Re- tiscr, lias boon appointed Postmaster of age. There was a time when Ireland have been more than ever saddened by
Christ, bo not risen again, t hen is our deraption and is an essential part thereof. Irishtown is located on the Grand | thjs cit ,n taking leave of nows- directly supplied the chief portion of the sight of our departing emigrants, 

welling vain, and your faith is also , ]f (M pi t had „ot risen from the dead ! Trunk lino between Stratford and Cameron has reason to the English-speaking priests of the h'p I could not help looking on th.Mi
vain. Ycl, and wo aro found false wit- . Goderich For fortv vc-ivs trains hive PaP®r w0‘*lr- Cameron nas reason110 gUfo_ Iu tUe various dioceses through rushing to their own spiritual destruc-
nossos of God; fiecauso wc have given llls triumph over sin and death would ide ich. Fo fort} reals train . e look back upon the long years lie has whicU we passeil the iocai Ml]l|,iv of \ 1,on- How heart-breaking this con-
testimony against God, that Ho hath \ not have been complete, and so our Re- j been passing there at top speed ; they spent jn that profession with pleasure clergymen was quite equal to the de- sta,,t procession of our people to
raised up Christ, whom Hu hath not domption would not have been effected , were very nice to look at ; but that aQ(j ,)rjd0i At tho beginning lie set up mand, and in one or two instances we .biccnstown or Liverpool for New )
raised up if tile dead rise not again. | tU b St. Paul declares in tho pass- was all. Now, however, through the ;|1 in the conduct of his paper found that there wcro many as fifty or this unceasing stream of the iifc-hlood
And if Christ bo not risen airain vour J n , __, , an 1<Kai 111 vuuuuvv i c • fv iMn*. (,thor diocosos In °‘ a nation that deserves to live, butfaith B vain, for you arc yet in your j already quoted above that if there S gr. CT o ^10 ° 1 9 and faithfully adhered thereto until ho s()nJ ()f the Western States, however, | tl,at by day comes nearer to death!
sins.” | in no resurrection of tho dead, then at Toronto and Ottawa, Irishtown has a bade it farewell on April 1st. What bishops have still to depend mainly See that crowd of fine young men full <>t

I station of her own, and, moreover, a wag ^at ideal ? It was to publish a upon Ireland for their clerical recruiting laith, full ol piety, showing in their
! new arrangement brings the king’s .. . . i i *i,o fireside ground, while in every diocese you are faces the candor, the honesty, the cour-

, , I mail from the north south east and l"1 fit to be read at the fireside. *|re tomeet ;l ,,f prie,ts who | a8", the hope, the manly purity w.thm
hor these reasons, the Apostles of ’ ’ It was a noble resolve, noblj carried wore bom, educated and ordained in their souls! \\ hat will they be after a

time being suspended, and performed , Christ from the beginning insisted most ; west four times every day, Sundays ex- out# Would we could say the same for Ireland. As to the high dignitaries of few years amid the corrupting influe
at the command or will of him who docs ! strongly on the fact of the liesttrrec- cel)tetl* The people of Irishtown, irre- an our Canadian papers ! the American Church such names as ot 1)110 °} America’s great cities ? Still
the act in proof of a truth which God ............. ", dec,arm, themselves to bo the ^ mXS“! Th° "°W ^ tbe °ol S"'
wishes to be believed. As only God ; witnesses thereof. NX lion Judas lost lus j , , • , r i p ’ m T conduct of the office a character above Eyrnc, Donohoo, Phelan, Fitzgerald, ^ate’ pictures of sweetness, grace and

hell, Dickson of the Grand lrunk, as rcproachf and he will, we are sure, make Foley,’O'Dea, O’Gorman, O’Hara, Me- innocence, hurrying away uiicens. inus- 
well as to Premiers Laurier and Ross, worthy successor of the late Thomas Quaid, sufficiently bear witness to their *v to their ruin, both temporal and

* , mtinn >litv eternal !Browne. That long years may be n.uion.uiiy.. “ As to the progress of Catholicity
granted him in bis new sphere ol labor jn the Status it has been in one way as American priests and Bishops under-
is the sincere wish of the publisher of . rapid and as marvellous as any growt h stand the awful perils that encompass
the Catholic Record, who worked side of faith that wc find in the Church’s tho Irish emigrant in America, and
bv side with him in the production of ; * V w +l . . 1 th°y al,l,ca! ^ us in lunguage the most

_ . , . . . \\ hat a contrast between the Amen- earnest and the most vehement to keep
the first Daily Advertiser, thirty-eight can Chupcll of 17<m and tho American our

taken regarding tho truth of the event, brutally wound the religious feelings of
They were, therefore, valid eye and twelve millions of his subjects.
oar witnesses to the truth of the matter; Mr. Stein adds that the “Irish Am-

Catholic lUcorî). Thou hast heard Me. But I know that 
Thou hcarost Me always ; but on account 
of I he people who stand about have 1 
said it that they may believe that Thou 
hast sent Mo.” (St. John xi. 42.)

As the Resurrection of Christ from 
RKV. QEOHOK R NOUTHOIIAVK8. tlio (load i» tho most wonderful and

Author oi MlMiconof Moduru lnttdeU. striking of all His miracles, it is above 
THOMAS DDK HA . n all others tho one whereby He shows

Publisher and Prupr. or. iof - that He must be believed. deceiver, by foretelling frequently that
Christ Himself prophesies His resur- ' He would be put to death and would rise | -o exaggeration to say that they aro 

o\niv„ .ubsorq..I II..and |rsL.'H all oihor buel roctinn whon |le j„ askoll |,y the Scribes ’ »Kaln on the third day.
Ntivvrounillsud, Hr. T J Wall Hu and Pharisees for a sign of His divine ! ^ *,e Apostles could not lie silenced * itli.m or Bou.

AdvrU-lnK-Tunbentsptrlineeach mission to teach, lie answers (hat no : fro,,‘ attesting the fact of tho Rosurrec- , It "™»t »"t be forgotten that the 
b-ornon by Iho Arch sign shall be given that wicked genera- | tion. a,,d ia lact they actually endured In.h-Amerlcans have other reasons for
bliw0 Of Tor m;o. iClMiau». . Oiuwa and Hu j t|fm bufr tho sign of Jonas tho prophet, ‘he most cruel persecutions for giving hostility to England than that she re-
Kïf' and oirtTbul-V N.a,Y.?naudtae that as Jonas was in the whale's belly ' testimony to it. It is a matter of bis- tarns the ant,-Catholic roya déclara-
"•"Skïp'îffm"imoidïS'îftMWIraüoo. as three days and three nights, so shall ! tory that, with the exception of St. tion. For the most part, those el..1-
well a. that ';*thr Lor, 1 the Son of Man lie in tlie lieart ol tlie ; Jolm. they all proved their sincerity drel1 of lr,sh l,arunts bear ,n mind tllat
re*,*h Ijoàtion not lai«r t banTiiHBflftjr morniDK. earth three dttys and three nights.” (St. mooting death rather than deny 
1. m,0^nrwUa"th.tt:rth" oid^w' will as m» new Matt. xii. iilMO.) their Master. No greater proof than

**Aacntor ocîleoûira have no authority to .top Tl.e difficulty which appears to some ] this of sincerity could be given ; but
your p*P'-r unlotH ih* amount, duo la piid. readers how this prophecy is fulfilled beside this they showed their sincerity

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION. inasmuch as Christ was in tho tomb, ! *n many ways.
Univkrsity ok Ottawa. not throe full days and three full nights, |

To -ha Kin^Wo^TÎ.r1Camoruc:RK,r,'„, hut only during all Saturday and part I fore attested by witnesses who
London. Ont: . . . of Friday and Sunday, will disappear i n°t themselves deceived, and who were ..

when it is borne in mind that the not deceive,,. Neither could they have ^warHs moll.fymg the host, o leebngs 
.Ud conar. ulau, r°u upon me uiaimor lu |toman8 had introduced Into Judea their deceived the multitudes who were eon- entertained for England iy these ns i 

b. matter and farm arc bn'h good: and a m,q|iod of computing days from midnight, vorted to Christ at their preaching. ■ Americans, but it call scarce > h < x
wîMo^ cS'^mm.ad ' „once to midnight tho time of His Thus all who became Christians were j P?*ed that there will be any rea

BlrwInK yin! and wishing you success. romaining'in the tombcovi'i s one full day, in a sense witnesses that the Resurrec- h iendliikss oil t ion !1:11 1
Chrl.t, 1 Saturday with its night, and part of two tion was a fact ; for if it had not been until the com , ,on of Ireland be made

11). Falconio. Arch. Of Lariwi^ i other dayH with their nights, namely, true, Christ’s body would have remained i better l>y laws passed r t
—------ gatnrdaT Abrü" S 1»02 K'i<lay llft0r"00,‘ and "i«"t tm "*U|- th,e*°m'’; and W°uld have been pro- t^mg ZakainmentoMlome

loadon, Saturday April o. ivv* night, and Sunday morning with so much | ducod by His enemies to confound the ;

EASTER SUS DA V.
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erieans are one of the main obstacles toand on tho other hand, they had no 

reason to tell a false story, for if the 1 closer Anglo-American union, and thus 
resurrection were not a fact they could when some people on tho other side of 
hope for nothing from their Master Who the water aro seen trying not to pla- 
would then have been proved to bo a cate this hostility, but to leed it with

tho most inflammable of fuels, it seems
M

Zola........ -
Telegraph.

their fathers were cruelly driven from
their native land by the oppression of

The resurrection of Christ is, thorv-
you

it to

Yo

i m Mi

llie words of tho prophet David giving 
praise to God for his delivery from 
evils, and having in view tho fact of 

redemption by Jesus Christ ourour
Saviour ;tro properly applied by the 
Church to tho day of the Resurrection , , , .e ... “ This, I think is one of the ns

States erne ul the greatest, it not the |nournf(l, facts in ,mr mill,rnful 
very greatest, ot all the Rowers that 
ever ruled the destinies of men. Irish- 

bc allowed to indulge in a

Tho people who would gladly die like 
their fathers for the faith at home de
liberately give up this pj< 
ure in America as a sacrifice to the 
believing spirit of tlie country. In the 
mind of the priest, in the mind of any 
true Catholic, can there be a stronger 
argument against 
heart grows sick or our blood takes fire,

of Christ :

men may
little national pride as they remember 
that in tho building of this great social 
and political fabric Irish hands and 
brains and blood have been a chief fac

ie io us treas-

emigration y Out-

as we read of the thousands upon thou
sands of our race who died -.1 fever fifty I
or more years ago in their pas 
across the Atlantic, and whose un- 
collincd bones lie at this moment in the 
depths of the ocean. From a Christian 
standpoint, was not their late enviable 
when compared with that of the Irish 
emigrant of to-day who flics across the | 
waters in one of our palace steamers, | 
only to lose his faith and lose his soul at 
the other side '!

“ Since my short tour in America Ï

Tho miracles of Christ prove His Christ rose not from tho dead, and our 
divine mission. A miracle is an act, i faith is vain, 
whereby tlie laws of nature are for the

■

iImmacu-

the apostolic office because of his treason !can suspend or derogate from
Operation of the laws ol nature which against Christ, it was doomed by the .
God has established, it follows that a Apostles necessary that another should j Mcssrs* G has. Hyman, M. 1., Chair-

main Dominion R. R. Committee, 
Dominion Whip \V\ 8. Calvert, M. P. ; 
Geo. McEwen, M. P. ; Arch. Hyslop, 
M. P. P., and last, but not least, to 
their own eloquent and energetic pastor, 
Father Mclveon.

“ Much better than wo at hume canteaching which is attested by a , ho selected to fill his place, and Mat- | 
miracle has the di vine sanction, and t hias was chosen through prayer and the j 
must be true, because God cannot give inspiration of the Holy Ghost; but the 
11 is sancsion to a falsehood. Hence reason assigned by St. Peter for making 
Christ's miracles on earth prove His the choice was that one uf the men who people

] Church of today! Today the Catho- Cardinal Gibbons, from Archbishop
Corrigan, from Archbishop Ryan, from 
every American ecclesiastic that takes 
an interest in our Catholic nation, 

“ True to its Apostolic mission, the comes the constant cry to the Irish 
Church in America not only guards its hierarchy and clergy : Stop the tide of 
own flock with zeal and love, but labors emigration, 
hard and labors successfully to gather 
other sheep into the one lohl of the one

in their own land. From
divine mission, and I le Himself appeals ),ad Leon a disciple throughout the 
to them frequently to establish 1 Iis i whole period while Christ was teaching 
mission.

| years ago.
lie Church is unquestionably the great- 

I Sunday evening, April 6th, Rev. Dr. est religious power in the country.
Smith of New York will preach a char- * ..........................................

Mr. Robert Stein of tho United j it y sermon in the Cathedral, London, in 
States Geological Survey, who is well | aid of the funds of the Children of

A NOVEL SUGGESTION ON 
ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.

should be a witness with tho other 
Thus when St. John the Baptist in ■ A post les to the Resurrection. (Acts 1.)

In his first sermon to tho Jews inprison hoard of the works of Jesus, he 
sent two of Ills disciples to ask Him : Jerusalem, also, St. Peter puts forward
“ Art Thou lie that art, to come or favt of Christ’s Resurrection as the known as a courageous arctic explorer, | Mary, 
look wo for another ?” Jesus said to ,.|,iof reason why they should believe in ' has given publicity to a plan whereby j

he believes that more would be done :

\X7ould that this cry rang in the car 
C11 ^ and in tho soul and conscience of every
Shepherd. Missions to non-Cathohcs, priest in Ireland ! For l believe that 
conducted chiefly by the PaulistTHE GREAT RETURN.

“Go and relate to John what you “ The natriarch David boirur a nro- ! towards effecting tho much talked-of I , . , ,
have heard and seen. The blind see. 11,0 ruu.,a,c‘l 1 ,*u , V. *' “,0 . . .... . It was reported, recently, that Paul
tho lam,' walk, tho lopers aro lirail.-cl, |Jiot. I.m-soemg, «|.oko „ the Rosurrec- , Anglo-Saxon unity, than 1 arliaments Bourget| the distinguished novelist,
the deaf hear, the dead rise again, the gou ol Christ, and t his Jesus hath God have achieved by the labors of tho past jiad become a pronounced Catholic and
poor have, tho Gospel preached to raised up again, whereof wo all aro wit- j century- a leader in the growing movement away
them." nesses. Being exalted, therefore, by . article on this subject from materialism and atheism towardThis was cnuiv-ilent to assorting that tho r,Kht ‘‘andof God, and having re- j Mr. Stein a artic o the Church. This wave of belief is

Tins was equiN,lient to ass, tm that 0(>ivotl Father the promise of the appeared m tho Anglo-American Mag- touchin tll0 ,„asse9 as well as the in-
llis miracles were such that only the | Holy Ghost, He hath poured forth this azino of London and New York for tellectuals, but when it reaches a noted

personage tho secular journals discuss 
it. Says tho Literary Digest :

41 Even aside from tlie ritualistic 
movement in England, there has been 
evident in some circles a certain trend 
that has carried those whom it has in
fluenced back into the fold of the Roman
Catholic Church. A series of special But Father Shinuors knows there 
articles has lately appeared on this sub- is a dark side, and ho gives what he
ject by tho noted Germ: -| Protestant, has hoard and noted concerning defee-
litterateur, Hans Fisher, entitled 4 Die tions from the faith. Ho does not pro-
II in ZI1 Rom-Bewegung,4 as illustrât- claim a 44 Twenty Millions Loss" but
ed especially by the conversion of the lie fears that ten millions is not an ex-
gifted but revolutionary Swedish poet, cessivo figure for this sad fact. He 44 Of all sectarians," says the Ave
August Strindberg. This is all tho more says: Maria, 44 tho Baptists, it is well known,

successful if it were adopted. For timely as it appears at the moment 44 During the last sixty years, I think, arc most hostile to the Church. Anti-
wo ItolinvA if would have an whun the Protestants of Germany aro it is no exaggeration to say that as Catholic literature finds greatest favor 

'4 ' . ‘ chagrined to learn that Frau Gnauck- many as 4,500,000 men and women of among them ; and Baptists arc its chief
excellent effect, but we are inclined, to j£uhn, the leading woman représenta- the Irish race emigrated to America, producers, at least in this country, 
think that Mr. Stein is over-sanguine tive of tho Protestant agitation in Of these nearly all were Catholics, and Nevertheless, it was a gentleman nf 
in his very great confidence of most favor of Christian Socialism, whose ad- nearly all left their homos in the prime this persuasion that at the Constitution- 
■ results dresses in past years at national Pro- of youth or in the full strength of early al Convention of Virginia pleaded most

,, ’ . .. . testant conferences had boon re-echoed manhood. With tlie proverbial fertility earnestly for muncinal aid to the Little
He argues that religious feeling is throughout the Protestant Church, has of the Irish race, is it too much to say Sisters of the Poor. He eulogized their 

one of tlie most potent causes of aui- recently become a convert to Rome and that, at present, there ought to be as charity, and mentioned incidentally that 
mosity among men, and thus it seems is anxious to publish in Protestant many as 10,000,000 Catholics of Irish among their charges in Richmomd was 
incomprehensible how those who papers, too, her reasons for this step, birth or blood in the United States? a Baptist preacher. When all other 

. ‘ . . Fischer, in discussing this movement, But beside these, you have to reckon doors were closed to him this homeless
protoss to aim at union can continue to says substantially as follows : some millions of Catholics from other and friendless old man found peace and
demand that the sovereign at his ao- 4 4 4 It is perfectly correct to speak of countries, from Germany, Poland, Italy, comfort and rest witli the Little Sisters
cession shall pronounce words which a movement toward Rome among certain France, Austria and Canada. I do not of tho Poor."

Him. Thus, lie tolls them that ,, ... to our priests more than to any other
Fathers, are now very general, through- j ciass ot mcn it belongs to apply a styptic 
out the country. ... to this wound through which tlie na

in almost every parish, in which we | tion's blood is flowing. Could there ho 
ourselves gave missions wo found that . any more llsofu! subject tor the pastoral 
there was constantly a certain number discourse on Sundays than the perils of 
of Protestants preparing by reading and emigration ? Could not priests use 
instruction, for admission into tho their great influence to create and foster 
Church. . . From one extremity to a healthy public opinion on the subject?
tlie other of the great Republic, tlie . Could they not do much to tear away 
Church throbs with life and vigor, and the glamor that surrounds American 
,ts pulsations are felt throughout the | labor and American citizenship with a 
whole social and political body of the faiso s,dendor and to exhibit the Irish 
country. emigrant in the States, as alas ! what he
the dark side, is tiie missionary's 1 is tno often found to he—Godless, faith

less, hopeless, sunk into depths of social 
misery and spiritual debasement from 
which there is 
Pilot.

expected Saviour or Messins could per- j which you see and hear. Therefore,
j let all the house of Israel know most 
| assuredly that God hath made Him 

Lord and Christ, this same Jesus Whom 
you have crucified.” (Acts ii, 25-36.)

Christ was arrested, tried and un
justly condemned to death on Friday, 
and at 3 o’clock in the afternoon was

March, and his proposition is, indeed, 
a very simple one, namely, that the 
heir-apparent of the British throne 
should renounce the declaration which 
the king is now obliged to make, which 
is so insulting to Catholics.

form them.
These words were in fact used by 

our Blessed Lord to show that the pro
phecies of the Old Testament, (as Isaias 
xxxv.5, and lxi. 1) which the .lows re
ferred to the Mossias, were fulfilled in 
llim :

“ Then shall the eyes of the blind be 
opened, and the ears of the deaf be un
stopped.
leap as a hart, and the tongue of the 
dumb shall be free, for waters arc 
broken out in the desert and streams 
in tho wilderness.”

Tho sense of Christ’s words is there
fore, ‘‘from My works you will see that 
I am truly the Mossias Whom you ex
pect.”

Elsewhere throughout the gospels wo 
find Christ appealing to His miracles as , 
evidences that His teachings should bo 
accepted with undoubting faith, as 
whon lie was about to raise Lazarus 
from the dead; elevating His eyes to 
heaven lie said :

“ Father, I give Thee thanks because

KSTIMATE OF LOSS EXCESSIVE?

Mr. Stein is himself, as wo under
placed in the tomb, where He remained stand, a sincere Catholic, and 
till early onSunday morning when ho rose have no doubt he is fully convinced 
triumphantly from the sepulchre, fill- that the plan he proposes for reconcil
ing with confusion the soldiers who had jng Catholics in all parts of tho world 
been placed there by the Jewish High i with Great Britain would bo perfectly 
Rriests to prevent tho Apostles from 
stealing away the body and pretending 
that He had risen from the dead; for

arising.—Boston

Praised Even by a Baptist.Then shall tho lame man

in such case, as they said to Pilate, 
“tho last error shall be worse than the 
first.”

For forty days after His resurrection 
Jesus remained with His Apostles on 
earth, speaking with them constantly, 
teaching them many things concerning 
tho kingdom of heaven, eating with 
them, and walking with them so fre
quently that they could not bo mis-
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the perfection necessary for the 
gaining of heaven is the accord between 

“Our Roman Catholic friend, The the archetype and the replica. So, 
Freeman's Journal, quotes the follow- when you say “ no one over ” attained 
ing from a recent issue ol The 1* res by- perfection, or over will,” the gates are 
terian Journal : ‘No one ever attained no longer ajar; you have closed heaven 
perfection or over will. All that the forever to the human race, 
best can hope for is to live with their Journal.

PERFECTION. simple life of primitive man as an ideal. | REV. IiLR. POTEAT vs. ST. PAUL.
1 This condition, he says, did not last.

■fattier (ion vv.iy Armwera That question Inequalities grow with the family, with 
Ht M Union to Non vath olive, the invention of arts, the institution "1

laws, and finally with arbitrary power
At the Mission to non-Catholics at the last, degree of usurpation. To re- Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Tlmoa.

till) Holy Annul s' Ghurclt last week, on uoncilo tho principlu of ......  will. .. |,;v(,,.v Man His Own Minister " was
‘ Uod’s law demanded per- 1 < mo of the evenings rather Conway told tho social order he proposed the theory no^ ,|lo Hnbjoet ul Rev. F M Roteat’s 

faces that way.' It then instances a | fection.” his hearers why he was a Catholic, lie ..f social contract, llonoe society arose sermon at MemoriaMl.iptist church «m
number of passages from scripture in Here you concede all that wo gave | said in part : ' by virtue of a compact. Law to him is ! Sunday evenin' but ' it should
which man is enjoined to be period, and ; the many texts of Scripture to prove; j “Tho Catholic Church satisfies per- tho product of arbitrary will ; use G been, The title’ which lie ..ave i,, |,js
says : ‘In these texts wc find : “ First and you should, as a believer in the in- j feetly every demand of reason, with its right violated in refusing obedience, discourse was “ Perversions of chris-
i divine command to be perfect ; and, finite justice of God, conclude that the infallible witness to all the truth God In proclaiming a constitutional right c*l : f i : i m i t v — Catholicism l nlilvi* R»\
second, directions given how we may perfection demanded by Him is pos- revealed to tho world, because the Cath- insurrection, he teaches anarchy. Charles II. Wofdsioh ‘ of tin* same d<-
bo perfect. Does tho Journal hold that ! sible. ‘ olio alone gives one God. Men of to- Strange that doctrines so wild and vis- nomination he did not make the dis-
God commands impossibilities, or that Journal—“ It (the archetype) could | day, as in all times, shrink from the ionary should find ready acceptance! 1 voverv that! the Baptist is the onlv trim
inspired writers would waste their time | not fall, because man did.” duties that religion imposes. Whence The explanation is found in tho peculiar church Imt the more startling <m • that
telling how to attain the impossible ” But tho design in the mind of the ! came I? Why am 1 here ? Whither environment of the time. ! then* is no true Church, that such au

in reply to our question our esteemed : architect must fail if it be impossible of j am I going? These questions are the k nowlkdle uc hi man nature. institution is entirely mil >! place in
contemporary, the (Philadelphia) Pres- realization. An author who conceives , three groat vorld problems. No matter “ A natuial solution, and one in ae- tin* Christ ian plan. This di v.tcmicc .,i
byterian Journal implies that wo quoted impossible hero shows a defective j how degraded a man may be there is a cord with the facts of history, is had view between two such luminaries in 
texts out of their context, isolated texts, imagination, and when lie conceives a j longing for God. from the knowledge of our human nut uro. t h,- is probably distressing t < * tin*
and that consequently the texts wo ad- possible hero and fails to give extra- I am a Catholic because the Catholic The study of psychology reveals tend- | members UutoI but it can hardly In
duced do not prove that perfection is I mental expression to him bo shows lack Church answers these questions : You «nicies in man, instinctive, impulsive said to be surprising,
enjoined on man and required of him. ! of power. Neither charge can bo made came from God. You are to serve God and voluntary. So there must be . , ■ 7*. i <•„ <i » « Ml.,|

Our argument was that perfection is against the All-Wise and All-Powerful and to love Him. Your destiny is God added the power of speech. By the ' I' 7' 1 '<! «V m, u,.< ‘•llu, ,1
enjoined [on man by his infinitely wise Author of things. The divine arche-| forever. constitution of his nature, man is a ho- U,iu. ‘t‘awl'cms’ 'with* .•vi,! inniorv
and just Creator, and that therefore type of man is of a perfect man, and, if I •'Around tho world to-day there is a <dal animal. His life is to be passed in .... . ' _ .. ,
perfection is possible to man, for it is a perfect man be impossible, the arche- ' great chaos of opinions and views, and I ;t community. That some one should | • .)'V 7{7t7’ **7 . 7). in7 ,* '**. ‘, s< ',*
contrary to the wisdom and justice of typo is that of an impossibility; in | ask for a certain teaching that lean direct the multitude is a necessity. ,’*7.7* i »i .*** t'1-, » 7? 777 7 7 n* .*7 '.VV,
God to command man to do what is im- j other words, no archetype. It is be- , rationally accept and believe, and the For if each one did as he thought * 7. » !, 1 m. ' ,77.77
possible to him, and then punish him for cause we believe God's designs possible Catholic Church aloi o speaks to me in proper, and if no one looked after the , . ‘ * ’ ; ,
not doing it. The texts wc quoted that wo deny your statement that no i terms inlallibly certain. public good, they would fall to pieces, i . .. 77 , i. , V ' 1 ' ,l 1 u
boro directly on the subject. For in- one over has or will attain perfection. Father Conway said that the essence |n this sense, political power comes 1 ' Ll
stance, tho Lord said to Abraham : “1 Journal.—“No debtor ever met his of tho gospel ol Christ was love the from God, for it is of necessity an-
am tho Almighty God ; walk before mo i obligations by becoming unable to pay.” love of God and the brethren for God’s nexed to the nature of man, and thoro-
and bo perfect.” (Genesis xvii., 1.) But, if a kind friend supplies the I sake. “To render tho principle of love fore proceeds from Him who made that
Hero is as positive a command as any means of payment, the debt becomes ! operative God became concrete love in nature. Men must have a government,
in tho Decalogue. Nothing before or payable. That is what the Redemption the God-mau, Christ Jesus. No man whether they wish it or not, else the
after it can change its meaning ; no means. j can be saved but through Christ. , destruction of the human race follows, the outset the preacher said that
context make it clearer. Journal.—“ The atonement is the di- I Here is tho reason for Catholicity; and this is against nature. Tho gov- he made haste to disclaim any intention

Again, “ Thou shalt bo perfect, and root outcome of that inability.” ! the union of the individual with God eminent or power is by natural law, 1 °.t criticizing the great Roman Cat ho- “Till l come give attendance to read-
wit hout spot before the Lord thy God.” And tho direct restoration of the through Christ the only mediator. The since it does not depend upon man's Ie.( hurch. lie used the term l at ho- • to exhortation to doctrine.” ([
(Deuteronomy xviii., LL) ‘Hero also ability, the making possible that which Catholic Church is tho only one that at- consent. Tho law of nature is divine lcl<m •» its historic sense. I here are, *IV > |;* ,
is a command. St. RauUin his letter to j was before impossible. The debtor can j lows no one of her children to deny that law in the sense that God made human J1,® continued, “two conceptions ol Th.-re’are many more ref.-ronces to
the Ephesians says; “Wherefore take always pay a debt if he has an inexhaust- corner-stone doctrine of the Christian nature as it is, and thus government m Christianity Lath" In* and Evangelical. st. Raul to doctrine which, with tin-aid

ible treasury to draw upon. religion, tho divinity of Jesus Christ— introduced by divine law. For God, ll, . ( «J,lcePtwm 7>I7',MV7 !-d a concordance, niav i>e readily f.mnd
Journal. —“ Wo are aware of tho cfllc- that Christ is God. by implanting the social impulses in Christianity to be an organization el j |>v G«,s,)(q Evangelicals,

acy the Freemans Journal attaches to “lama Catholic because I love the our nature, willed the realization of the llum;u.1 society with established rules, * As to the hierarchy md transmission
Bible and venerate it as indeed tied*» Slate. Tho special form of the State, doctrines,.order», ordinances and “ »li, ,,f spiritual graces by the intermodi.iry
word, and no Church bat mine can to- however, is tho work of man, and his- whatnot. It lias great assemblages „f wliat stronger text is re-

The Catholic believes that baptism day declare what books constitute tho tory shows that at different times or v:i , councils to deline Christian *11<e j tj,an Raul's Eoisth* to the
does eliminate sin from the soul of him Sacred Scriptures. with different peoples the will of man ,Jut,ls ;V , to dcf ll7r‘7KS* • " I Romans i, 11: “For 1 long to see von

“I am a Catholic because historically has had an inlluence in determining the ,‘jVa.,1L’cl.u‘a. v0n<‘cl,t,on ol. Christianity j that j may jm,,al.t ,mto you some spirit-
the New Testament records tells of a special form of government. Is ,tl!“t “ •!s.n“t an orK:'l,.lz:'t|o|i. but a , „al ift_ ,'0 |h(, ond be (;sUb_

“ As in the physical world there is a , si,lr.lt’ that 18 to *»>'. 1,1 individual ex- |ishu||_.. 3 3
unity of tendencies shown iu the physi- Perienee- -• paul and Timotheus, tho servants

a Catholic because my church cal order, so there is, or ought to Im, a " You see how diametrically opposed | 0( ,jOSU!i cin ist, lo all tho saints in 
man of timl may be perfect,furnished to you mean destroying sin by destroying knows no human origin,” ho continued, unity in the moral and political world, to each other these views are. One i ohri-st Jesus which are at Philippi
every g.... I work." (ill., 16-17 its esslbility ? If so, you mean tho de- “but the Saviour Hi inself, Who promised with this difference, that man possesses makes Christianity an organization, the with tin- Bishops and deacons.” !l.’

All mose texts art' clear, positive and situation of human liberty, the destruc- ; that she would never fail." intelligence and free will, and unity is other makes it an affair ot tho Individ- | pj,ji. j_ J _,
direct, and the charge Hi: I I hoy arc is.,I- tion of man as a free agent. Von de-  e  obtained by tho sub irdination of tend- mil spirit. When Paul died lie left in •• Wherefore I put thee in romeftt-

roy all possibility of merit, for no re- _ oncles to tile moral law iu obedience to the world a Christianity of a certain
ward is due man for not sinning when THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE STATE the dictate of conscience. The founda- type. It was a dir-wt and personal ex
it is impossible for him to sin. In the I   tion of right and of duty, of authority 1 per:ence oi Uod in tho soul <>l man, and
divine economy man is to lie saved ns 1 An Intere.ctnc ftrcltal in Higurr Ell and of obedience, is the moral order, it assorted the possibility of every soul's There seem to lie quite enough texts
a free agent, or not saved. As long as : neat Ion - Intrinsic Value or Puent! Hone,, arise tho notions of private and cut -ring into such an intimate relation from Kjllf, ,|:llllcL' Protestant Bible
man is a free agent, the posssibility ol ; *ngy anti Sociology. : 0f public morality, of private and of with the unseen God. It was entered to upsfT Mr." Pot nit 's theories and
sin remains, and therefore while bap- public conscience, Here also is had upon without external restraint. The ! these are restricted by space to just a

tills life perfectly to keep the com- tism renders the receiver perfect, pleas- I Albany Arses. the concept ot personality in the Individ- Christian was not a man bolstered up I feW] and they are all from St. Paul so
maudmeuts of G ni, or even to take a ing to God, it does not, while troc Rev. John 1. Driscoll, S. 1 . I,., ga\e inti and in the State, as possessing I'l regulations from without, hy author- , j mp they might lairlv represent St.
.ingle step towards supernatural life, agency remains, guarantee from a loss his fourth leetute iu the course un “The rights and duties a concept which de- ity imposed on him by the Church nor |»UHpM Christianity which, by the way*
But in li'h- I’nimlniti'i man is not aban- of that perfection. Individual and the State," in the Al- termines their dignity, sanctity and by a schedule el observances. Ho may bo said to bear a somewhat striking
cloned solely to his natural powers. The Sacrament of Baptism, then, like : bany University Extension course at true worth." rested upon tho sufficiency of the work semblance to Roman Catholicism.
When God gives commands that that of Penance, instead of being an ; the High School last evening, lie said ----------♦---------- Christ for Ins salvation. Christ was This “ resemblance," it may lie re-
are above man’s natural powers llo argument against man's ability to be : in part: The Church. the end of the law. The death of Christ marked, is apparent on tho very face of
adds to those powers some power perfect, is an argument proving that i “Psychology does not exhaust the “ It is the only power to-day that ean 0M the cross put an end to all the old the texts ; to bring it out needs no such
of His own to mako obe lienee ability, for he who has the means to an study of our ncture. It considers the bring the groat contending forces of sav1'1 jIL‘vs* Lhnst vois the Saviour and effort to impart a special meaning to the
possible. That Ho lias done and does end is capable of accomplishing that : individual only, and rests content with t|„. world—tho rich and t lie poor, the could m,t Le helped by anybody, lie words of St. Raul ‘-as was made by tho
r!iis—at least in the case of tlv* saints end. the phenomena and laws of conscious- governors and the governed, capital XXils the one Médiat"»* between God and Baptist preacher on Sunday evening.

‘ Perfection is a mark to- ness. The methods used are analysis and labor—together, join their hands man- 1 ;uth ^1livi8fc is sUl1i<'i<înt f°r St. Raul will be found in his Epistles to 
posed to deny. It follows then t ian ward which wc press, but who thinks to ! and synthesis. By the former wo ex- as brothers, and impart to them the moial renewal. I he Christian may re- teach absolution, celibacy of the clergy,
God requires perfection of man that have attained it?” ; aminod tho courses of thought and of blessings of the Founder of Christian ,lw? ‘"l1SU|,i,ort fro,,‘ ritual’ ordinances the authority of the Churvh, its opposi-
perfeotion is possible to him, and that The question is not who thinks to j affection, found their elements, sources civilization, who was the unitive prin- an<1, * venture to say, I mm doctrine. ^|on « ( i vorco, excommunication and
it was not justified in saying : “No have attained it, but is its attainment j and modes of action, with a view to ciplo of all parties. Himself rich, yet 1 11,1 detached the ( l.urch from the | trial of heretics, feast davs, forms in wor-
one ever attained perfection or ever possible ? We affirm, while you seem guide, control and combine them into p0or, a ruler and a subject, a capitalist paints stock, Judaism. 1 au! s t in is- ; s|,ip< original sin, J'oterLs primacy, do-
will.” to deny.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal. a full and harmonious life. and a laborer, the king of kings and the developed out of the conflicts nia| 0f the right of private interpreta-

The Journal errs in thinking we con- ----- . «— » — “But man is not a solitary individual, carpenter's son and co-loborcr.”—Arch- Wlt 1 . ost; ho encountered. Those Jorm , jOI1
ceded its position when wo said ; “ Ab- FATHER FLLIOTT’S LIFE OF Ho lives in daily contact and intercourse bishop Ryan. a.n ^P'tome of the struggles ot Chris- j
solute perfection belongs to God alone.” 1 lluuu a urL with his fellows. Hence the social side ‘--------- ----------- tiamty throughout the centuries for I
We call divine, influite and necessary CHRIST. of his nature. Rsychology takes account T8E CRUX OF RELIGION. flic reason that
perfection, “absolute” to distinguish ^ ,s v of its elements in the discussion on our ------ "«nian nature. 1 erversions were
t from contingent, dependent. Unite tlreduHoeiXTea^-S' human tendencies. Sociology, however. U rel.g.on be a matter of supreme brought about m the second and third

perfection. In speaking of perfection in™ -mdP^hA MiVai Sot Our stid.fur ;tog,vh.r views society as a fact, investigates its importance to man compared with which century. Return comes trom inwa.-d
in i-elcponco tu m m it is voit itmont de- w,rh the History of Hi» F vm4%tlon of the ris3, growth and different forms; tries all other things s<nk into utter msigni- i initiative, not from outward tuition,
pendent perfection tliat is ahvuvs under- ftoplukat F?.'h™'r, Afraid Ar,'h‘ to discover tho elements anil laws which fleance, then it follows that man is Fer good or ill the Gospel is a Gospel
stood by theologians. That is why we bishop of New Yo-k New York : Tho Carbolic I enter into these processes, with a view deeply concerned m finding out what is of freedom.
-•tol-e of man’s perfectibility “in his Hook Kxcn»nK-. V2u West noth dt.rtet. to a just and intelligent co-operation as the true religion and what are its ere- Here Mr. Roteat dropped the Gospt 1
order," that is, in the Unite, contingent The burden of the message which the citizens of a commonwealth. ?ontials. Has God revealed the truth V and took up tradition, that is, history,
dependent order ; and why we said. Holy Father gave to the twentieth cen- 1 “ Tho term sociology was invented H Ho has, how we aro to know it. , ,
"absolute perfection belongs to God tury wos " Como back to Christ," and by Auguste Comte in his • Course of . These two questions must press home to the perversion o one hundred and
alone.” Had the Journal said al.so- it Was delivered under such striking Positive Fltilosophy,' and is now in »!' thought ul men. The ool sa.th twenty years after the Apostles -on the
lute perfection is impossible to man, circumstances and with such dramatic I general use. Front the common name >» his heart there is no God. and he ; one hand a great ecclcsmst.ca and po-
•WO should not have thought of disput- earnestness that it of a necessity com- ; we cannot infer that books on sociology ma-v be U'!£ to his to 1,\. But men who htical combine and on the othot hand
ing its position. But it did not say manded the attention of the whole world, have the same intrinsic merit, or follow cannot, like the feel, escape from the numerous sects call,ng themselves
that ; nor do wo think it meant it. It It is Christ who has created Christian- i the same lino of thought, or propose <ldestio.it if quest tons "ill not rest salts- t bust tans, but deny mg ( hint. I he
meant that no man is or over will be a ity, and it is Christianity that has made I the same laws and principles. We live «ed Dll they oh a.n a sat tsfytng answer, former was a great league of md.vtdttal
perfect man, not that no man is or ever the modern world. But in an ago of j in an ago of conflicting opinions; in In the fluctuât.ng state of Protestant- commun,t,es which, though m. epend-
will be a perfect God. To sav the material triumphs and of tho adoration part a heritage from tho past, in part tsm to-day there are many anxious souls cut, were constat ; tod a the ami had the
latter would be to say a silly thing; 1 of the Omnipotent Dollar there is not a I occasioned or stimulated I,y present who aro endurmg sp,ritual torture as | same doctrine. 11,e Church stood bo
und t hcreforo we credited it with mean- little danger of the twentieth ccnturv environment. The thoughtful student they see one after another of the.r tween (md and man 1 here wore
ing the former, though it is an erron- , man forgetting Him who is the Wav. the is conscious of the difficulty in selecting «“«d u-k subjected to host do priests and laymen and m dmno wor-
e,ms thing. ' Truth, and the Life, and ot substituting 1 a vantage point, where ho can view the «‘t.c.sm tho plaudits oi men sh„, a pnest was absolutely necessary.

. „ . . . .. . ,, oil,: ...t .g -, wiinl,, inti ,q..',qq.(]v .t,,,. who stand high in the Protestant rhere came a decay of iaith. DevotionW hen wo denied absolute perfection tor the sweet spirit of religion the j _a8 a churches. To these sulTorers from to Christ was supplanted by doctrines
o any but the In Unite Being, wo did gospel of greed and individual exalta- metigati . t 1 . R-nue tlu ,, hi ,10|, criticism • thig statement about Christ. .......re were few prayers

not deny the possibility of finite, do tion. Loo the Prophet and Seer says mpoita nee of a ™|lod- 0f a Protestant organ, the Christian I and many solemn hymns and litanies,
pendent perfection in man, or in any there is no healing 1er the nations but modern wr his cn t it e-itn „ sot olo y of light How do vou account for this singular
other Unite, dependent being. Man. I in Christ. There is no solnti.n for the from a preconceived^ ph losophieal in darkness ; ‘ h change V First, the loss of tho original
being a creature, his perfection consists j social difficulties that vex us but In a . '^^m- ...^..xelttsive1 Ls istenno n,i “Out of all the diversities and con- enthusiasm in the elaboration of the in-
in his being a perfect copy or replica in j more intimate contemplation of the fcremo by an exclusive insistence on
time and space of the eternal original Man-God, and a closer conformity to His I empirical facts. Tho true method c*m-
or archetype of him exist ing in the Di- life. l>l»y Loth psychology and history. It
vine Mind rPo sav that this perfect In accord with the message of the can lie called the critical method, in
replica is impossible is to sav that the Holy Father, Father Elliot lias pre- so far as it recognizes elements of truth 
Creator, like a clumsy inventor, cannot pared and issued his Life of Christ. history and inhuman life, separates 
realize or externalize His idea ; and to It is a notable volume of nearly eight them from a narrow environment and
say this is to deny His omnipotence, hundred pages. It presents the gospel j unites them into a larger, deeper and
anil a god who is not omnipotent is no text in full, registered into the running | truer synthesis,
god. It was for these considerations commentary by tho author, and there 
that we objected to tho Journal’s say- is a wealth of illustration which serves 
ing that, “ No one ever attained per- to elucidate tho customs and habits 
fection or ever will.” The Journal errs that wore in vogue when Christ walked 
therefore egregiously when it thinks we 
conceded its position.

But, snys our contemporary, “What 
>f the archetype ? 4 A perfect crea

ture is one that corresponds with its 
archetype in the mind of tho Creator 
when He created it.’ Hero our friend 
is true again. But tho archetype was 
holy. Man has fallen.

True, man fell, but being a Christian, 
you must belicvo that through tho Re
demption ho has been enabled to rise 
again by using tho moans placed at his 
disposal by that mysterious Divine in
tervention. What does the Redemption 
mean if it be not a rehabilitation, a 
making possible that perfection which 
is necessary to tho supernatural life of 
heaven ?

But, says the Journal, “tho condition 
of the archetype and ours are widely 
different.”

It is certainly widely different in the 
unrepentant sinner, but not in tho re
pentant sinner, or in the soul undeflled 
by sin. But the question is, Is that 
perfection which consists in a corres
pondence between tho archetype and 
the replica possible? We hold that it 
is ; you, if we understand you correct
ly, hold it is not. If it bo not, then 
salvation is impossible to man, for

WHY I AM A CATHOLIC. ol heaven, and 
shalt bind on earth 

be bound in heaven, and whatsoever 
thou shall

whatsoever
shall1‘uetor of Memorial Ifuptlet Church 

UIdouinhii “Perversions of Christina 
It v—i nth olid kin loosu on earth shall 

heaven.”
“ Obey them that rule over you and 

yourselves : lbr they watch for 
your souls, as they that, must give ac
count, that, they may do it with joy, 
and not with grief ; for t liât is unpm- 
lltable for you.” As to the Church, it 
only requires a reference to Cradon's 
Concordance to tin* Protestant Bible to 
llml that

bo loosed in

eoinnni

»t. Raul refers to church 
and churches at least fifty times, for 
example, ” I nt.o tho Church of God 
which is at Corinth,” (I. Cor. i., 2 ;) 
“ Give none iffense, neither t«
Jews ; nor to tin* Gentiles,
Chuivii of God,” (I. Cor. x., \V1 ;) “ For 
ye have heard of my conversation in 
times past in tho Jews' religion, how 
that beyond measure I persecuted the 
Church ol God and wasted it,” 11. Gal. 
i, Ll).

the
nor to the

Now as to doctrine, 
seems to have little

which
weight with the 

pastor of Memorial Baptist Church, let 
us see what St. Raul

But God Ik* thanked that ye were 
the servants of sin, but yo have obeyed 
from tho heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you.” 
vi., 17).

“ Now I beseech

(Romans
u*y to drift into perver- 

j sions of Christianity. After this the 
pastor insisted on everybody standing 

; up while the hymn was sung. This was 
an exhibition with just a little taint of 
ceremonial.

you, brethren, 
mark them which cause divisions and 
offenses contrary to the doctrine which 
ve have learned, and avoid them.” 
(Romans xvi., 17).

That thou mightest charge some that 
they teach no other doctrine.” (I Tim, 
1., 3.)

unto yon the armor of God, that you 
may lie able to resist in the evil day, 
and stand in all things perfect.”( vi.,
LL) Certainly St. Raul would not have baptism, but even tha t magic ordinance 
said this if it were impossible to “ take Liils to eliminate sin. 
unto you the armor of G id” and im
possible to “stand iu all things per
fect.” Ho was not a jester. Again in who receives it; leaves it as pure and
his letter to his beloved Timothy, ho holy as when it came from tho creative
says : “ Ail scripture, inspired of God, hand of God, and therefore pleasing to Church divine, infallible, authoritative 
is profitable to teach, to reprove, to Him, and therefore perfect. But what —one, holy, Catholic,apostolic,
correct, to instruct in justice, that the do you mean by eliminating sin ? Do “I am

atvd and not ad rem is without foundation. 
They all imply the obligation of being 
j«erfect, and therefore tho possibility of 
perfection.

We agree witli the Journal when it

; livanco that thou stir up the gift of God,
I which is iu thee by the putting on of

hands.” (If. Tim. i, (».)

that no mere man (that is. man
with his natural faculties alone)is able

Journal.we do not think the Journal is d's

•f tho Seri ptu res, | mrgatory, 
authority of tradition, tho Real Rres
ell ce, the unity of Church and doctrine 
and other matters of d<I'aul encountered >gma and discip
line which would indicate that the 
Apostle ol the Gentiles had much in 
common with Roman Catholicism as we 
know it to-day.

In reference to Mr. Roteat’s state
ment that a greater multitude of Chris
tians brought about a corresponding 
dilution of devotion, it seems that if 
there is not enough to go around it 
would lie well to drop the missionary 
efforts of his llock.

and called I lie attention of his hearers

CALUMINATING THE CHURCH.
The Church is a mark for mudslinging 

and lias been such a mark ever since she 
began her divine mission. Voltaire, the 
noted French Infidel, gave Ids advice 
to his followers : “ Fling all tho mud 
you can, some of it will stick.” Wo 
are of the opinion that proper and cm- 
phatic resentment on tho part of Catho
lics of such wanton conduct will lessen 
the evil. We justly resent calumny 
heaped on those who are near and dear 
to us. Why then should wo remain 
silent when the Church, lier priesthood 
and lier religious are shamefully calu
mniated ?

Too many are even yet impressed 
with the teaching that the Church up
holds the calumnious doctrine that 
“ the end justifies the means.” As 
people do not wish to associate with 
those who bear a bad character, honest 
minded men would not think of seeking 
truth <>r doctrine from a Church whose 
character and good name are smirched. 
For this reason Catholics should not lie 
too complacent in tho face of persistent 
calumny. Often sensational stories may 
find their way into the columns of 
newspapers without tho knowledge of 
those at t he helm, but it cannot occur 
frequently without a suspicion of 
carelessness or connivance on the part 
of the managers. However, a willing
ness to make proper amends should 
absolve the publicatun from malice. 
We are led to write these lines in 
view of a sensational article published 
in one of our city papers, an account 
of which will be found on our first 
page. The statement, to bo sure, 
ridiculous, but novcrthloess nine out 
of ton non-Catholics would believe 
them to be as true as gospel. There 
is nothing too absurd for many to 
credit when tho matter is detrimental 
to tho Church.

troversios concerning religion in our 
time, an issue is slowly emerging which 
will mako all other questions seem un
important. Is any religion given by 
divine revelation and supernatural 
authority ? If so, which religion has
been so given, what are its credentials, accepted tho doctrines of tho Church, 
and what is its authority ? When it yielded obedience to ordinances. lie 
comes to tho final test there is no escape was no Christian unless lie was in the 

For influence on subsequent English from the most extreme position of the | Church and accepted tho ministry of 
thought, the writings ot lliomas Hobbes Catholic Church, or a total rejection oi , the Church. For a great many the 
call for special attention. The friend jt. Revealed religion is infallible, if Gospel had been already buried and 
of the Cavendishes and a partisan oi God knows the truth and knows how to lost in the Church. It may be said of 
the exiled Royalists, lie proposed a teH jc A religion given by super- these people if salvation is by the 
theory of the State which contains ele- natural authority is not to be neglected i Church, her ordinances, doctrines, sac- 
ments of the most absolute despotism. or resisted. It has the right to com- j rnmonts and ritual, then Christ died 
Ho maintains a natural condition ot mand the allegiance of every human for naught.
man, antecedent to government, in t>ejng. Outside of this religion there not a Christian Church, but a Greek 
which men are at war with each other. js n0 truth that can be set over against j Church. Hero reference was made to 
This condition is found to be unsatis- jt, and beyond jts jurisdiction no human : tho “canonization” (consecration was 
factory. A remedy is had through a ))ejng |ias the right to live, or living, to 1 meant) of Canon Gore and ti* the fight 
pact or stipulated submission of all to choose his own course of action. There between the so-called Catholics and 
the authority of an absolute ruler, never has been a time in tho history of 1 Evangelicals of the Anglican Church.
Hence arise the distinctions of right the world when this question could Ho spoke of the distress it has caused 
and of wrong, of good, and of evil, t>f clear itself of all the accidents of tra- him hundreds of times to find souls 
\Mrtue and of vice. J he teaching of djtion and belief ; but the time is at seeking to enter into tho fullness of the 
Hobbes is a radical scepticism blind to ; j)and whcn tho Churches and the thco- blessing of Christ and to find built into 
the I acts ot history, and the slavish ex- jogians must decide whether religious those souls a conception of Christianity 
pression of a narrow materialistic phil- truth is to be sought as all other truth as a church, an institution, 
osophy. jSi and its authority bo that which all i*aul vs. mu. poteat.

truth possesses, or whether it is to be The Apostle to tho Gentiles seems to 
“ In his vault at the Pantheon is the received ns a gift, to which nothing can ! bo tho favorite of tho Protestant sects, 

statue of J. J. Rousseau, witli the door be added and from which nothing can possibly because ho withstood “the 
half open and a torch in his hand. The ; be subtracted.” ivory chiofost of tho Apostles,” tho
idea of tho artist was to represent Rous- \ Wo have hero a plain, logical state- | first Rope. There is not, however, 
seau enlightening tho world. But the ! mentor the crux of religion. As the ! much comfort to be found in St. Paul’s 
torch is also the emblem of a confiagra- Protestant organ we have just quoted | Epistles for one who denies tho nocos- 
tion. Such actually took place in tho prints it, “ a religion given by super- i sity oi a Church,and even if there wore,
F rench Revolution within a generation natural authority is not to be neglected tho advocates of a pure Gospel might 
after his death. Born at Geneva in j or resisted.” The Catholic Church admit the authority of Christ in this 
1712, of undisciplined youth, his life claims to have been established by su- matter. What does our Saviour say?
presents strange, abnormol and contra- ; per natural authority. All she asks of “ Thou art Roter and upon this rock I In mortal sin, it would 1k> better to 
dictory phases. In a spirit of revolt those outside of her fold is that her will build My Church, and the gates of receive legions of devils than once to 
from existing conditions, he proposed a | claims lie honestly investigated.—N. Y. hell shall not prevail against it, and 1 receive the liv.ng and terrible God.-^- 
return to nature. Ho held up the I Freeman's Journal. will give unto thee tho keys of the king- B. Henry Suso.

stitution. Again, there was a greater 
multitude of Christians, and devotion 
was diluted accordingly. When about 
tho third century one asked what he 
would have to do to be saved, ho would 
be told lie could not Ik* saved unless In*

among men.
There are many Lives of Christ. 

Why another ? In tho first place, we 
cannot have too many. If any one of 
them serves to make tho incidents of 
tho Redeemer’s life better known and 
His sayings better appreciated, it has a 

st important
Elliot’s “Life” is unique. It is re
markable for its deep devotional tone. 
It is notable for knowledge which the 
author possesses of tho spirit of Christ. 
The wonder is how Father Elliot, who 
has condensed into a missionary career 

ny years of more than ordinary ac
tivity, could find the time to prepare so 
largo and extensive a treatise on the 
character and spirit of Christ as is 
given to us in these pages. There arc 
no bettor evidences of the indefatigable 
industry of the author, as well as of his 
tender piety and of his profound relig
ious spirit. Tho work will undoubted
ly create for itself 
minors, and it is destined to find a per
manent place in the literature of tho 
Redeemer.

For silo at tho Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. Rrico $1.00.

The Russian Church is

reason for its existence.

THE STATUE OF ROUSSEAU.

No one can tell how deep an impres
sion is made upon the plastic minds of 
the young when such stories find their 
way into print and are left uncontra-

No wonder (lie Rope, tho 
Bishops and t ho clergy aro anxious that 
every Catholic homo should have the 
benefit and the protect ion of a Catholic 
newspaper.—Catholic Universe.

a host of ardent ad-

Glory is never whore virtue is not. 
—Le. Franc.
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APRIL 5, 1902.the catholic record.6 9Bog for theself, against yourself, 
courage in prayer which our agonizing 
Saviour merited for you by His pangs 
in Gvthsemano and upon Calvary. 
Pray, lor prayer is the strength which 
saves the courage which perseveres, 
the mystic bridge, covers over the abyss, 
which joins the souls to God. ;

OUR BOOK LIST.their attention was just then diverted 
by a tiny sport of smoke that broke 
from the thatch of Lisnaloo cottage. 
Fora moment they thought it was 
accident but the smell of burning 
petroleum and the swift way in which 
the flames caught the whole roof and 
enveloped it in a sheet of fire unde
ceived them. It was the irrevocable 
decroo of the landlord. It was the 
sowing with salt; the fiat that never 
again should bread bo broken or eyelid 
closed on that hallowed spot. The 
solemnity of the tragedy 
l>eoplc, police and soldiers into 
silence. Silently they watched the 
greedy flame oat up thatch and timber, 
and cast its refuse into a black, thick 
volume of smoke that rolled across the 
sea, which darkened and shuddered be
neath it. Then there was a mighty 
crash as the heavy rafters fell in, a burst 
of smoke, and flame, and sparks ; and 
the three gables, smoke, blackened, 
flame-scorched, stood gaping to the sky.

(Wo regret the usual letter of Pro
fessor Starbuck «lid not reach us in 
time for this issue.) On Receipt of Prices named Below we 

will Send to any addreee any of th* 
Following work* i Address l'hoe 
Coffey, London. Ont.“ THE EVICTION. 1

Destruction of an Old Irish Farmer'» 
Home Graphically Described lu 
"Luke Delmekv."

(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

fcff-UNDOUBTEHLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

STORIES.
ABBEY OF 11088, THE. By Oliver J

Bui k<*........ .. ..................... 5
ALL HALLOW EVE AND Ol'HKli
11 • N T H )N OR:à' it KKP/i A it K.' ' iV Mrs.

BACK TO CHRIST.From “Luke I). lmeipx" by Falhnr Hheehnn.
It was heartrending to witness if 

this cold, «‘allons precision of the law. 
The quiet disruption of tin; little house
hold, the removal, bit by bit, of tin? 
furniture ; the iinlifforeiiec with which 
the bailiffs flung out objects conso- 
crate«l by the memories of generations, 
and broke them and mutilated them, 
mode this sensitive and impressloiiabh- 
people wild with anger. In every Irish 
farmer's house the appointments 
exactly identical as if all had been 
ord«?r<‘«l, in some far-off time, from the 
same emporium, and under one invoice. 
And when the |>eoplo saw the rough 
deal chairs, the s«;ttle, the ware, tin* 
little pious pictures, the beds with 
their hangings, flung out in the field 
each felt that his own turn hud come, 
and that he suffered a pei 
mediate injury. And Father Cusson 
had the greatest difllculty in restrain- 
ing thc-iF angry passions from flaming I 
up into riot, that would bring them in 
to immediat«i and «b adly conflict with 
the forces of the Crown. As yet, how
ever, the inmates had not appeared. 
There was an interval of great suspens. 
an«l then Will McNamara, a splendid, 
ssalwart young fanner, came forth, the 
cradle of the youngest child in his 

He was blooding from the fore
head ; and the people, divining what 
had taken place, raised a shout of finger 
ancl defiance, and rushed toward the 
house. The police moved up hastily, 
and Father Cusson lient back the 

people. But they surged to and fro 
on the outer line of the cordon ; and . 
the young English otlicer threw away | 
his cigarette anil <lrew in the long, 1 
thin line of soldiers. In a few mom
ents Lizzie came forth, holding one 
child in h«-r arms and a younger at her 
breast. Following h«-r was her hus
band again, still bleeding from tin- 
forehead, and with two frightened chil
dren clinging to him. Lastly, Luk<* 
Delmego appeared. The sight of tin- 
old man, so loved and resjiected in tin- 
parish, as he c-ame forth from the «lark 
framework of tin; cottage door, his white 
hair tossed wildly down on his face and 
streaming on his neck, and once his stal
wart frame bent and broken with sorrow. ; 
roused the people; to absolute fury. 
They cursed between their teeth, tin- 
women weeping hysterically ; and a 
deep, low moan echoed far down the 
thick, dark masses that stretched along 
the road and filled the ditches on either 
hand. For over two hundred years the 
Delmoges had owed Lisnalee—a grand 
race, with grand traditions of an 
stained escutcheon and an unspotted 
name. And now, as the last member 
of the honored family came forth, an 
outcast from his father’s homo, and 
stood on the threshold he should never 
cr«>ss again, it seemed as if the drea«l 
Angel of Ireland, the Fate that is over 
pursuing her children, stood by him ; 
and, in his person, drove out his kin
dred and his race.

The old man stood for a moment hesi
tating. Ho then lifted his hands to 
God, and kneeling down he kissed 
reverentially the sacr«;«l threshold, over 
which generations of his dead had been 
taken, over which he had passed to iiis 
baptism, over which ho had led his 
young, trembling bride, over which he 
hail followed her hallowoil remains. It

. 1Aft« r Twenty Eight Year* «if Wander, 
lug » Famous Man finds I'rutL. .. 1J ft - 1e r <i■ .......... .

ANGELI CA. I y Father Schmid 
ANSELM^ H} F «tiller N.hmld 
ANNE ft h VERIN. By M

hushed Most Americans have heard of Dr. 
John C. Kundberg, famous at once as a 
physician and scientific writer. The 
“ Parlor Conferences,"of Philadelphia, 
recently chronicled from the Catholic 
Standard and Times (at which the 
representatives of the various liberal, 
theosophic, agnostic ami other cults an 
invited to meet representative Catho
lics in friendly argument) have had th< 
result of bringing the lady at whose honn 
most of the debates take plac<- the ful 
lowing remarkable letter from Dr. Suiul 
berg :

"Dear Madam—Last issue of The

•idttino Aukuk.l»
1 2ur-. v*-ii. . ...... .......................••••••••••••■•«•

BIOWN HUl'-EAT DVFF1ELD, THE.
By Mmni- Mar? Lee..................................

»l r THY L VK AND I'll Y G HACK.
«■tv F. ■ n ih .I Finn S.Ï................................

' ' ' n.D l LOWER, THE By Mrs.
Sadi! r.......................................

NO t uF 1 OSES.................................. -v
TANGJff. fHE By FaLht r

.. [26

1 25 The Unique Composition
Truly Efficient.

AN AUTHENTIC ATTESTATION.

.10

...... 8Bit
ui-.-i INIIEll

ftéîl'àll^ ..... ... ... ...........
BL.Uv; 8 AND FLANAGAN* By Mrs

1 00
CAKIU L ù ÜO.NUUHLK. Hy CbrisLlnu 

L01-1K tÏÆOKNIHV 11) k.Vzibl'ih M 
V.XTHii'l I : OBvioB Tlik" By'iuvW

1 2:
1 »

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Your YIN DES CARMES is tlio unique 
composition I have not found till to-day efficient 
enough to relieve me from my dyspepsia and 
revive my strength. 1 am well aide now to 
preach and teach catechism without tin 
least weariness. Before I could not perform 
these duties, and I had to commit them t<. 
my assistant. You can mention my name.

Yours,
(REV.) F. R. CAYOVETTE, Priest, 

St. Mathieu (Rimousld .

II A ' . r on........... .................... 1 25
Standard and Times, which I did nul 0î“ÿù\AjV a BKLL°1#K °.R .TliK ■„> 
see till this evening, tolls of a series ol witUli.lt PIGEON By Father **<-l 
interesting Fridiy ev«.-ning gathering»- OORlNNB’rt X OW. By .-lary V Wa 
at your house, which I regret exceed- c'"LijST.v"By Very ltdvJohni'iUnry
ii gly not to have known of before, and N- vm n ..........•••

,x.29. I hasten now to ask permission to he ?adiU0K. ‘i*1*00. . t..Ü! 76 1
When Our Lord appeared to the dis- present on »"vh occasions. As it will UOMBBY AND SON. By Chs.lo. D.. k- |

ciples and gave then! the commission to ; '"r J’®» to send me an a,.- i »al \1 : ad, a cut THEDA VS OF* King
forgive sins, and thus institute,! the -"'ur hoforo next mct-Ung. to-morrow ; ;o, rHL U, wmi.m Coiih,
Holy Sacrament of Penance, St. Thomas i ?’-"‘"l>\ 1 shall take the liberty of call- DIMPUNad sllclss. By tiara w

not present: and when the mg i-r it. I believo much good maj dXvuu'b* OF THY CON N K LL. By
other disciples told him what had hap- ! ' Çj a°convïrt. 1 had been DaUOHTcUOF new' FRANCE. "By
pened, ami that He had shown them . , , , M.n-v c.i h-.ri.-e Ouwiny.................  .......
the wounds In Ilk hands andin Iiis mpt.ze.l as au ,niant the Lutheran KL1NOK Flats VOX By Mr, J Sadder.
feet, he refused to believe ......... ; he do- ' huruh- «-«rolully instructed m her HtmiAU McUA tun.
.................. . would not believe unless he ! * ‘l,cts; the, grew up an ml del. r'Ikkke 1T.;- ■'...........................
himself should see them also, lie said : hav.ng   gh .he study ol an- p, Y s KOHTFNF. By Maurice F Kaan 1
•' Unless I shall see the print of the : sunny,physiology.ehe,mstry astronomy • Fa-tly ‘ "

I nails, and put my linger into the place :l,,d other natural sconces been lorced j ukkaLD MaRSDALK By Mr.âianley 
: „f the nails, ami put my hand into His t, throw atheism overboard as untenable. , of"'ciî')NKNATFÏN By
1 side, I will not believe." I groped my way slowly (it took twenty- | "ft»»» H.hn-Hahn. . .. 1

This disposition of St. Thomas was «‘Bht years) oyer crooked and slippery HERvIl' OF THE ROCK, THE. B, Mrs
very wrong. He ought to have   palhs out of the darkness oi unbeliei v^TtTlK xii-sKrt. ’.V ..'.'.’ * 25
lievod without hesitation. He had back to I lie faith of our fatlieis. Fins IlViiitUts W1FK. By Mianir Mary Lee 1 g-.
seen Our Lord work miracles without pilgrimage in .search of truth took me ny.AU AM. .-OL L. liy Henrietta 1,
number; he had seen Him give sight twlue "ltP Asia, where I spent three „xYtP OF -M AN Y CORDS.- By M«y F
to the blind, even those blind from birth; each time ;18, mclusive, m :
make thodcaf to hear amt the dumb to iUld 1,1 Mesopotamia, he
speak ; he had seen Him raise the dead to sides v.s.ts to Japan, ( h.na and Persia 
life, raise Lazarus alter being dead and ““d rambles in the Desert of Arabia d, UraT
buried tour days. Ho knew that Our Lord 1 :e Bedouins and into other | ,N THK TltACK of THE TROOPS, iiy
had predicted His resurrection. He ! regions that tourists do not penetrate, j ae. .......e..j.............. W|
ought to have believed, and ho sinned in i for,”»® *1», has made the tour- ! NMbA . 0r«h.R.
not believing. He was obstinate inun- | 1 sl,:lU be ever glad to aid those lovha KtRKBRIDF. By Rev A J
belief, refusing to credit the testimony ! »•'» are now where I was hat is. I ! THi«,,ï^l"tl»Wâ by a'g,Vk-

i of his companions, whom ho knew to be “ '-ouvert s spec,a) duty. He ; L.raZ:) to
1 honest and trustworthy. bas crosse, theoeean one of the , ITALIANS 26

Our Lard in the kindness of His modern magnillce,it flouting palaces | LAW^LUR MAI Lite. By_ Catharine >- , % ; 
heart forgave him, and made him put | knows hut little of the dangers ol the , LVHH DliLMAOK. By F»ih. r Sherhar, l ot,
his linger into the print ol the nails ami deep, ami he hardly realizes that others , LKULMis Ot ST. JOsLPII. By Mrs J
into the wound in His side to convince , ":ltch,ed while he ate. slept and amused UveT''By Lady Gertruda
I,...... and also to convince as by His '.mself ; hut he who having embarked l.muu» •• •• ■ • '
testimony of the reality of His Lu,- "1 a leaky old tub with a drunken I MOMCALM AM^WOLFE. VcLI. All.
recti..,i. But at the same time He re- | captain and a mutinous crew. , MAR,AX KLWOOD. OR HOW GIRLS
buked him, and taught us all a grand WM shipwrecked and finally picked "^ Xn^’klWOOD ^"sTrah M 
lesson. He said: “ Because tl.ou hast ! “P , af.tel' long sufferings, he , U.'. .. . 75
s -en Me, Thomas, thou hast believed : | [swim is eager to build ,g hthouses and . MY SEW CURATE By Rev P A Shoe- 
blessed are they who have not scon and 'fo-s;n mg stations, an 10 a ™ can ma'VARTHY MoüitK,' by Mrs J Sadiier 
vet have believe,l." in every other way to make navigation ; MARIAN elwoOU. By s.rah M

Wo have the faith on the testimony ot I"" aml I conceive to bo the | Bv-wusoa.......................................................
the apostles and disciples who recorded difference ol him who was brought up 11, By'.inV,ï„"MlüarVhÿ!) :)1.11 1 $
it in the Gospels, and who scale,I their ll‘e faith and the convert. .Moreover. ; MARGARET Ri.l'ER. By Axnes Stew 
testimony in their own him,,1. We have 'V who came 111 at the eleventh hour , w YÂ.X* SK K rcii Edl* * By Rev P J
the testimony of all the disciples who should do extra labor to make up for j i^Vs J.1 '
repeatedly saw Our Lord after His | lost tune* 
resurrection, sometimes a great num
ber of them, over live hundred at ont-e. ,

Wo have the testimony of the Catlio- I 
lie Church ; of all thos«; millions on 1 
millions who have lived from that !

Low Nuutlar-
rsonal and im-

»Kgi-
1 2:

- II. \ Il \ H I M.'~.

•• Jphii-1 saith ro him : because thou hast 
me, Thom** thou hast bdlloved : hie**. <1 ar 
they th*f have not seen an! believed."di

75

71
1 9

1 50
. 1 Uiarms.

By Lady
.... 1 fO

1 ut
Yin des Carmes is sold in London by 

J. G. SCIIÜFF,
ANDERSON & NELLES,
W. T. STRONG à CO., Druggists.
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IRENE OF ARMORICA." " By j" C Baien- $ You Must Support Your Family
while you live. Life assurance . ,- 
ables you. if now in good health, to 
support them after voue 
Hadn’t you best do this while you 
can ?

The North American Life’s En
dowment Policy not only gives t’.-.i? 
protection if you die, but provides for 

your declining strength if you live.
Write to Head Office for further 

particulars, or have an agent call and 
explain fully the features of this 
Policy.

1 25
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2 00 j 

1 25 ! I
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new Canterbury"' tales." üÿ
Mauriro Ht-wlrt'".. ................

O’DONNKLI/S OF GLKN (COTTAGE,
THE Bv D P UonynKhanf, D D ........  1 Si

OLIVER TWIST. By Uharlop Divkrn*.., 25 
OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE. THE.

By Mrs. J. Sadiier.. ......................  TOO
OLD AND NEW. By Mr* J Sadiier.... 1 rut 1
OltAVlATKA. By R M Ballantyne......... RO
OLD IRE. By Law»on (iray...... ............... 75 |
PIC H RES OF « HRISTIAN HEROISM.

Henry Edward Manning 1) 1) . 1 00
L WO KS OF ELIZA COOK. ■ 7.

Very sincerely yours,
"‘.I « ill N N. SrXDRKRH, M. D.f 

14 Late U. S. Consul at Bagdad."

l co

112 to 118 King St. Vu 
1 TORONTO. ONT.NORTH AflERICAN LIFE

ANOTHER HAPPY MOTHER
day bo this ; of the; wonderful providence 
ot God nn«l Ills care of Ills Church I 
until now. This ought to be enough, j 
This ought to he enough to make us 
say our act of faith, 44 O my God, 1 I 
boliovo whatever Thy Holy Church pro
poses to my believe, because Thou hast time greatly increases that peevish- 
revealecl it to her, ifou who canst ness of the little one and may have 
neither deceive nor bo deceived.” I serious and even fatal results. It is

impossible to take too great care of , posËeBUSB, THE." By Father Schmid"! *» I 
your baby s health during this period 8KL1M# Traoslaip.d bv Mr* s^lier. ... 4v i .
and no better remedy than Baby’s Own ! songs OF THE SETTLEMENT. By , „y
Tablets is known for the minor ailments ; g^wcufÎKR’B'■"daüghtkr’ THE. 75 | t Safc
of childhood. Among the mothers who Edited by Lany Georgian a Fullerton 10C :> phave proved the worth of this medicine ! SUMMER At'woODVILLE A. II, •;> 1 ' nk" d', net weaken,
is Mrs. u. McMaster. Cookstown. Ont. : trials^'f ma y" BROÔKE. THË.""âÿ I î ‘ " >S s‘'e sat,sfactlon-
lier little baby girl was suffering irom j Rv Mr* Anna ^ Dorsey..........  .........125 * A most reliable Household «Medicine, can he taken at *nr season, by
the combined trials of indigestion, con- ! TROUBLED HEART, A. ByChaaWar- Children.
stipation and teething, and the mother's | ToMM Y AND GRIZEL*.* By J M Barrie 1 00 i ... . 4 .. TCTAI „
strength was severely tax,.,! by the ; THE LAMB. By Fa;her fhmM ... » , Î All dru<8«st. sell “BRISTOL S."
continuous care the child needed. A ! tkaR^ON THE. DIADEM. By Mrs ?

vultures’o'F'ËRi.N'THK. ' By "n j IMITATION OF CHRIST.

A Prayer to lo-plore «he Grao. of De 
VOtiOll.

O Lord my God, thon art all my good;
; and who am i, that I should dare speak i 
; to Thee ?

Iam Thy most poor servant, and a 
wretched little worm, much more poor 
and contemptible than I can conceive or 
daro express.

Yet, remember, O Lord, that I 
| nothing, that I have not anything and 
cannot do anything.

Thou alone art good, just and holy ;
Thou canst do all things ; Thou givèst 
all things ; Thon fdlest all things, leav
ing only the sinnerempty.

L. GOLDMAN, JOHN L. BLAIKIE. WM. McCABE,‘ Tell. How her l$,il>y of Eight .Month* 
Protlteil by Wlee Treat ment.

Teething time is the critical age in 
a child’s life. Any slight disorder 
in the stomach or bowels at that

Secretftry. President. Managing Dlreetar
Bv R. v 

POETICA
POEMS By T D McGee...............
PIERRE............................................................ 25
PASSING SHADOWS. By Anthony

°r NCKOF APLAYWRiGHT, THÉ
By H dv Hornier ........ ...........................

ROM E AND T B E ABB E Y By M r - E U

Iwas worn and polished with the friction 
of the centuries; but so bittern tear 
had never fallen on it before. Then 
raising himself up to his full height, he
kissed the lintel of the door, and then This is tho a?,0 (lf unbelief. Very 
the two «loot-posts. Ho lingered still ; great numbers of men are occupied in 
he seemed loath to h-ave. And the trying to undermine the faith. The 
bailiffs, growing impatient , pushed him newspapers arc; full of infidel objections, 
rutlely forward. Weak and exhausted, The press is teeming with works written 
the old man stumbled and fell. An j 0X|)rcssiy to destroy tho faith, 
angry «cream broke from the people, fllmiliest Peasona arc; brought forward 
and a few stom-s were flung. And with a boltl faeo as if thev wore unan- 
Luke, who had b«-en watch mg the whol«* j 8WVPable. The very fact that the 
melancholy drama with a burstuig I lhiliga,o[ (;bd and religion arc so high 
heart, broke away from l-athev Martin, ^ a,|t| incomprehensible is brought for- 
aml forcing his w.iy beyond the cordon w;mi ;iH the principal reason why thev
of soldiers, ho rushed toward the house, are not to believed. I box of Baby’s Own Tablets, however, I
crying ir. a voice broken with sobs and \yp have believed once for all, op made such an improvement thgt Mrs.
emotion, "Father! Father !" (i)(, aml most solid evidence, i McMa'àtér is'now" "énthnsiasttè" in their-; vision OF* OLD ANDREW* THE

As a riv.-r hursts through its dam. ()|ir i)llsin«-ss m,w is to 44 live bv faith," ; omise. " It gives mo great pleasure to X-WKAVJ£R .... ...: • ^ vViitimf ' "iw 50
swoe|)ing all belove it, t ho vrow«l siirgoil to put in practi«;e the precepts of our I testify to the value ol Baby s Own lab- u, v a J o Rflillv- . ........ .150
after him, brt-aking through «>very ol)- faith,'and to follow the example of the1 lets," she writes. “My baby of eight ! VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY, 
stade The police, taken by surpris.-, a ut Ivn- and Finisher of «>ur faith, our ; months was much troubled with con- ! "girl” THE.'* By'Ladv
fell away; but a young sub-inspi-vtoi- |j()rd Jesus Ghiist. | stipation and indigestion, and was very | Mor«ran ... .......... .... ............................ l
rode swiftly al t i-r Luke, an'd R«-tting in \v,. aV(. lu,t 0f those who are to be | restless at night. I procured à box- of WILLY REILLY. Rv William Carleton l 
front., h<; xv1u-«-1<mI around, and vudolx «. about by every wind of doc- Baby’s Own l’ablcts, aml tho results ! WOODS, THE. By Rosa Mui-
striking the young priest across the trim-." Wo are not to be moved by wore so satisfactory that I have not hoHand.................'......................... 1
breast with tho broad flat of.his nake«l d,,, VA-ia babblings of men, who are used any other medicine since. My - ------- ■■■ — ■_
■word, lie shouted : wise in their own conceit and think baby girl is now regular and healthy,

‘Got l>ack, sir ! get. back ! AYe inusi tll(,v ,.|low ovorytliing, though they and getting her teeth seems much 
maintain law anti order hero!" know very little after all We will not <-asicr, and she rests a great «leal better.

For a moment Luke hesitated, his 1 imitate St. Thomas in his unbelief. Those Tablets are a great help to little 
habitual soll' i-estr lint calculating ill ;md refuse to believe the wonderful | ones when teething.
the cons«-<inonecs. Then a whirlwind ol ilungs of God because they are so high , Baby s Own iahlets are guaranteed 
( •eltic rage, all tin- greater for having md wonderful, but imitate him when to contain no opiate or other hannlul 
boon pent up so long, swept away every in wonder and admiration In- cried, ! drug. They produce natural sleep, 
considérât inn of prudence ; and with Iiis *• My Lord and my God.” Bi'lioving in ! because they regulate i ho stomach ^and 
strong Imnd U-aving the weapon irom j the testimony of t'od and Iiis Church, 1 bowels and comfort the nerves. F hex 
the hands -of the young officer, lie and putting away all sceptical and promptly cure such troubles as colic, 
smashed it into fragments amiss Iiis; imaginative doubts, wo shall receivt1 sour stomach, constipation, «liarrlma, 
kn<*cs, and flung them, blood-slaim-d tin- blessing pronounced by our Lord : worms, indigestion and simple fev«u-. 
from his own lingers, into the ollicor s j “ Blessed av<- they that have not seen They break up cold*, prevent croup 
face. At the same moment a young j ami yet have believed." and allay the irritation accompanying |
girlish form burst from the crowd, and ; g tho cutting of teeth. Dissolved in
leaping lightly on tho horse, sin- torol r • p water, they can be given with;absolute
tho young officer ta the ground. It was ! vonstancy in rraycr. safety to the youngest infant. Sold by
Mona, tin- fisherman's sunny-haired Father de Rivignan, 8. J. druggists, or sent postpaid at L’ô cents
child, now grown a young Amazon, Believe me, my dear friends, believe i a box, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
from her practice witîi tho oar and an experience ripened by thirty years. Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. Free 
helm, and tho strong, kind buffeting in the sacred ministry, l do here affirm ! sample sent on application. Mention 
from wind and waves. Tho horse that all deceptions, all spiritual do- j this paper, 
rca.od and pranced wildly. This I Ucioncies, all miseries, all faults, and I 
saved the young officer’s life. For the even the most serious wanderings 
infuriated crowd were Kept back out of tho right path, all pro- 

Thcn tho soldiers and coed from this single 
a want of constancy in 
the life of

For Torpid Liver, Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
Sick Headache, TAKE

. 1 25
RUM i on ;

BRISTOL’S Pills!
Mild. Quick-acting,

"VThe

Adults or

1 25

'fjuREtÙeRain end sweat 
have do effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. it re. 
siste the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches ,

No rough sur
face to chafe 
and cut. The I 
harness not 
only keeps V 
looking!:ke wky

wears twice IT 
as longby the jjii 
use of Eureka _ 
Harness Oil.

1 25

Important to Learn.
Is this an important lesson ? It is the 

lesson in tho wholemost important
world, as it is the most difficult. With
out Having learned it
tain to solid or lasting happiness. We i
are always exposed to have our happi- ,, , mi , , . ,„o°9s dchtvoyod by something that we ; Kemember Thy tender mercies and 111 
think we have reason to regret ; some- '''j'ii mf «''ace, i h°u who
thing that interferes with our self-will ",U®st not that ahy worl's should be 
or threatens to interfere with our com- om.ll) r . ,, .
fort, or with what we fancy will tend "L.1 "ysclf m (his
to oar welfare or happiness. If only wrfi^hf Thy mercy and
we could learn the secret of doing tho ! ,

I will of God simply because it is Ills1 J”™ " haco from me. delay
Ills will, our life would bo a heaven 11 1 F" 'isitation, withdraw not Thy 

Rev. li. Clarke, S. .1. comiort ; lest my soul becometh as earth 
without water to Thee.

O Lord, teach mo to do Thv will.
TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS. teach mo to converse worthily and

I humbly in Thy sight ; for Thou art my 
table medicine, and only requires touching the wisdom, who knowest mo in truth, and 
4,§to?rlmalœï?;,,,yh» œtem UU, ! who '"lst "nw mo before the world 
irg hi* remedy for tho liquor, morphine and was made and before I was born ill the 
other drug hADito. I* a *»fe and inexpensive i world.

me treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a
CTddCr!,LC'oï,,rc='nBU,t Dr. M=TW«.rt, 75; . Why Sntf., 2
Yodko .troet. Toronto. ^

Cneumbera and melons aro “forb.Men M?U«e: mfclS.il.MriS? Vf?w
KwV’todXîro ™ Mtowed by ï?tiï£ï of "S"18 ; l,ml 1111 paiD '"8t “rapidly. Give It 
cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These per i
sons are nor. awsro that they can indulge to i A Time for Evbrythino —Tho time for 
their hearts content if they have on hand a Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is when croupysymp-
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cord- toms appear in the children ; when rheumatic
ial. a medicine that will give immediate relief, pains beset the old : when lumbago, asthma,
and la a sure cure for all summer complaints. coughs, colds, catarrh or earache attack either 

A Clear Healthy Skin.—Eruptions of the 1 young or old : when burns, scalds, abrasions, 
skin ami the blotches which blemish beauty contusions or sprains come to any member of
are the result of impure blood cstised by un- tho family. In any of these ailments it will
healthy action of the Liver and Kidneys. In Rive relief and work a cure.
correcting this unhealthy action and restoring Palatable as Cream-" The D & L.’4 Ennui- C. M. B. A.-Branoh No. 4, London,
tho organs to their normal condition. Par sion of Cod Liver Oil, for those suffering from Meeta on tihe 2nd and 4tih Thnrmlav of everymelee? Vegetable Pille wiU at the same time severe coughs and hemorrhages, is useS with monTh, Î? 8 o®ol52k“kb StehiffInMUel
cleanse the blood, and the blotches and erup. the greatest benefit. Manufactured by the Block, Richmond StreetL T J O’Meara Pres-lions will disappear without leaving any trace. Davis' & Lawrence Co.. Ltd. 7 ; BïïüfftSaSS,'

|iwo van novel- at- A
I

fold r T\\\\\ !\•Ycrv where (.

îl.d.by N 

Imperial Oil / 
Company./

ilium earth

Instruction and Education.
We van in no way revive tho judg

ment of Solomon on the vliild, and 
divine him by an unreasonable aml 
cruel blow of tho sword, separating Iiis 
understanding from his will. While 
cultivating the first it is necessary to 
direct the second in tho acquirement 
of virtuous habite ancl to his last end. 
Mo who, in the education of youth, 
m-gleets the will and concentrates all 
iiis energies on tho vulture of the intel
lect, succeeds in turning education in 
to a dangerous weapon in the hands of 
the wicked. It is the reasoning of tho 
intellect that sometimes joins with tho 
evil propensities of the will, and gives 
them a power which baffles all resist
ance.—Leo XIII.

for a moment, 
police charged up; and with baton and 
bayonet drove back tin* people to tho 
shelter of tho ditch. ller<\ safely en
trenched, the latter s«-nt a volley of 
stones flying over their assailants’s 
heads ; that drove them back to safe 
shelter. In tho pause in the conflict 
the resident Magistrate rode up and 
rcail the riot act.

44 Now, ho said, folding the paper 
coolly, and placing it in Iiis pocket, 
64 the first stone that is thrown I shall 
order my men to fire !"

It is quite possible, however, that 
tho people would have disregarded tho 
threat, so infuriated were they ; but

source —

prayer ; learn to bring ev«-ry- 
thing, to change into prayer—pains and 
trials and temptations of all kinds.

I‘ray in the calm, pray in the storm.
Bray on awakening and pray during 

tho daytime.
Going and coming, pray.
Tired out and distracted, pray.
Whatever your repugnance may be,

pray.:
Pray, that you may learn to pray.
44 But I cannot pray. This is a 

heresy. Yos, you can always pray. If 
you feel a disgust, nay, a horror of 
prayer, pray on ; pray in spite of your-

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of $ait

For nureiru: mothers 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract of Malt is unsur- 
pas=ed.

Wo have received a 
groat many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourish
ment ib increases the 
flow of milk and builds 
up the mot her's at rength. 

Price 25n per 16 ounce 
bottle : 3(>c. per dozen 
allowed for empty bo! ' lea 
when returned. Refuse 
all substitutes said to be

____ just as good.
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO-
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OUR BOYS A
THE STILL SI

Al NT I

"Faster was vory 
that year, and the j 
Sacred Heart con veil 
their vacation. \N hi 
a true Sacred i ieart 
love tho convent and 
home tics are vory si 
;11 girls were chatti 
about all the happi in 
joy in their own hou 

Madame Di; Boum 
<-ral, and though a g 

always just, th
A committee of four 
had been appointed t 
day that afternoon. 
hi)* balmy, tlm girls 
their though 
French. They tliouj 
:i blessing if they «•<)' 

the grounds t 
tho back of the Ci 
early violets hid -. 
at ion for the surplt 
the mistress-general 

Tho signal was ; 
<lren started out oi 
“ Mamma is going 
Saturday before Fas' 
44 And 1 am going h 
other. Many othei 
but Grace Hilton, w

across

t

them a lew minutes 
iutelligent-lo

thirteen years of 
arched brow gleamei 
amid tho brown rit 
blue eye held rather 
than anything of ch 

44 And what abi
Don’t you <>x|,ect 
Easter ?" asked one 
as she observed hen
44 I don't know,'
41 that is, it depend; 
all my good 
well ’ for this week. 

“ On what ?" int 
voices. “ Oi

c indue

merry 
portaient for the p v.
guess you

ions ; 41 but I think 
living she w<> lid no

)bservod

My mother says she 
liaopy Easter witlioi 

S >on another g i 
a pretty brunette. \ 
braid 
i'-d with a 1)1 u«; i i 

don had two rosy 1 i| 
j haughty mouth, 
came up there was 
I""k in Jier eyes, b 
s'inie glee of a ga 
banished it.

Too soon the plea 
and the merr 

!.i tin- study hall, 
h 11s of the Angelu 
girls hushed their 
laughter ceased, a 
were dropped as t 
gel’s words, 
clapped, and Mada 
she wished t<> spe 
There was a stern 1 
even the little girl 

reprimand in 
Children," she 

y « » have t)reproach 
you has certainly 1) 
ing my desk on t 
amining the condu- 
been seen do:ng so, 
honorable, aml live 
deportment will be 
the culprit ackinv 
shall only cut off 
dead silence, tho g 
another’s faces, but 
'.heir misbehavior.

Very well," sa 
oral, alter a pause, 
saw the girl, and r 
peculiar winter hat 
tially covered liei 
alter recreation ha- 
my way to the chaj 
-orry, but Grace, 
In a moment tiie « 

She stood c

Tin

' iio study hall aml 
. Madame, and 1 
“ But, my child, 

height, and ovorj 
bring any proo 

But she could not. 
.1 stern man, and Ii 
ter of her trip horn 

When the other 
parting, Grace, wl 
forced back tho te; 
Weldon, who was 
came to say goo< 
way, and lier frame 
lent burst of weep 
cation days Madan 
comfort the little 
lier duty to wound 
going to their bob 
Grace, yet she f 
them with sorrow: 
ing to herself all tl 
And yet one anion, 
her, Agues Wcldo 
her Easter fun seci 
by her schoolmate 

Mrs. Weldon no 
worried and froti 
find no reason for 
Mr. Weldon said t 
did not tell us ai 
Hilton, Agnes !" 
what about her qu 
ly. 44 That she di 
you. I met her f 
was telling mo tl 
very sorry but sa; 
on his word.”

si.
I*
ytEM
wÆMüti "Oh, papa!” c 

buried her face i 
turning to lier 
“ Mamma, take ir 
ask her forgi 

1 My dear child 
” you arc trembli 
How could vou ha- 
visit?”

44 But I did. I 
my place. It wa: 
Madame Do Bon 
curious, and whe 
coming, I grabbed 
was on a desk and 
took me for Grace 
ished.”^

" Oh, Agnes, in 
41 Well, mamma

venes
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE STILL SMALL VOICE.

had gone to the music room at rocrea- stablUhing, at the outset, a character 
tion, leaving Grace alone in the study ef the right sort.
hall, and when 1 came hick she was Wo may say to every young man, 
gone, and it was then 1 did it. lint 1 about to start in life, make a character
got frightened and went back through for yourself as soon as possible. Lot it ever, God by Revelation supplies the 

Vaster was very late in the spring 1,10 music loom* 8.° the girls wouldn’t also be a distinctive one. It is better lack of experimental attestation that 
, .. an(j t|le* junior pupils at the 1110 come out ut tlie llil11 <loul1 have a name for excelling all others . really there is a God in the everlasting

Sacred Heart convent wore planning for k.llo'Y " ^ n,<?an ,to a.°1it’ ;_llK,„I (l<> 80 in 8omo. 0,16 pu,i,1« tha,n to onjoy simply silence and a heavenly destiny for our 
‘ 1 :• ltion While there never was hate that anybody should suffer for me; a notoriety for general merit. Are you I weary souls.—Catholic Telegraph.
, true Sacred Heart pupil who did not ,u!. 1 the courage to contes» it u mechanic'-outstrip your follows in
i, ve the convent and the dear nuns, yet beforo everybody. "kill. Are you a young lawyer y-bo SUPREME LOVE IN THE HOLY
. , n«n vm-v ntwiiitf ami a '-rnuii *'*> poor Agnes, said her mother, i come superior in a particular branch. fiti'M avtqtr--is v chraytttgTcrcnda„d ..... 1 fn, to take me | Arc you a clerk Î-L the best I.... ...  1 EULHARIbl.
• unit all the happiness they would on- ° ' T, “ e i? belore vacation is km.,,er y<„„ employer, have. Are you
i„y in their own hi..... . fur a tew day». 'Td‘,d‘ 111 1 T,TT'„ 1 l,'U the ! o, „ slow V malm yourselt a.-q.iamtcd
1 -Madame to Bonne was mistress gm,- 'Æ^Tf "ïf, \ “ **'}, everybody. wall, be various buyers In short, he- •• 

and though a groat disciplinarian, “Idon hitched up the horses and come known lor an excellvtiee peculiar ...
Vsa wavs just, therefore a lav.... I to ‘Vy "V'\ th,‘t, V0Vy, altornoon. ‘‘Oh, to yourself ; acqum- a spec,ally, as it
X committee of four Children of Mary , 1 . "t™ .b!"1 &ra^tat hI «' : and success is ce,dam, l«-
hadheon appoinU-d 'to ask fora half-holi- ! '•“lorolhis . said Agnes 1 wonder cause you will have, as it wore, a 

V that afternoon. The spring air was ' ,f Ï 1 ! * 11 uvc,r. ""V , ; "I"'>"• 11,1,1 d,date your own ternis,
so ba inv, the girls could net collect . n ih"l'k ? T !h "as ' M......>' 1,0 lost‘ ll,ult ° ' ",
their thoughts for mathematics or H Latholio to do otherwise, your own, by w,me one or another of of the Godhead for soul-. I, was the
French They thought it would bo such ?" -Uadamo Ito Bonne pardoned Agues die a-e,dents ol hie. Connections may ..... desire of our Heavenly I-'.,, her

' , :f ,|.,.v „on,d only have a run .UKl,,sti ol her 81l“,cr0 penitence. But be I..... . up, by death, or failure, or , yearning lor union with His children,
a mes mi, J ni.,ni,,Hon at A«,ks «ever lorgot how lier cowardice ; change of interests. But character re-
,. , {!’ ?r't111.”conv lit ' Where tiro ll:ul l,oiso,lud h,‘r Bister joys, and ever mains through all. It belongs to the j was athirst tor „» ; as the man who ,»
e l-v vioiets hide. After due cons.....,-1 i,1:"nv,nU sl"‘ ":,s ”onü her°- ..... id"?l and is ab< ve the chances of languishing
ation for the surplus energy of youth, . m0‘ _______».______ ll,t0‘ 1 Imusauds who have lost all else, j wells of living water.
11,0 mistress-general consented. ‘ nllATn xvm, vnt’Md MW V™ recoveredthemselves by having a : And, a little later, Bather Delgairn

The signal was given and the cl,11- UIA1S Willi lOLNG MEN. ''Baraeter to start anew with ; but no adds Man is ever searcl,mg l,,r re-
,1,en started out on their expedition. .... . ------ . ... man, without a business character, has union w-itl, God. Amidst the horrors
V. Mamma is going to send for me the ; ,1.l,,e «veryday cares and duties, j ever risen from the rum caused by the the Pagan world, we can still trace 
Saturday before Easter," said one child. wh.to ' ,ne" <,1,‘l, drudgery, are the; loss of capitol, or the destruction ol ; this craving void for God. The cry for 
■■ Vnd l am going home also," said an- "?'?UU counterpoises of the clock connect,on. God is still heard in the accents of the

ol tone, giving its pendulum a true vi- An Kxpun.1v» and Hanntnt nanti. wildest Pantheism, 
bration and its hands a regular motion. , “ Total abstinence is becoming more Plutarch voices It when ho wonders

them a few minutes before. She was a ' Private Interview with Self. ; general as a requirement by corpora- contemptuously at the Egyptians for
very intelligent-looking girl about Get away from tlm crowd a little ! tions," says the Catholic. Pnivorso. ] worshiping animals. Colstis approaches M „ .
thirteen years el age. Her highly j every day, my dear boy. Stand one "B'or some years tiro Burlington Bail- it when he tries to excuse the worship Why borne marnages ars un nappy,
arched brow gleamed bright and smooth side and lot tile world‘run by, while way Company has demanded that all on- of-birds by saying that, as they are The causes of unhappy marriages are
■lu.id tlie brown ringlets, and I,or soft von get acquainted with yourself. As- ~agcd in the mechanical and operating intermediaries between man and the | various--some petty, some serious, hut
Î,lue eye held rather a sweet dreaminess certain from original sources If you arc departments should bo total ab- Ins,.,.,, Power, they must lie beloved all removes lile by patience and charity,
than anything of childish brightness. I really the man people say vou are ; and ! Stainers during working hours. It | of God. To assume that Paganism has I The family squabble is not imlre,|iicntly

o Xnd what about you, Grace ? if you lire always hunost, if you always *«»" now formulated a new rule so degraded the world as to have killed rehearsed in the divorce court, and
Don't you expect to go home for toll tho truth, square, perfect truth in : which requires all its em- ! love would be to assume that Christian- ; children arc forced lo bear the brand 
Paster ?” asked one of them curiously, business deals ; it vmtr life Is as good | plo.vccs to be total abstainers, whether | ity was impossible. Today some of us of their parent's shame. We,an trace
as she observed her companion's silence, and upright at 11 o'clock at night as it on or oil duty. Young men should real- Catholics, looking on the world around tho unhappiness in most eases t„ inor-
•• I don't know," answered Grace; is at noon ; if you are as goad a temper- ,z" that in frequenting saloons and in , us, seem to Imply that tlie yearning for dinate vanity on the part of either the
.. t|lat is it depends upon whether 1 get a nee man ..... . fishing excursion as vou getting the name of doing Iso, they are God exists only among those who arc husband or the wife. Pope, I lie Cntli-

gôod <• induct notes and • very arc at a Sunday school picnic ; if you ! standing in their own light, and hurt- of the visible Church, and II.at we. who olic poet, displayed exquisite good
well ’ for this week." no as good a boy when y< go to the 1 *«B their prospects. Join the C. T. A. thank God daily for tho most extreme when he said :

•• On what ''"interrupted half a dozen city as you are lit home ; , in short, 1,1 loast >" practice. Drink does no pledge of His love, which is the blessed ‘- Nothing hinders the constant agree-
raerrv voices. “ On mv record, mv de- I vou are really tho sort of man voilr 8°'>(>. lt is an expensive, as well as a i sacrament, arc alone ill yearning lor ment of people who live together lint
pertinent for the past month." "Oh, I father hopes vou are and your sweet- ! hurtful habit. Habitual drunkards perfect union with Him. more vanity a secret insisting upon

will come out all right, heart believes you are. Got on intim-i stl,rtod with an occasional glass. The truth is that all the groat poets what they think their dignity or merit,
ibservod one of lier cmnpin- ! ate terms with yourself, my boy, and, Guarantee companies always inquire | have sung of love—not merely as of one | and inward ex|>eclation ol such an over-

“ hut 1 think it vou r Ilia uui.i was believe me, every time vou come out ol whether the applicant is temperate and creature for another-but in the univers- measure of deference and regard as
livin ' she would not bo so particular. I hr so private interviews vou will lie a correct in his habits. No one can an- aI; sense. Dante's idea of love growing answers to their own extravagant false
Mv mother says she coul 1 not spend a better, stronger, purer man. ; *wcr in the affirmative if the applicant , I mm the first sight of Beatrice as citron- I scale, and when nobody can pay, lie-

■ , .. t. i. •* - „ Ü-. icled in the 44 Vita Nuova.’ to its sub- cause none but themselves can tell road-
S»n another g'rl joined the party. cardinal Gibbons addressin-' ’ on Di.rimtn. ot First Importance liniest all-embracng phase in 

a orettv brunette with two heavy black .. " , , ,. , I .. rj’ , Expertness in swimming and fencing J aradtse, springs from tlie uns.it is-b lids hanging dew......... .. back! each “ui ^hwl Blltimore “mong 'other ' may By ai y younj Hod y< truing for complete union with .to-morrow if this passage were written
,.(1 with -1 blue million. X-nes Wd- ,f. " ’™ " ! ! man who will lake the trouble to mas- the very centre of love. Dante s dciln- , m letters ol gold over the mantle],lece

•• U had two rosy lips bût t Tv formed ‘T,!». \ 'olhmuiig p.unts ter these branches. When» cadet first Won of love Is that of Aubrey de Vere :Lnd the ............ .. could have .........
a haughty °mouth.W    ........ . to ™ hrL^ove, ./'ins a cc rps, h- is taught thes...... . ..imaksaotro^s. baton., had °aPP>/ « th. ....... A 
-me up there was „ s n, what «.easy : I Zdd give yHu three : Z °i' 'Z"! ZZ'ZZZ, , ' ^ ,ttn’ H°ra'"-
1 x>k in Jier <‘yes, but tin* .wild, frolic- ()j- a(jvjc0 • cipl.ue is a lactoi ol tlie greatt st ini , And other eing“r h there none.
vme glee of a game of cricket soon - First of all, be industrious. Avoid : Pitance. The young man must obey acknowledgement - sometimes I
Diini.Becl it idle.....as. Be f/md of labor. This coun- | toi7.^,rc™"nght a^iX movt as ve!?ed atll ,”s pZônate,--is the b„r-
nra^nthe melr^ mLefr^c”me bTck fry Z'Z 7'''""T'iinthataU mint to any exerliS that is ordered. " " I.... . "ortoy of their gift ; j Manlfe.t Tha.ma.va. tn Many
the itudv liaii ' Suddedv the soft “, . . , Pride and ambition play their part*. " the burden in the hearts of men ■ agreeable ways.

, ,, , , i , ; . . , “ hocondly, avoid strong drink. | , ■ , -n1‘nili,, i to-dav. But it is the way of the worldbells of tlie Angel us rung out and the l)r„ul drunkennesss. Avoid the com- but luundul on all sides by splendid ; oxi,tonee of tlie mysteries
Is hushed I hoir talk the sound of • , • , ., , . . , , , specimens of physical manhood, the 1 tu-n> u,u x 11 .1 U1. L,‘,"s nusiiui lin I, T UK. u c simi.ii 01 onslnp of those wlio drmk. t have ; ‘ ' ; mmm.fmiiv for of the spirit while inventing a new altar I

Dughter ceased, and the bright exc known many young men, some of rich Lj jnsDuction that xviH mike him’ bed on which to prostitute those mysteries, i 
were dropped as they recited the an- ; whoso greatest curse was that ! *,l,c m!>tra.t ‘.l0n. hat '■ V ln,: ,""" ..pùm and theories do not

rrdSi xlTdben lG rKnal W:7 i"ey làt too much money, for they | ' to“h Sod it TsTe h^rt S
wfs’hed t, s'poik t0°tlto cbUdren »P®“‘*•* > money in rioting, dissipation j „1,cises of all (leseripf!om, which have ! «he world that needs to be touched by

T'loro was a stern look in her face and : Ul|f, nî,111 , . , . . , } been selected because of their value as l*ia^ l1a,u0 w*uv^ *,uvlls a^ways lll,xxaV( iveu the little^ "ids understood the" ‘ i • 1 ‘T'"5'’ ,cultlvatc '1,et-v and ”l1*: ! a means to tho end which this training is I to the Eucharist. Drummond's "Great- ! for b|oo<1
“atr Z"1 Hcve, of course, you are required ; to attain.-Suocess : < »t Thing in the World, '-a famous j rencwi_

,p. . T , i assist at Mass and at other religious „ . sermon—touched many hearts with that
Children, she sai l, ‘ I a,n pained ; ,.s(,rciB0<. Perhaps at times it be- » «■**»««« of «...tors. Should be „:,meles longing, and to it manv hearts

........ to reproach you, lmt one among ,,lm„s tcdloUs and irksome to you. A'«an f bus,ness should be ab o to re,„unded. Who shall sa'v, road-
V">, has certainly been guilty ol open- I |Vri|.,|(S you would rallier play than | attention on details, and be ing that sermon and knowing its popu-
.iig my desk on tlie platform and ex- |)ray . you would rather be on the base ; to gi'C c\er> kind ut argument .1 j larjty that the longing for imioii xvitb
atuiiiing the conduct notes. Xon have , ,)al| grounds than in the chapel. But [ tearing. Tins will not encumber In.,,. cltl.^is Co,Wmed to Catholics '
been seen doing so. Tins is most d,s- r01nembcl. that this discipline is noces- ■ ol' 1,0 ™“"t havo been practised before- ( u ja a mistako most tif us have made
honorab.e, and the not is taien t([r sa-y to your well-being. Begin and close lm'd ln t,lc exercise of his intellect, jn our time to think that tho possession
«*' port,»*»} will be the penalty, but , ,.ach day with prayer. Ask God at the . and bo strong in principles. One man ( makes us super-
the culprit acknowledges her fault 1 begin,,in t of the day to bless your | ««"eets materials together, and there , t the aroulld us. it really
-hall only cat off two. 1 here was a ; wovk., :md at t]„. close thank Him fov i «hey remain, a shapeless heap ; another u< ncarel. to them,-makes us
dead silence, the girls peered into one . the blessings He has bestowed on you. possessed of method, can arrange what , n their equal-—Christ, dying for
another’s faces, but no oaoroso to avow j Wherever you arc, hear Mass on Sun- ! *1G 'iais vollected ; but such a man as I j ,e ,10etie(j no added kimrship. He
.-heir misbehavior. day and hear preached the word of God. j X\()^1<1 dcscvle!^;, by . ai.(1l, of ..f1*,1”" i was the King,—it was to be nearer to

“ X cry well, said the mistress-gen- . j.;ndcavor at all times to bo Christian clP^e8» goes farther, and builds with his | blindest of those He loved that
saw the girl 'ânT^gnSïVer U"hi ! m0n “d tr"° f'>ll0W°re °f the Cr0SS''’ I “iHioild be courageous. The com- ! ««f tho c.’'y f

■-enlK.UT hat sho-wore. which pa,- : «“«r^er am, Capita.. ; age, however, required in civil affairs. tard",T .mderstooj

tiallv covered her face. It was just It is related of Girard, that when a is that which belongs rather to the able j crv _VOu see the faces of those
after recreation had begun and I was on young tradesman, having bought and commander than the mere soldier. But | /.» y f T| .. . , ..
my way to the chapel. 1 am sorry, very j paid lor a bag of coffee, proceeded to any kind of courage is serviceable. was inconmU*te for thev had not vet \ t}0? 5 / P yo.u f,r° -, P?lc; ca8ll>
s.-.rrv but Grace, tho fault is vours.“ wheel it home himself, the shrewd old Besides a stout heart, he should hav«‘ . * , , * , , • . get out of breath and feel eon-
1=' a moment the color flow to Grace’s : merchant immediately offered to trust j a patient temperament, and a vigorous | l^e^VK.nrtar tt^The iongluTof i xvmDnJ^Ptok Pills ^lUi.ro Von by
iuce. Sim stood out in the middle of ; ins new customer to as many more bags but disuplmcd imagination ; and then ; ......... fl” " M 1 11 . « "is win tun x on uy
-ho study hall and said, “ l'did not d.i I as the latter might desire. The trait of he will plan boldly, and with large ex- ° mr |v t’o-e ha Û Puled ! 1,nP'T v”'na ”,th ",>w‘ »vh‘ r.cd , ,

. Madame, and I can’t say 1 did." ,-haracter revealed by the young man I tent of view, execute calmly, and not i thJthe tovoof sidrlt tor si’iirit m-iv not 1 b,loodn 7' R" on ’fN°". 7'' """ L• But, mv child, it was your hat and i in I, -ing his ovn porter, liait given tho I lie stretching <u‘ his hand tor tilings ; ‘ . . f , ?tcr‘ B‘ Î.: ,,. ,“'7’!','; ' Q
n ight and everything ; still, if you I millionaire confidence in him at once. | not yet within his grasp, lie will lot i V‘° ™1»-'Bs fulftllmont *n tiro Lucbai i ing Dr. W illmms I’mk Bills, my blood Vrt 

can bring any proofs I will believe you." His reputatio 1 was made with Girard. | opportunities grow before his eyes un- I ls '* ■ , . i was 'n ,a very impure state, and as a rc-
But she could not. Grace’s father was ! He became a favored dealer with tho j til th *y are ripe to be seized, ile will All philosophies that do not support | suit pimples, which wt'ro very itchy

cm man and lie deprived his daii-h- i-n'e -prising merchant, throve rapidlv. | tliink steadily over jiossible failure, in : lov,ii *« i«s highest sense, are failures, broke out, all over my body. My appe-
•erof her trip home ° I and in the end amassed a fortune. ‘ order to provide a remedy or a retreat. | Life and experience show this and tile was tickle and I was easily tired.

When the other children ware do- ! No mere capital will do so much for i There will be tho strength of repose : 1,fo and experience are test ot philo- j I tried several medicines, but they did
parting, Grace, wbo'had a proud heart, j young men as character. Nor will al- about him. \ sophies. not help me Tlien_ my wife urged me
1 orccd back tho tears, but when Agnes i ways even capital and connection com- ; He must have a deep sense of respon- j On all sides one hears the constant j t‘> trV 1 >r* >' nliams I ink i ms. i got
Weldon who was from her own town, | bined. In your own experience, we sibility. He must believe in the power demand for more teaching as to the a hall dozen boxes and by tho time I
.une to say good-bvo, then she gave j have known many beginners who havo ! and vitality of truth, and in all he does j duties of man. “ Work is prayer," we had used them I was completely restored

miy and her frame shook with its vio- utterly failed, though backed by ample ' or says, should be anxious to express as 1 are told ; 11 xvork is the best thing in ! 1° health, and my skin was smooth and
lent’burst of weeping. During the va- means, and assisted by the influence of I much truth as possible. : life ;’’ duty must be difficult, or it is i clear. 1 shall always speak a good xvord ;
cat-ion days Madame Do Bonne strove to ! a large circle of friends. In some cases, His feeling of responsibility and love not duty. “ Work is the salvation of ■ for these pills when opportunity offers.

mfort the little heart it had been j indeed, considerable experience, as of truth will almost inevitably endow j society." " Let our preachers talk j It is because these pills make rich,
her duty to wound. Little did the girls well as industry and perseverance, has him with diligence, accuracy and dis- more of the every day virtues." When r°d blood that they cure such trouble
icoing-to their beloved homes think of been added to these advantages, yet creetness—those common-place requis- t his is said, it is supposed to bo the as anaemia, shortness of breath, head-
Grace, yet she followed each one of without securing success. We have ifccs for a good man of business, without j truth ; but it is not the truth. It is I ache, palpitation of the heart, rhcuina-
iiiem with sorrowful thoughts, plctur- known such persons, after a failure in xvhich all the rest may never come to i more love xvo need rather than more tism, erysipelas, St. Vitus dance, and
in" to herself all the ioy she was denied, their pursuit, to try a second, and even be “ translated into action." xvork. The appeal so constantly put
And vet one among them did remember a third, yet with no better result, al- j ------- ■ «•» --------- I before the preacher that he teach com- j lives of ,so ma..y women a source of con-
her, Agues Weldon ; and somehow all though still assis'c l by capital, by REVELATION AND IMMORTALITY ,non senso’ is tho min of tho Prot6stant misery. ho genuine pills always
her Baiter fun seemed shadowed for her friends, and even by their own activity. ^VLLAllUJN Am^mmUKlA LlIY. |)ulpit. Benjamin Franklin was an ex- I boar the full name, "Dr. X\ ill.ams Pink 
bv her schoolmate’s sorrow. The secret was that they had missed, God is the chief end of our life. -Rea- collent business man, but a very poor 1 ll,s tor 1 a,° 1 G°P,e’ on tho wrapper (

* Mrs. Weldon noticed her daughter’s somehow, making a character for them- son tells us that. And it tolls usj too, leader for those who knew that life is 011 every Dox. &ma ny an cieaiors, or 
worried and fretful words, but could solves. that in no other way can our life attain "ot made up only of earning and saving, j *ent by mail at ou cents a nox or si x ,
find no reason for them. One evening On the other hand, it is a common its perfect consummation. If work were the salvation of society, or ,or
Mr. Weldon said to his daughter, “You occurrence to see young men begin But without a revelation from God oven works—for it would be an insult » imams aiouicino lo., jjiockx me, um.
did not tell us anything about Grace without a cent, yet rapidly rise to for- our conception of tho eternal destiny I f° the shades of our Pagan ancestors to
Hilton, Agnes I" “ Why—or—er— tune. They achieve this triumph by to which we are called would be with- imagine that they were entirely without
what about her questioned Agnes timid- establishing, at the outset, a reputation out that entire clearness and definite- benevolence—the stable of Bethlehem
ly. “ That she didn’t come home with for being competent business men. Foxv ness we so much covet. How many, wonld not have had a necessary place in
you. I met her father to-day, and lie are so fortunate as to do this by a single nowadays, protest that what moves thorn the history ot the world. Christianity
x\as telling me the reason. He feels characteristic act, like .the purchaser to decline to believe in immortality, in *,!ls n°t only accentuated the desire for
very sorry but says ho won’t go back who won Girard’s good will by wheel- spite of all proofs advanced in favor of Hod, but it has made the satisfaction of
on his word.” ing homo tho bag ; for generally neither it, is their deeply-felt inability to form that desire fully possible.

veteran merchants arc as shrewd as the to themselves a clear conception of the 
famous millionaire, nor young dealers life beyond, of its contents and ob- 
as energetic as liis customer. But a jects.
consistent life of sagacity, economy and It is the object which gix-cs to exist- 
industry, invariably establishes the once its meaning as well as its right to 
right kind of reputation in the end. be. Where no serious object for a eon- 
Confidence grows up in influential quar- tinuanco of existence is discoverable,

there also tho right to continued exist
ence seems not to be made good.

Face to face, with the fact of tho gen
eral destiny to death, the admission of 
immortality seems so daring that there 
is a certain unwillingness earnestly to 
profess and contend for this faith ex
cept after some special reassurance 
from that Power which alone could help 
us ov'er and past tho destiny of death.
How, say men, how could xvo give our 
reasonable assent if nowhere could bo

found any operations of God’s Power 
nor any provisions in favor of the im
mortal life? Revelation is such a

A
Destined as wo are to live for

Z—/At'NT ELIA.

m
Si(,’afht lie i'itlz *n.

In Father Delgairn's wonderful book, 
Tho Holy Communion," is this pass-

“ It was not only human thirst which 
wrung from our dying Lord that awful Pure Hard Soap.not only the thirst of a 
dying man in His agony, when 1 lis veins 

drained of blood : it was the thirst < Jsun SUM

V=9
and telling us hoxv Ilis eternal spirit

ptfHEftff0EN|(£ f REE S
« _ Hi »ny a-tdivse. Poor

J it'-t thismodicitiH FRKK

peal to the example of tho saints, : s 
represented at second hand,—in a man 
without conviction or sympathy with 
our point of view, leads often to hope- 

j I ess ness and indifference. The blessed 
i ISucharist is the one fact for us. As 

Father Delgairns says : “ A new want 
i has arisen in our hearts and xvo thirst 
i for union with .Jesus. This want God 
| has satisfied ill giving us the blessed 
i Sacrament."—Maurice Francis Kgan.

in a sandy desert for tho

î KOENIG MED. CO.
El Franklin st .Chicago. 
Mid by DturkmIh at |l 
pur bottle ; six for $5.

other. Many others, chimed in, all 
but Grace Hilton, who had only joined flirtsBE
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Form i iy The Ontario ntminl Life.

i anil do 
i policies,

the , ily to what pitch it amount to."
Thousand of houses would be happy

'this Cninpriny in.-'iioa cv-Ty safo 
slrnble form of policy. Wo hax'o 

able rat es. i.h
An Tncome to Yourself for life. 
An Income

one) i or

) 1 >r ’ w n:y >u« 
wife's death.

at reason U guaranto

^to Your Wife (if you havo

e to Your Child? en (if you ha 
us after your aId

;

They also gu 
Values and a 
surancofor fui
Rohkut M

Liberal ( ’.uh anti Loan 
uicxlly Kxbonded In- 
of the policy.

Gko. Wkuknast, 
Manager.

W. H. Riduell, Sc c'y . Waterloo, Ont.

BLOOD TROUBLES ar>ntno 

Fresid'ont.Ufa

sICH AS SC'KOFI'LA, ECZEMA, BOILS AND 

PIMPLES—THE BLOOD SHOULD BE Pi ll- ! 

IKIED Dl KINO Till. Silt I NO MONTHS.

After Work or Exercise

Ponds
The Spring season is the time ; Mr 

cleansing and blood I *X 
Blood troubles are many : soothe* tired 

— and dangerous — and manifest j mu.- ffi
themselves in a score of painful and of- m"Vl - JR.. “ 2^ L
tensive ways, such as scrulula, eczema, | ,lxv, tlU! i,1)d> a feeling of comfort and
boils and pimples. The impurities that | ptreiigtli. 
got into the blood pursue their poison
ous way all over the body and are re
sponsible for a large proportion of all 
diseases, various in their nature but 
dangerous in the extreme, 
pure blood and plenty of it, you need a 
tonic and blood builder, and for this 

there is nothing can equal Dr.

ES

Don't take the weak, watery witch hazel 
preparations represented to be “the sams 
as” Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly

T< i have ! poison.

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

pur)
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, i 
These pills euro all diseases due t<> ini- j 
purities in the blood by promptly clean
sing and freeing the blood from all : 
poisonous and offensive matter. If your 
blood is thin or insufficient; if you suf
fer from exhaustion at the least oxer- will positively euro d<'ep-seated 

COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

A 25c. Botlie for a Simple Cold.
A 50c. Cottle fora Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 

Sold by all Druggists.

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

Joyfully, <{ulek.

Flavored »itli

PIKE GOLD EXTRACTS
the functional ailments that makes the

always true lo name

AT YOUR GROCEIS

Etetabliehed ItiBfc*.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Firs Insurance Co. of Canada.Sl'RKAD. Juflt 

bec'toiido Blight .
sown bring, forth » Head Office, LONDON, ONT,'

« few 1 Authorised Capital, - - $ 500,000
an Subscribed Capital, - 100,000

HuainesH in Force over - 50,000,000
Hon, Jno. Drydkn, Gkorgk Gimjrb.

President. Vice Free,

Tendency 
a alight, mat

ta turn is TO 
lira1, andBlight, matter at, lira' 

oglvcted : but t he seed
gorous harvefit. Consumption, w 
harvest of death. Better aprtnd 

nt8 each day inhaling 
ttio antiseptic that reli

passages, and reptom 
taste and iHinoll. Tho immédiat i 
('atarrhozone is magical so prompt, ar 
ont. Cure is certain and permanent if 
Ca arrhozone Price $1. Small sizes 
1 fruggists or Poison & Co , Kings! on, Ont,

. moaning and 
Mother Graves’ 

tor is pleasant, sure, and 
druggist, has none in stock,

oath. Better sp-md 
inhaling Catarrhozono,

eves atdiicb. clears 
s lost sense of 

otfVc* of I 
md etll

aromatic antisep 
the nasal passas

el- \DI)INOTON, 
and Managing. 

I). Wkis
What seem to bo tho best qualities of 

tho modern time are at war with tho
Secretary 

Jab. Grant, 
T

"Oh, papa !" cried Agnes, and she 
buried her face in her hands. Then, 
turning to her mother, she said :

Mamma, take me to Grace. I must 
ask her forgiveness ; it is all my fault." 
" My dear child," said her mother, 
" you are trembling with excitement. 
11 ow could you have deprived her of her 
visit ?"

“ But I did. I let her got blamed in 
rny place. It was I who peeped into 
Madame Do Bonne’s desk ; I was so 
curious, and when I heard some one 
coining, I grabbed Grace’s hat, xvhich 
was on a desk and tho mi stress-general 
took me for Grace, and so she was pun
ished.",

"Oh, Agnes, how could you do it?”
“ Well, mamma, it was like this. I

igrat L. Lk
Supb. Troas.

Over HA.VOO.OOO imld 1 
rates.

MILLKB,
Inspeobot

loanee. 1-OweeC 
l»roui|Hly settled.

CITY AGENT :
A. W BUBWTLL • 176 Blchmond Stress

very essence of the Christian idea. It Worma cause foveriahnesa 
is not tho dogma of infallibility, the rcstlossuPHs during ploop 
fear of tho confessional, the dread of | aiKxifr‘ouradrug^
authority that keeps so many men out of | Kot°hi'in\o uroni'ro i^'for 
tho Church ; it is the misunderstanding , There are cases of consumption so fir ad 
of the supreme love that shows itself in vanced that Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup I 
the Eucharist ; and this implies a sad ZXïXï
ignorance of the jisycliology ol their tions of the throat lungs and chest, it Is a 
own nature and of that great ultimate "proton which bas never been known to fail. ; .. . ..... , . ? . . It promotes a free and easy expectoration,
lact, s<> little understood and so little thereby removing tho phlegm, and gives tho ; 
explained, the resurrection of the diseased dm-is a
hotly. Are you a suffer or with corns? If yo

It is not a question of the saints who, C"n CUr°- 1
as presented to our viexv, are as often Loss ok Flesh, cough, and pain on tho chest 
hindrances to the comprehension of may not mean consumption, but are bad sign», 
what divine grace and life arc; but of ^'r^aÆ'." No°t aimin''of
ourselves and our neighbors, lo ap- opium in it.

n 1

if i

SnBHKëXB
SjkWEST-TROYK.Y.II^Mf^
i torniiMf- rr "*n—irr~nirrr frf®

tors, towards tlio young beginner. Old 
merchants shako their heads approving
ly and say ; “ lie is of the right stuff, 
and will get along." Credit comes, as 
it were, unsought. Connection follows. 
Tho reputation of tho new aspirants 
widens and deepens ; his transactions 
begin to bo quoted as authority ; trade 
flows in on him from every quarter ; 
and in a few years he retires with a 
competence, or remains to become a 
millionaire. All this is the result of

it or coi 
throat 

iah novel 
free and 
ng t.ho phlegm 
chance Lo heal. Uki Superior tVq i , i . i.. in, eielWtelK

Hilt keye Hill Foundry, Vluvluuull, U.

V CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Best Superior Copper m.d Tin. tietour price,
MoSH ANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.
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With Santos Dumont 
Rostand and rI 

and art, the Latin
science, 
turo 
beautifully.

THE WISH V.
It must bo dishearten 

of the Irish I‘arty to k 
Ontario newspapers

English editors I 
reference to the el<

them.
ly a
Redmond, to the deb:
Heal y, etc., but the ' 
this side of the water 
nothing commendable 
Party. They are conte 
at all times,and since J( 
Mr. Chamberlain—well. 
he did call him—they a 
they are un wholesome!} 

afraid John wouldare
member of a third-rate
we are sure the liberty 
Toronto would tender 
such as was given to W
years ago.

We are sorry for our 
They are loyal.

folk and they arc on tl 
insufferably stupid and
But up

and bidegentlemen,
Irish members know 
at Westminster, if yoi
do a bit of lighting to 1 
putation as malconten 
well-regulated wars n 
are not provided for 
quette will be said am 
not delude yourselve 
that every loyal Briton 
ter as you do. We are 
with partisan news pa i 
sanely about a cause tl; 
lie in sympathy witl 
thing we can promi - ■ 
Irish members hold®" 

give you opportunities 
copy, and every resoli; 
in the country a chanc-

IRISH A II

There is a rumor t 
Ix>rd Salisbury is do: 
ing “Buckshot" Fostei 
his associates, however 
They have faith in th 
backed up by every < 
they hate England, but 
Ireland, and believe ' 
parts of the Empire, 
promote her own Intel 
her own laws.

Some charitable j 
Irish history in Oran 
the Tablet, are in fav 
dose of coercion to i 
League. But that is 
formerly. Men who 
temper of the people 
facts assert that to dc 
Irish organizations is 
The Morning Leader : 
is out of the question 
is crimoloss. The > 
caused by the povert 
poverty that would ha 
ligious people into ana 
thing which you car 
crime's act is poverty

A NOBLE US

In June of this yeai 
will celebrate the, fi 
of its foundation, 
arc not only in Que 
part of Canada and t 
will no doubt show, i 
fashion, their affect 
mater. Wo may not 
do much, but wo cai 
best towards aiding 1 
hall of learning, 
work : we can help 
and to do better wo 
to hear in June next 
have gone out from 
rendered their tribi 
hard;cash, which is a 
ive than any manner

1

MANHOOD'S

It has been said 
hence every succès 
total abstainer. W 
go further and say 
man who wants to 
just now, must be 
drinker, 
with patent insides 
dram and yet man 
tide of competition 
haven, but they a 
The average young

There n
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. JUST OUTTHE STATIONS OF THE CROSS.tho Holy Spirit who, since “we know convicts, which is the first institution 
pray for as we of its kind in the world, and, though 

ought, asketh for us with unspeakable but seven years old, already provide s 
groaning».”—Messenger. home, education and loving protection

the MM hit of I'KAlEil. ^ to over one hundred sons of convicts
Every intellipontTperson prays occa- CATHOLIC LAY ACTION. who^membTs“were6ac'tually’’born ,°n

eioiially. Some pray at regular intervals ------- orison The incalculable benefits of custom ol the Christians to observe it in \
on festal days, civila,iwell asStirring Andre., o, Aroblo.ho,, Ire ‘uoh a wUo and beneficent plan for re- Jérusalem. At that time the service j 
on Sundays, even daily night and morn- .mi .... the Seed of a "«oron. „.ati, degenerate hv altering consisted in persons taking part in it !
ing ; the prayer they make .s o on lung Ua.hol.e UHf. j ;nvironm*BU and counteracting, by ail K-i»K from tho court of Herod in Jems,.-
and fervent, espe. m y • declare that standimr as the force of religion and education, the ,um to t,ir HPot 0,1 M°unt Calvary | holy week at the cathedral.
iety, temptation, trouble, danger, afflic- Who will declare that, «tending as cur89of heredity should strongly com- where the crucifixion of Christ took On Wednesday. Thurtday „Dd 
tion; their prayer Is answered, for she does 00 the tbesholdol tin twentl- the ‘warm-hearted and hen place. The custom continued through' les. tiw solemn dffleeo? the Ten
prayer is always answered, and o ten eth century, the great Catholic < hurch ‘ ^meHc-in^ s'nmld the ages, and is still in vogue with the a" b !
they recognise the answer, their minds » not at the same time standing on the ; o the bigo ed to tl residents of tl....... id Jewish city, and is Sere/ takmg urn The L,mentation, were
are enlightened, their hearts strength- threshold of the greatest sphere ol vigor !. " m1' lls aec Hat ot tl t o ii, ,,, n -Jtun participated in hv visitors ol the suas o„ Wednesday bv R v Path. r. LH.ur- 
end tliev find and follow God s will oils activity that the wor d lias ever 1 rueny l.uso .11 msalion tn.it tno Horn.in ' 1 • eux. L-ailuucnur and I’meonneaiil': or 'Ihur.-end. tney mu am. ioiii » uou , Hv,m. ......rv Catholic Church retains its power in wurlu- day by Kov. Ka-.h-rs Ladnureur, P. J. McK, on
with resignation, constant j and peat e. . ‘ r. , ] tiio older countries of Kunuie bv .n.mcs I hose who traveled tho ancient road- ..'„i Neon so ; on K.-Idsv bv It .v Fitters A> I

One would imagine that an action so habitable globe there are borne down , tne older countries ot r.ui ipo b> oppress i . . . ,. , . , „ .... ,.i ; ward. I* J. Milio-m end Pm-onnualt. Those r
Useful would be repeated over and over to us loud cries efexultantonsetagainst : ^the ,D»*MW 11,111 encouraging tgnor- , (J |,im.l(.,,1 h>umlre(l v,.al.8 . 50°‘HÎ?‘»7n,ep.LpTo?8iPAÏÏ5«Uno^ 0<)KF,NK'8 MV»UT INSTRUCTIONS
again, that a pmver se supernatural the forces of wrong, and practically from • Pompeii on tho ashes of a that the stones at tho fourteen dit- ht» .abject being the Inrtnltoand nnfathomablu 0N lllL W'Wi iAs axu .«jscKia. „K Tin: . N.
yv, hi ill iM. «.\i»reis(‘(! to its lull extent, every mountain-top there are coming ncie m i ompeii, on tno asms or a - , , , tiii . . .. love uf God for HU creatures. In tbv velcbra- i i*a\s am» uoi.v uavh., I., i; istrong voi<N‘s of urging The average PaKau civilization that once ruled the *0l t ut l^ueLb "«here the march to th( tion of punnfic»l High Mass on Maundy j Wlrh tbit Livon of ma v Haints of (}n,i
that prayer would be a ruling ,L ' ' . h. . . k t \ ^ world is risen i Christian eommnuitv mountains was interrupted, have been Thursday. the Bishop was attended by R( v. A. dIuumUouh or ChrUua Faith and i)uiv°Rr .
in our lives, that wo would have re- < atholic layman is not aware of what I”1‘ "® „ worn hollow bv tho kneelin-»in maver of Mcli,-on snd lt.v r Noonai. a. dcar.ns cl' | UhnrcU Cerrmoide.. a Mvihôd c r ,uleourse to it not ouiv at certain times the Church demands from him to-day. that, quite indopendtl) of its religious - . . ° , . • honor, Hev I*. J McKeon and Rov. Father . Mukh, Morning and Kvenln^ 1'raveih ..,,V k

Ur . ! •- . llf ,lt ......... i |4«. (loos not know that he is standing in aspect, is governed bv a model legisla- fount less hosts ot divine worshippers. Foreter an doacoo* of tho Mass Intheevm I 1) scrip ton <>f the Holy L md. Preface
or oil certain occasions, but at oner> tedoos not know that ho is standing in founded on the broadest uni most , Tne storv el this most pathetic part ot iu« Rev. Fohor Brennan me.chtdon tho to Cirdinal Ult.borM Anp.uv.d and h it !y
moment, in every circumstance ol life, • the arena of lay activity, and that those t ioi , ioutuU tl on the oa.h.st and most • with a11 its external ediutlon of tho Blveied Sjeramvnt. Tho cela- . rernmrmnd. d by t! Cardinals, i j ArchbUtS y
until it would become like a spirit I who have trained him are urging inces- modem humanitarian scheme ; and this ; ’ , . . , ‘ brant of th^ Mirnlng OtH"o on (.)od Friday | 4i Bishops -and nnm-rous pri.nte and »fhk.
uniii it wouiu o< « m* IIH 1 . .. , r ., monumental work at Bartolo I ,,n" , devotion and sorrowlul reminders, was wan H«v. P J. MvKeon. who w*h n8-ij,'d by Ihkhkstam» ciikackst catiiui i u, k

ZTtl^'in t» T..... . " Cist^t ports o, the world by KT W ^
Of the Gospel, we should always pray Washington, Archbishop Ireland de- tbe Now *orld 011,1 lea™ fnd for aU the ceut.ù-iès vKians 1 nf'ÏS'fÜÜWÎ tYn?"S A UAUGI1TK1‘ «K NKW FRANt'K.
“whyVTnSXPro^his d,K.s prayer “f would speak to the laity of the “To use the words of tho Don him- h»? made pilgrimage, to the Holy City | An l~''Zr«Si, „„

" ‘ * . I .mint rv I love to sneak t,, -he liitv self : \\ ithout any sure income, wit h- 1 *1:lt they might participate lit the sad : F.gan bc*..(1 asm i-t„rt of »■ -.•montas A very —thnrougbtj ratiiotlnn lem-—fodowti-ur,son to many a strange and ddflcut country. 1 loto to speak to the laity anv surplus with ut -mv lived ceremony. utg. m,mb r , - he faithful approached the the hhtjricl and biographical recoid, ,7,, '
task? Why does it not come natural, anywhere. I am a Bishop of Holy w any suidus, without any fixed About ei>.ht hundred venrs atm the Tabiaoa Maundy Thuradny ami K inter mrly msk-rs of Cansdlsn hlste»7wi.|, ,1
__i i , r..,.i .IK........I w, 1,,'uv < 'liureh and it is mv dutv tosiistuin tl.e capital, without any help from , A’l einlit tmntirca y cat s aHo til, tem day. account of the uuliarit ytrur Usdittsr t ,or why do we not feel disposed to | . y, ' . ^ .. the city or State irovernment tlxm ^ raueisean Order of priests established a Thu run monies on Easter Sunday at tte roinny on the 1) -trott Roauilfuily plus r*
in prosperity as well as in adversity, ... dignity ,,1 the offlee and to maintain a 1 ™ ,/anc8 s.mnt w^etlv and •«•mastrv in Jerusalem and undertook C“b;dr„ wur„ a mos, imrrcuv,. /haracet hytkydoO. I)» Land. lMci'.T
joy as well as in sorrow? Why do so ■ its rights ; but us a Bishop known well, r,Ks.,.ure s|".nt wu.ly and / , ot■ .......... and 'he si:,,-, w, ru very aristioally durer . MARTYRS OF THE UOLI8ILM3 • ii. ,i , .■ •, und km,win., in some do,, ri.„ tl,,. -i,i hundreds of families, workmen, eluidren 'ne ei.stm.y ot tno sauça plates ot tin , ated fur the or aston. Tho 7 o'clock Maiawa» ,,v i .'Imany doubt the utility of prayer, and knowing in some degree tin win Id, h dailv supported On Holy Iaind. Thus the several stations celebrated by R»v J. T. Aylwa.d, and at 8:*> B\ Uni. A J. OKkillv. Miss a;
Why do some think it altogether un- I say that the Church must not lm in ot pnam aie uaiiy supported. i»n - . .....the ioornev no Culv.rvN b» Kev. K I. ■ Ou mane s a. of Am,mm | We have a supply of this f„B, in»,i„i. .
reasonable Wliv tlo we at all times practice on tho Held of battle too minis- S;‘turday evening not a cent remains, . I,uts hel ! lhc journey up l alvary s eoll.v s,,nu wlcb lu the l'„atifl,„i Utah Uni llmgly inter.» mg work-cloih bound ' 
reasonable . ny We need soldiers ■ we need the 1,111 o” the following Saturday the heights was interrupted, passed into Ma»e , • lth.n H,» Lard-hip tod by t,,, . .took and will „;nd a copy to aoy of the r„.

inai. we nied soldiers , we need the . there ready and forthcom- their hands. It was then that the £■»! clergy red R w Kaiher Ouina.ie wa.thu m ..f ih- f.irnoi.io RKeonn on receipt „V
laity more than ever. In former da vs . 0,1 J lh Lll< rVl uauJ aiul 101 lu com . , . . . . pr»a<rlirr. Sc 1 mn V osp.»rn was celchratjul hi : rent*. 1'in Bluntly shopworn—hentcih

„. . ... „„„„ ........llu| .................... ...... Gathnlle ,i„. ............... ........... . ing. service was undertaken and spread f o'clock hy h v. KathSr Quln.n. with Ucv. I doctlon from M to. 1 neocu the, ro
The answer is that ver> few have tin • * . t hut! •• This is one man’s faith ” abroad as a general devotion, and from F^hurs m.-k- on nd E<«n a» deacon and sub THK TKKASl UV of hush ki non \ifssar^sr^srr «ïrssçaàîa-Sï ' ss; i $= " -- -«ai| ;:,ryT.. value of smn révélai™, ..... - A SSSSsStSfi

are in the habit of praying, it is in a M»'cst. , and the Bishops and priests ol Consummation in God is tho end of i ..n , ,------ . . B contain1» thv most brlliian» and -tir'nul
routine or perfunctory way with dis- fothu rc V “ tho final object of man's life. With ------------ *------------  ! B-rSZT. lîTch'? j KS,eb8m°U«„.X‘£i,?,!î!
tractions enough to keep oui gaze eon- ; . al • 0,1 , ie Id batti that conies the requirement that God 1 GHAND FNTFBTATNMFNT 10 (1 >* in i iv p.-rson of Mr. K. Dromgol •. t-dlcr Sheridan, itobvrt Kmoit, Charlia pi,
tinually averted from God, with desires without soldiers. Fhe great sermon to and eternity shall be made the -mthori- 1 at th Murcbante . Mr DroniKo » hai burn Richard Laior tihlel. iutwel O ( onnrii i
and intentions scarcely > keeping, bo preached to Catholics nowadays is iüe.'X At t-^„rg.
often rather in conflict, with the object the sermon of lay action. There are a living focus of all our interests. But ,r , . . " , , «ratula'ed During hia nay in s raifnrd he Burke, Rev. Michael I). Huckicy M <V
of our liravcr. We limit the scope of thousand things to bo done which i ,IXV Truly wo havo bjen haymst a plethora of ; has made a large number of friend*. He has Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With u pref;v. » ■' • . ,. , , i. in»l Riwiumu oii.iwi lit-< inti- I..,, no master how thoiou^hlj this require- good t-ntertainnv«ntti recen’ly and the one rIv oppeared before the public a number of time» I). Nun an Kmhellishtd with a full h,
our prayers to petition, and keep 1 r 1 1 an « >shops alone bj themsches merit is founded and grounded in those en iu the Opt ra Ht.uau on Monday evening by in vsnou*» amateur pl»ya. nnd v» id bp remeni trnits engravtrl by Kilhurn UiUvae, « ,
forever begging from God, never can not know. lhe laymen out in the i0rrical inference* that lead ns in. tn th,» tbe pupily of me convene achnd waa voted by berrd by many who enjoyed a hearty laugh as clear print, cloth oincing.
praising, never thanking Him ns 1......... world see what is to be .lone. Lot knowledge^ot God^ and^ofeternity stm p'w^nÆ ; wwln arndfu^^l'dr^be bM^A^n’
serves. Even our begging is wrong in tnotn do it at once. • it is and remains certain that in matter Fairick'a :l .y and judg.r.g by thf* crowds who tral favorite.-Stratford Hu ald. Llndaay. Feb 2J ii -.
its Way. \\ e beg only for what we • ® s"''11 P*lvh *" t!'1' of fact we are situated in a finite, tem- bfn.u'wmy'd.vocm'wfaa’delhmt to So him 1 Tbe above has reference to the second eon i de.il' rcelli nt vaine for thMrtce 7 V.
want, regardless ol His desires ; we atn ms o. America . ion must lie p0raf world, and that needs as well as honor Kvury available seat in th., halt was ot Mr. John Dromgoie cf this city. I. is plea»- most of the l»rtur, s b for,-, but they an •
ask before we are ready to receive, or public-spirited, you must do your best, 'lm,cessions impulses and liassions con- <w»Pie«: stand,m room w»e at a premiamai.d ant to note the success of our London young BKISKM?? <*nvii.cia«,th»y are aim, - fr.
disposed to use the favor to our ad- first ol all to show yourselves the most sili,.rations and duties in thousandfold «iw à^rvhi, “«ceili'ni8rrtmaim «.on abroad. That Mr. D.-omgoio will forge J in hta 1
vantage. Too often wo ask with mis- apilcnt Americans, tho most devoteu combination ceaselessly influence us in nL The buys of i he convent schor l, fif y of his way to the first plac t wo have not tho “hot cakce.' Yours W. F. U'tiovi 
giving, doubt, with an anxiety that citizens, and you should be ready, if with all the force of immediate corréla- i Ïhe™'i5r7"r'inedllrthed uTr^Leîl‘br"genii'1» loa" doub'■ ,or industry, perseverance and
proves we have no real confidence m t»o opportunity offers, to put your- tion, nor do they ever release us from chorus, ‘ Thu I-la that’s crown’d with Siam- rectitude, combined with a very marked talent | a new novel hv rev i*. a
God, or, what is worse we approach selves forward in public life, so as to be their charmed circle rüclt ” Miss May Burus aave a good recita- tor bank work, will ba sure to maet its re Rrire * 1 *»«abb. to serve your country and to serve | ^ our who,......... ............. sc,,- ________ ________ | •« -

prayer but answer it our wav. If wo telloctual movement, there should be no Hon to God s service, our thoughts, as- dirt Us..' da- beys* m'the song,"' lhe" Tali Top OBITUARY. i rè's'pb'ct", i't^i ,.X^ong™book' ' ' InI'l"î,‘ï
aro^disappointed we fail to recognize literary club. .kere should be ........... .. S ZZ Mn Tllos R-" Desi,[i1v1,, !
His answer, we grow dishoartenird and oto IZ^iweW rë' 11,111 « he value and Gie pleasure ' An old and reaper,eo r-.i tem Tn , ho person | reSl’in'ÆS^t-rÊ, Ni'' ..
l.sten to the fallacy that to know and tty "dl.oul Lath,l„s bung largely le- t||p ower ;l|ld tho Hlv o( avIli<,h was b>lb pretty and art,, ie and this closed thu of Th„. Reach, di.d ,f pneu,non.» Tnur, 1I1BLK HISTORY,
satisfy OOP wants God does not need our ! presentativo in the membership. I am ,... ,i,. th...,, .lx-n . ... .. ,, * -, ,• , , first purr of .he prcgrammc. . day. March a,. 1902, nt the «itf of • iKht-v years. Coniainiru- the nu.^- r, .,, ,rL-..Kioera vcr that it einnot avail to change discouraged whenever I find in any rude thcmsc.hes upon us immediately. Tho second part opened with an instrument- He whs born in ih« county of Cork. Irelnnd, | the Old and \>w Tver amen- 10 wiifrh )»n m ° - 
prayer, mat it « anno .in.iii 1 ...... - ... .. , H We are, also, subject to tho influence al fnlectton. •• Irish Dismonds.” Id this Mas- -mmigra-cd to Canada ,n 1817 and after a à conmendi um of rh .T, h ' i Z • 1 ■.“vifc,thna d ‘pra'vo'r ' is Taste of : nm« hulülîyX t£ cteva^j <f ^ transitory vet we ought make : {T^t^^et^n^^n^^b^^ iuch^f GUnSre “d‘ D '' 1 Cif cf v ,
lime, energy—as 'prayer conceived.........-it izens in gene^i, when t discover one the impenshab.e the unthoruative law -ije R^Miim* Mgurty wasar the plane. warn £ unti,,^ , W

made witl, such dispositions surely is. without Catholic names in the member- ' Unie cote, spectacled, and wearing quaint old- from Dcerromo whore he remained un'ii his p''inrore'"^'^inaîLMaoîn™‘ tillba”1 ”
ship." Behold now the goodness of onrllcav- fashion.o’ gow... gave a pantomime? •liM.lp," deaih. He was married to Elisabeth Horry ornimm® Udtkiv n.k,™ . h""‘

only Father. By this revelation he iSI «^'‘veen biÿqps^r. so, pp.
THE NEW CHARITIES OF THE comes to soften this incongruity, as Ho ,ung ay M,„s Amv Itoonry who wL waîmly Mrs Robert Uiwling. Des, roni,, itoad: John | iW tt î,bir,| 1 „n,rw,“ 

CHURCH IN AN OLD CITY. emerges personally and witl, His influ- »P^udU. Rj« Rooney Wndfyrespgnd.^ to ' ™ WaîhSi^o TÏÏÏ2r? i't'ÔBÏÏs m sbTg' ,'Kefo,m....on.“ from the Rcfo?m"YI„ “ "
enco enters in upon the world of the Thea,‘tJ*- r.umb.rwaan qp roui, hah Coina: and at .he horn-.trad are hi, î:,; SrhW1,,ÏVTMi
perishable by means ot Ills institutions , •I-.-ggy'H I)r,'am.'’ which w«a «elmirahiy 5, >r- faithful wif- and th-i following children, Wil- 40 Ln°i. h Church, cloth biniing 
ind nrovisions lor salvation in Glinreh triy»-d by Misses Made Smith, Veroe Rnnnpy, liswi, Elizabeth and Catharine ... . 'ana pi ns lor sanation, in V imen MftiyFox ciemmio McUwan. Ktbel Fox,Gem- Mr. Hoach bed the haopincss of living to IHF CAT HOL1C YOUTH S HYMN BOOK,
and sacraments. Indeed, revelation vieve Plunkett. Marguerite Dru.rm, Marcie ; edebrat.' hia gohi. n wedding and to s-,, hia by thi: Christian hrothkim
transplants and promotes us (so to say) Ruins; Masters Willie Casey. John Jvjfirns, great-z.andnhildren. He waa >* f-dthful and Containin'- h ■ |[u„n» th. 
into on environment ..uiekenod by the %m, |
pulsation ot eternity. We learn in this nhmus. •• Vhe D^ar LiriD Shamrock" was thn service» which w.tp condueud at S' \ invent J K »v V*L vwn o 0 hlrh Rn *'• 
present world to feel ourselves as eiti- number. The entertainment closed with dp I'aul t hurch. Doser mto. Toe pall-bearers ,j0n (irvg-m'.r. Mhf'h t'r
zeiiMifn kingdom of God that is not ,,f Imciuin'1 acroonîantst.1 ' Thu^.lnilrablcTway'in vxoTa. Thomo»on, A. Oliver o'ui M. Kimtriy! mlüic^iimnul'Jih ïow''' a”" ""h01"i
this world. Tho Epistle» of the holv which all who took partacqui : -d vhemaplvt .» Tho funeral was largely attended. : c#n1 - ' P cub t over, 2.» centB; paper. 1
Apostles are full of this thought of the ^ ' ' K3HIUIU 6ANTO.
value lit revelation to religion. aimer, at the U-mvcnt achool.-Cobour* World. : "T "fmoetta dan a skinner.

March 21, ! C. 0. F. ' This book wi!l bn neld as a notable addition
nore than that, as a wholes* n* 
to that which is purest ud 

■ world of letters.—Ball in.irt 
81,25.

'^LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
General Intention lor April 1G02*

not what nvc should p gang Pontifical 
Caltieiliul SundayTI10 Stations of tho Cross, or as it is Hi» 1'°r(*,hib. ,l.to11;"11'1 

very often called, the Way of tho Cross, aad “ lBu
is a devotional service which dates Thu ait mdanco of th» clergy of tho dloreso 
hack iu its origin to the earliest day of ; ‘''thedra' ““
the Church, wlion it became a general Tho fair in aid of tho House of Providence,

Duudas, will be held in tho Armory, Hamilton, 
beginning on the evening of tbe 4tti of April.

LIFE OF JESUS CHOISI
BEAUTIFULLY ILLULT3A7EB 

By Bev. Walter Elliott, C.S.p. 
niiCE, #1.0».DIOCESE OF LONDON.

A Most Appropriate Pre»-
Friday even 
bnv w.ibper- 

Ilifi LoidRhip 1 he 
of

Catholic Becird CfEeo, London Cm.
lhe dlovvsan

BOCKS
For Sale at (atholic

S«*nt to any Adore»» on 
Prioe irlvcn.

Mecord Ofllee. 
Receipt 0|

givo up praying or derive so little pro- 
lit from it ?

LI KE DELMKGE.
SHEEHAN, 1

Him presumptuously, or with tiio senti
ment, that lie must not only hear our it honestly ; and there should be no in- U8 book uf

l I lav.

Doubt and error in religion always 
Men dogroNV out of misconception, 

not accept or abandon its truths because 
they do not take time to master them 
properly. Soit is with prayer. Only 
those who form a Nvmng vicNv of it can 
consider it useless or unreasonable. To
imagine that prayer is only for certain ; lionry Sand ham writes of the won-
occasions or for special needs of the derfully beautiful Church of Our Lady
human heart, that a certain number or of Pompeii and its miracle-famed shrine 
kind of prayers must invariably produce in last Sunday’s Boston Herald. This
a certain result, or that prayer is heard church nv.is built thirty years ago by a
only when the precise object prayed young Italian lawyer, Don Bartelo
for is granted, argues an utter iguor- Longo, and his wife. Don Bartolo
ance of the nature of prayer. Prayer had wandered from the Faith into the
is not something we take to as a last re- delusion of Spiritism. A prey to the . ... .
sort, but the natural prompting or anguish, lie was favored, as he believes, . 10 slSndieance ol the incongruity j 
yearning of our being for the presence by a message from the Blessed Virgin "’hich nnc haNC noted may be clearly
and influence of our Maker and Killer, herself, who told him that lie would find stH'n }POtn t*1<> persistent continuance ol
It is described as tin- raising of our peace and salvation in propagat ing the the time-honored charge that the Chris- , résolutions of condolence
mind to God, the elevation of the soul Devotion of tho Rosary, lie cstab- tlan revelation makes men misanthropic j At the last regular meeting of Co. Bwrdof !
from earthly to heavenly things. It is : lixl.od tho Amhvonlraternity of and hostile to tl.e state indiffèrent to- «
the language of the soul, the cry of the the Rosary among the people, and wards then nat i\e < otintt n and towards \\ bureau wv. tbe oitt'- rs aud m-mbfirs
heart seeking to communicate with , built up tho church and shrine and as a (dviiizing iactor. hfve^leurned vvith mcxprcdaibïeDorrce?
God, to express its dependence on Him charities of which the non-Catholic The Christians, says a noted writer, | Huddm domiso of our beloved friend, tb
entirely, to make I lis thoughts our writer above-mentioned writes Nvith Nvcre odious to the Homan Nvorld because ! Father Rvan,
thouglrts, His way and His will ottrs. | enthusiasm. We <|Uotc : they scorned disdainfully tho very j prèS^Sf1 the'teLfmtf'JrntotSflSIlIt, I
It is the desire of charity, animating u-s *• Besides this intellectual feast for things that world regarded as the high- mem bora feel for the loss of so ch^rihi
to profess our l.olief and confidence in the eye and car of tin- dillctant'i, the 1!st «-»»«- Ciesar and empire, science \ Star1 *h
Gml and throw ourselves tin His pvovid church ol Our I,ady of Pompeii cm- and culture, wealth, good cheer, social : aim sudor its Bins, rust
enco in loving and submissive depend- braces and support s an active and wide- Prestige, conviviality, pleasure. ArchWsbop ot Toronto and
cnee. Like charity, it inspires us, soul spread humanitarian work, mostly on in- Christianity, so. sav its. opponents, R -suivre, that this resolution be entered on 
and body, to give expression to our re- dost rial lines, among the poorer'classes renders the soul misanthropic and seeks the minutes of this 1. v»rd ant sent to the Hath
latinos with God, ami like charity, it is tiiat Wouhl do credit to anv great | lo «'l'arate her in every root and libre ohcpres, tor oaMiesdon. Ryax ^__
an abiding spirit operating in us con- , metropolis of the world. Adj ing ll"' disposition of mind and heart where», we the officer, and member, of
tinnaliv when wo make some sperm ! tires church is an orphan asylum for "iris lr°m her earthly count rv and to trims- of Div. Ni. 1 A o H.. in mooting ass inbled. 
prayer, and when we arc net actually j numbering already more tint., four I,an- 1 P'««t ll,'r1 1,1 «••*»- . 'Vheover under- . ofthU Dlvf.ion0
praying, virtually by its influoneo a.et- firod .eliilclrvu, l; ithvrod from the out- «tands and takes seriously tins tunda- , Tb»t wntreiw by hi»death our Holy Mather ' Da*
ing on all nnc do. cast poor of evorv province of Italy. ment:il thought is obliged artiDually to ; Churvn has lost one of her nbles, 8one, anv j “

This spirit of prayer prompts ns to ] Tho girls receive an elementary educa- | inoculate his mind .with a pessimistieal- wmch^doruw?1 hi^exaVcd !
exoress tin1 wish of our hearts, not as tion. are taught sowing and embroidery. *v x ltiated conception-’ol the Nvorld m ponuion. lie was a wise and trunred councillor j

we ......Id reveal to God something and in work hours help ......... ... and bin,I «"1er to be able really to hate it. »« ^ ^Sry^ol Üfs'topES N,„ ‘h°e T “T'n ,
unknown to Him, but to acknowledge the numerous publications connected I he charge is. unwarranted, except so yeare to come. Not alone m : church circles m .»m : - Tn ' Mif - T “ «5 ,f ^ j & 
our dependence on Him and to try to \ with the' great work of the sanctuary, far as Christianity teaches its disciples rînî^in nn« nf kA*. Roimn Catholic Archbishop of'sootîînd.’ I
interpret His will, ll does not lead us ( Daily these children file into the church ! not to regard.the.present.world as their its forrmos . workers to promoto every laud- jjd(Jad* Archbishop K»re was born in 1817 nt | Orii Goons Ai;i: or thf, Lati-si -i 
to imagine that mv words of ours can ! under the care of a white-robed Sister, , continuing home, but as the way homo- able object for its welfare. A?ihhUhnn fnr1h».a2£2r?in aK?J!!Sn«.SarS<îIic i L* Importation and Dksics.
change His fixed laws, but it enlightens for the sanctuary is now in tin- hands | ward. ,1^°!^'^ j «.“= Aro,Æ.,o for 8™,land ,ï r."ïmh^VsM j fc On. Terms Ant: Mosr LIBERAL. *
us to know that He has ordered His of the Dominicans, and there chant the No more can your Pantheists, your friend and un.- who was a faithful and most « hL h,i‘uP!!n i « vlTr’."’» r,T°1ri,,(1Jn \x , v,., . -r, , . , x ,
provide,..... to make -ur prayer a Rosary and sing the Vespers ,o , he , "new t hough. ' on, hush,st s annul the 0r^ %S?. 1 « , m . 'j! \ nR
condition ami .i cun-o ol our "Nvn ami ol i accompaniment ot the magnificent ; perishableness of this earthly lito ; no Arahbiahop our sincere condnlenr- for the 1o4h Arobbiabop of G iiirow. ' . DD A !>/IT O xf/EbT S1PB
others’ welfare. Like the charity ! organ, the lovely young voices in both | more can they turn this earthly country suataiuiid by tho death of Rav. Father Kyan. -----------♦---------- b'1, U &■!*! 8^ I* O catholic
which inspires it, without the slightest’- solo and chorus showing <1,at some little : into our abiding home. Christianity - ,:„°rpanbUoîdon andrnterod‘on Zmim MARKET REPORTS. ! ^ nnrPM ?
4»st presumption, ii casts out all tear, time, at least, is devoted to training in j simply gives to tho perishable an ini- utesof this inuutinR. ------- L’, <4U-»L£( Whbl, iOaOJn ,U. m
the senile fear of any evil influence from j music. j perishable object, but it takes naught VVm. Ryan, Roo. Sec. j London, ^ Phono Dark 822
whatever source in past, prisent or I “ III the garden of tlu1 orphan asylum j awav from its actual meaning. On the I MR fuank slattkky and tub a o . h. i London, April 3.— Dairy Produoo —- Kega, ' x >rjy jv-s: ivx- * -.- w —
future from hereditary, envi......... | grow ...........Iraculous roaoa of Our l'.tdy. , other hand, the rising superior to the SlAtî'^^Vt 1  ̂ '
and a thousand unknown and union I lore is loend «-very variety ot rose , earthly Now with its tangible interests | tjnceii and McCaul Btreois on Monday wen 10i to 11c.: butte". b“=>t roll, 2z to 24 ■:
seen chances, tin1 enslaving chain of | known to "Europe and which, growing ; and connections is a dillicult task, j mg. March 24_ vb.> following resolution was butter, best crock. 18 to2')o: buct«r, cream
causes and otlu»r bogies, to which a up within the pale of the sanctuary, are j whose, triumphant accomplishment ^ is j u^*!io?v?d fhaewe^ the officers and members honey, m comb.’ u toirfc.’j^aplc r l° 1
non-believing : ■ oration, wit h a ! I its , said to have obtained healing grace from materially facilitated by the revelation cf Division No. 1, A O. tl.. of Toronto, in Rallon, 81,00;; maple su scar, per lb.. 10.
froodom of. hough, and envoi, ofknmvl- | tho atm,., divin........ ........ as il,„ of tho which canes from, the Gml Who is ; ^"ïu^nf ,hV ÆntT^M llv^SfiTnTiï? SlSo? totZtu^c^8^
edge, bows in object terror ami yields picture. I he rose leaves, dried and supremely exalted above all that may bv Bro. Frank Sla tory on tho occasion of our lb. lli to 13d.
the crowning glow of our nature, the blessed, are sont all over the world be seen and handled. annual concert held in Masecy hall on S . oencai Wiv^nt. $125;
freedom of a »'e!l-doter„,i„i„g will. I carrying,to the uttermost parts grace Christianity at the same time warns ^o^auh/ot' chîlimln/S ««“fanhèr*'*” jUS î» R»;*âw «"Îî to «82%
Tranquil, sereno and confident, it waits : and healing lor tin* t ai till ul. In May ol | (ho soul to have a care lest she fall into press our sincere thanks to him for tbe able BUi'h bu-'frwneat' 81.15 fo $1.20 ; red clovcrsccd 
<•'! I“'<1 Y-1'. - g-’l; I":;;'-'-1' <".• -v-ry year, lire- ........ tl«„ brings ! a one-sidedly antagonistic attitude to- and 8»'‘IcSjS f°u£J£i
slightest intimation <>t Ills will, to learn throngs ol pilgrims Iront every country ; wards the Nvorld and its tasks, or else an-picious occasion Mnai-Fork, per cwt... $7 5o to $7.75; pork, by
Hi« ple.a^urt* as much bv what lie with- of Christendom to pray before the into tho indifference -of contempt, in Resolved thm nvo further pledgo to him our to 10c.; beef, bv the carcass. 84.50 to
holds as hy what lie'grams. Messed pi.dure, .here is the leas, of order the more strongly to seen,-e her
siller ilclay and disappointment not as tin* roses, Nvheti the high altar is eov- onvh application to t lie home beyond, ho may lorn* be spared to labor with us hand in j per lb., 9 to 10c,
a failure of our prayer, nor as a refusal erecl bv the little orphans with fresh It is more difficult to exercise free com- hand for the cause of dear, native Ireland. Live Stock—Live hogs, $5 85 to $5 90 ; pigs,
on God's part, hut only as a means of ruses Iron, the sacred rose garden. maud than passionately to hate and r»8** °u totalf of Mv. No, 1, Wm. Ryam pa-rW "^«^loxporgu to. to «5 50
helping to know His holy will. Besides tho orphanage there is an in- s,iun* lie vela tion again affords mater- lovunto, March 29, 1902. per load, $3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton, ¥6.' 8 FaW'

This is the spirit of prayer as we dis- faut school for both sexes, a workroom Ia^ ^or overcoming ol this dilli- 
cern it in the Our Father, tho prayer for girls, a preparatory school of arts cul^* . ...
taught us by Christ. It needs careful and trades, a school of typography and ‘ ‘,0 charge in question also is proved 
cultivation, and it is well Nvorth our book-binding, in which the machinery uuNvarvanted from the fact that Chris-
pains to cultivate it carefully. The is run by a powerful electrical dynamo, tianity expressly insists that men shall
time is favorable, Lent, tho season of ‘which aiso runs tho great organ of tho not picture to themselves the kingdom 
prayer. Our practices are the best church and supplies lights for the of God, the universal sway of which it
means possible of obtaining this spirit ; streets of tho town and all tho build- ;t‘n!s *° establish, according to the con-
tho Aposfcleship is itself a spirit of ings. including tho holy edifice itself. ditions of the earthly world. Indeed,
prayer, by which all whatsoever wo do “ Tho most recent, and perhaps most ^or V10 saHc °* t*l*s vei*y 1‘vmciple was 
is done for the glory of God. To grow important, addition to the humanitar- Christ delivered up to the death of the
in this spirit, then, we would invoke iau institutions is the asylum for sous of cr0S8, Catholic Iclograph.
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A. 0. H. S:. Joseph's Court. No. 370. 
i At the regular meetingoi S'. Joseph’s Court,
1M aïïïLto,8r^w£rsffiifis,'wïï : ThA ,,,!k^ picture •

moved and euromied : i The magniflrent
Whereas it hao pleased Almighty Gnd to re Bopo L“° Mil 

cf the move from our midst Rev. F a* her ltyan, ont. 'h? 
luuiy, Of tho ablest, most, oloqueni and most devout ! 
of the 1 of Priests in the Catholic Chu 
e Rev' S Whereas the death of such .

Father is necessarily a grea: laps t 
munity as well as to the Arcudioc 
therefore ,

Resolved, that this Court express to His ^rm 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronio. its sincere , J 

a— sudhoartfjlt sympattiy iu the loss unstained by ; Qv 
thv this Archdiocese through the deal h of ttv Ray, c * 

ori. Father Rjao. K »•

; w ivk Of
for-, of
22x27.

re is, hold on , 
(solution was i ing of His Hofir 

work of one ofighty God to re uope d-o Mil , is tho work nf one of N -w
.’her Ryan ont * ('rk * mn*r eclcbraied artiste, J. A Mohl c.
id mast devout ' wh,)'m Paiming this picture, has had the ad

rch ; and V?n,uK pf ,^*e c0'|4,tAn' criticisms and advice
i a dis’iticuiehcd T. ,h‘; highest dignitaries of tho Catholic 

lops to the com v hurch in America, who have devoted >m
ndiocest • bv it t,m°. !ri t-'°ing over the details of thispamtini: with the artisi. so thar the finish'd 

Tr:„ ' work would bo as near v rfoct as n»> vi nmu- imi 
i been br< uirht ou'. Those wh 
'or*:d hy 11 is 1 lolin« es with an 
im over 'he remarkable liki 

'ing "I is. halve to life,"

of this
, so ihar the finish' d 
rfoct as anything ' oat 

ho have h-'-n 
diepce< x
absolu; Vi y

1 a l'kcness and an magnifiem' . 
picture, i i

holy Ch 
sympathy to 
the Chancel! ait■ a por;r

art as itni prrs,«n 
incalcuahln value to averyon'*.

Sont to any address on rec* ipt of '
is. th "

NEW BOOKS.

THOMAS COFFFV.
Catholic Record Lindon.Or.’.

Liberal com m t «Minn allowv<l to ageuit h

' Spiritual Pepper and Salt." by 
Stang I). D. Superior of tiie Provi Rev. Wm.

ang 1). D. Superior uf the Providence \pos
ta'' . ^-r Catholics and n >n Catholics. Price, 

paper. :tO cents.
The Berkleys,” bv Emma Howard Wight. fT~JT.?’’TTT0'l 

Price, 40 cents. A stnry for gills. I r1

Mission Supplies •
ABE OCR SPECIALTY

h:

circles 
nt, but 

was one of 
to promote every laud-

\

<

:

SYMINGTON’S
2jZ:

syrup, per
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble 
io waste. In small and large bottles, from m* 
Srocers.

*!CGUARANTEED Pt.RB

SITUATION VACANT.
YYANTED TO HIRE, AN EXPERIENCED 
D farmer, middle aged and married and 
with no voting children. Wife to do work 
usual on farm ; and wages to include services 
of both. Must) have good references as to 
character Catholic preferred, on account of 
special circumsbuiccp. Apply, bv letter, to 
‘ D. ” Catholic Record, London State 

1222-4.noe. etc.wages, oxpe
Live Stock Market».

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y.. April 8. - Cattle- 

Very dull ; veal-, tops. $7 5 » to $8 ; common to 
good, 85 to 87.50. Hogs-Slow And lo 
several loads unsold ; Yorkers, $6 00 to 
light do , $0 45 to $t>.5(J; mixed packers, 
to $ii 8i: choice, heavy. 8J.S5 to $(i‘.)5; pigs. 
SH 2u to $6.30; roughs, 86 to *6 35; stags, $4 to 
$4.50. Sheep and lambs— Sheep and yearl
ings about steady; lambs dull, choice lambs. 
8<> 50 to $6.80; good to choice, $6 5u to $6 60; 
culls to fair. $5,55 to $6.30; sheep, choice, handy 
wethers, $8 to $6.25; common to extra, mixed,
be a ve^orb’ e wea? fct S°“' W 76 “ M ;

TEACHERS WANTED.
FOR A TOWN IN WESTERN ONTARIO. 
P One holding 1st. or 2nd. class certificate 

ipablo of conducting a choir. Duti 
imeneo Sent. 1st. A liberal salary to 

capable of supplying both positions Apply to 
"Box K,” Catholic Record, London, Ont.1224 4

CARD OF THANKS.
ea toTho Sisters of St. Joseph in charge of the 

House of Providence (Mount Hope) London, 
gratefully acknowledge Mayor Beck’s gener
ous donation of $100. half of which ha 
already reached them thro
Pope, City Treasurer, 
evidently proving himself a tru 
of the poor because he comes of his own 
accord and offers help, thus making tho kindly 
deed doubly appreciated. Most assuredly the 

-seings of God’s poor will be with Mr, Back 
ring hie reign In the civic chair.

$6l?,Ü
$6,7D

ugh Mr. 
Mayor Is 

e friend 
hi

Tho WANTED FEMALE TEACHER 2nd or 3rd 
It class for " secondi” in graded school. 
Penetanguishene. Duties to commence April 
7th, if possible. Apply immediately, stating 
salary per annum expected, experience, etc.,to 
Rev. Father Laboureau, Penetanguishene^Die
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